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A Pleasant Party ht Aid for Nebras-
ka Sufferers Sexton Siebert Has ed

Funeral of Mrs. Drew Farewell
Services by a Loved Pastor The Coming
Departure of Bev. Mr. Hand.
A pleasant affair takes place this eve-

ning at the residence of Mr. Miles Tut-tl-e,

No. 110 South Front street. A sup-

per will be served and covers laid for
ten.

The Young Ladles' Missionary society
of the Grand avenue Congregational
church, who recently gave a pound par-
ty for the benefit of the Nebraska suf-

ferers, were much pleased over the gen-
erous responses. Every one brought a
pound at least of something desirable
and useful for the cause, and some
much exceeded the minimum limit. In
addition $43 in cash were received. The
proceeds were forwarded on Saturday.

Frederick Siebert, for eight years the
sexton of the Falr,Haven cemetery, has
resigned, the resignationi taking effect

y, Mr. Siebert has made an ex.
cellent sexton, performing his duties
with great efficiency and fidelity. Dur
ing his term he has excavated nearly
800 graves and was able to be present
at all but oiue of the interments. He
succeeded the late Lester Mabry, the
sexton for thirty years.

At the Grand avenue Congregational
church yesterday the pastor Rev,
Lee Mitchell, preached i'a the morning
on the topic "The Growth of a Tempta
tion to a Passion." and in the evening
his theme was "The Girding of the
Years."

Preceding the sermon at the Grand
avenue Baptist church yesterday morn
ing Rev. Dr. Sage gave an interesting
prelude on "The Month of Missions..
The morning subject was "The Medium
and Vehicle of Atonement" and in the
evening "Doing, Better Than Saying.

"The Life of Our Lord" was the sub
ject of an illustrated sermon at the Sec
ond Congregational church by the pas
tor. Rev. D. M. James, Inst evening.

The funeral of Mary A., widow of th
late Stephen M. Drew, was conducted
yesterday afternoon from the residence
of her son-in-la- Henry Hulce, on
Quinniplac street. The interment was
in the Evergreen cemetery. The de
ceased was eighty-si- x years of age.

Rev. J. H. Hand completed his third
year as paster of the East Pearl street
M. E. church yesterday. The annual
conference, which begins Its sessions at
Stamford this week, will assign him to"

another field and send another minis-
ter to the East Pearl street church,
While the present rule of the Methodist
church permits a. minister to remain
pastor of a church five years, the East
Pearl street church has adhered to the
old three-ye- ar rule. Mr. Hand has been
popular and highly esteemed and his
removal to another field is regretted,
As it was the last time that he was to
preach in the East Pearl street church
there were large congregations at both
services yesterday. Mr. Hand leaves
for-- conference On the even
ing of Wednesday, April 10, he will toe

given a farewell reception at the church
under the auspices of the Jfipwortn
league.

Captain Lawrence O Brlen, contractor
for the new Grand avenue school house,
has begun demolishing the old build
Ing. Saturday afternoon Captain
O'Brien pulled down the tower of the
school house and fully 1,000 persons
gathered around in the Vicinity to
watch the destruction of the told land
mark. Contractor O'Brien's men fas
tenedi three ropes to the tower, which
stood about twenty feet above the roof.
A number of the citizens caught hold
of the ropes and when everything was
readv thev tugged and tugged. Soon
the frame structure on the roof began
swaying and In a few moments fell
over the side walls. The crashing of
the timbers made a loud noise that was
heard for blocks away. A portion of
the brick wall on the east side came

along with it and after it fell a cloud
of mortar dust and debris filled the
air.

RUNAWAY IN FAIR HAVEN,
A horse attached to milk wagon, the

property of William: I. Messiok of Cen
ten street In the annex, was startled
by the breaking of a shaft bolt and ran
away yesterUay. The boy who was driv-

ing held on: to the horse until employes
at the Fair Haven and Westvllle Kail
road company barn, stopped it.

Amatenr Baseball.
The McKee Newsboys' baseball club

would like to play any newsboys' base-

ball team in this city. Address, Abie
Wassermari, care of John MoKee, State
street.

A LA RGER CHURCH NEEDED.

Grace M. E. Church's Prosperity Doubled
In Membership of Late.

Rev. Frank A. Scofleld preached a

very eloquent sermon last evening, clos

ing the conference year at the Grace
M. E. church. He chose for his text
"Behold the Lamb of God, which tak-et- h

away the sins of the world."
Mr. Scofleld spoke of the enormity of

sin, the hatred God bears to it ana tne
necessity of atoning for it. He spoke
very earnestly and feelingly.

At the end of his sermon the con
gregation gathered around and held a
social meeting.

The church Is in a very prosperous
condition.. The membership is very
large, there being five hundred full
members and one hundred and fout
probationary members. The church
has doubled in membership under Pas-
tor Scofield's pastorate. The Sunday
school is very large and a larger church
Is already imperatively needed. There
is considerable talk as to enlarging the
church. During the year there have
been 130 concessions to membership.

There were 350 scholars at the Sunday
school yesterday, and the average at-

tendance has been 300.
The church Is In good condition finan

cially. The Y. P. S. C. E. is in espe
cially good condition and is rapidly
growing.

Rev. Mr. Scofleld leaves this morning
for the conference in Stamford. He will
return evening. He is to re.
main at Grace M. E. church next yea
and is a great favorite with his peo-
ple. .

Expired From Heart Disease at His Home
on Woosler Street.

A. S. Lyon, seventy-fiv- e years old

died suddenly at his home on Woos-te-

street, near Olive, yesterday after-
noon. His death was due to heart dis
ease. Dr. M. A. Cremln was promptly
notified, but before his arrival the
man was dead. Dr; Cremln attempted
to notify Medical Examiner White or
Dr. Gustave Eliot, but both were away,
and. In consequence in order to comply
with the law Coroner Mix was notified

Fell From a Train.
Bryan, O., March 31. The track walk

er for the Lake shore road this morn

ing discovered the body of a middle
aged man lying alongside the track
about a mile from the city. There was
a deep bruise In the man's head, but
the injury was not one that was likely
to cause death. From papers found on
the body the deceased is thought to b
A. B. Sharkey of Danvers, Mass. It i3

supposed that he fell from a passing
Lake Shore train.

ILL WITH APPENDICITIS.
John Malnney Is Seriously III at His Home

on Chatham Street.
Johni Maloney, the well known manu

facturer of fertilizer, Is seriously 111 at
his home on Chatham street, suffering
from appendicitis. He Was taken sick
last Tuesday and his condition last
night was said to be critical. No opera
Hon for the removal of the vermiform
appendix has yet been made, as the
disease has not reached the stage for
the operation to he made.

Student Gilinore Improving.
Robert C. Gllmore, the Yale sopho

more who was Injhred several days
since by being thrown from his bicycle
while coasting down Round Hill near
Woodbrldge, was reported lust night
as being slightly Improved.. Yesterday
he became for the firs
time since the accident, and was able
to take nourishment. It has been dif
finitely settled that the skull is not
fractured, but there may be concussion
of the brain.

i

A Wedding Last Evening.
A very quiet wedding took place a

the residence of C. C. Kautz on St,

John street last nlghf. The contracting
parties were Miss Clara Kautz and Mr,
E. Fechter. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. I. C. Meserve of Daven
port church. Among those present
were:

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Kautz, Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Kautz, Charles C. Kautz,
Mr. L. B. Kautz, Mr,, and Mrs. Wilmer
Kautz, Mrs. Henry Fecliter, Mrs. Alice
Gilbert, Miss Theresa' Smith. Mr. E,
Howe, Miss Louise Beck, Mr. H. S. Nor
ton, Mr. Will Brown, Mr. Arthur Hill,
Mr. Jno. Martg, Mr. and Mrs. Egert
and daughter, Mr. Irving Kautz, Mrs,
Gilbert and daughter of Merlden, Miss
Edna Hyatt of Bridgeport, Mr. and
Mrs. William Burrows of New York,
Florence Burrows iand Mrs. E. W,
Bashnick, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Llnde,
Mr. Cyrus Custard, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Y. Kaffman of Strandsburg, Pa.

The best man was Mr. Henry But
ton.

Tha bridesmaid was Miss Alice
Kautz.

At the Soldiers Home.
A delightful entertainment was given

at the Fitch Home for Soldiers at Nor-
otora last Saturday evening. The pro
gram was as follows:
Piano Duet Medley Miss Douchtv

and Coe.
Recitation "How Salvator Won"

Miss Miller.
Reading Selected D. W. Coe.
Piano Solo "The Passing Regiment"

Miss Dougthy.
Recitation Selected W. W. Lee, jr.
Piano Solo "Battle of Waterloo" Miss

L. M. Coe.
Recitation "Whispering Billy" Miss

Miller.
Song "Bent Bolt," with guitar accom.

paniment by Mrs. Holmes Mr. R. A.
Holmes.

Medley Piano, Violin and Bones Mrs.
Coe, Dr. Brownson, Mr. Ford.

ONE ACT COMEDIETTA.
By Thomas Morton.

A PRETTY PIECE OF BUSINESS.
Noroton Heights, Conn., March 30, 1805.

Oast of Characters:
Captain Felix Merryweather

W, W. Lee, Jr.
Dr. Lancelot Shee D. W. Coe
Mrs. Fannie Grantley......Mls Miller
Miss Charlotte Shee Miss Doughty
Dobson Miss Coe

POWERFUL motors.
Contract With the General Electric Com

pany.
The Derby Street Railroad company
as Just contracted with the General

Electric company of New York for
six motors, which they will
use In equipping the cars they Intend
to run over their extension to the
picnic grounds they are laying out on
the Housatonio river, Just above the
dam, two miles from the center of Der-

by. These motors are the most pow-
erful use1 In this state by transporta
tion oompanies and are capable of pro
pelling three loaded cars over any
grade. The new groundB the company
are laying out are expected to be
very attractive for picnics, etc.

LOCAL NEWS JOTTINGS.

Professor S. E. Wardell and wife of
Orange, N. J., are spending a few weeks
with Mr. Warden's mother, Mrs. M.

. Wajrdell of 38 Klmberly avenue. Mr.
Wardell is director of the manual train
ing school at Orange.

George L. Streeter of East Orange,
N. J., formerly a Chapel street jeweler,
this city, is recovering from a two
weeks' illness.

An Agitation is Sow on Foot Among the
Agragrlans In Berlin.

Berlin, March 31. The agrarians on
the reichstag committee having in hand
Count Kanitz's grain monopoly bill
propose to bring forward the question
of converting the imperial bank. This
was purely a government department.
During the debate on the appropria
tions they attacked Dr. Koch, the Im
perlal bank's president, as a gold bug,
They said the bank should be national
ized. Koch told them he would not al-

ter the bank's policy and he declined to
resign. He also disparaged their efforts
to get together another international
silver conference. The ministers took
no part in the debate.

The social-democrat- leaders have
begun an agitation against bimetallism
William Liebknecht told a meeting in
the sixth electoral district that bimetal
lism was a swindle and that the ideal
money was paper. Gold and silver
were mere commodities, he said, but if
one of them must be chosen gold was
immeasurably the better of the two. At
several social-democrat- ic meetings in
the last week the speakers emphasized
the statements that the socialists wish
ed to down only the big capitalists, and
for the present must let the small fry
bourgeoise go. Deputy Leglen startled
a meeting last evening, however, by
declaring that socialism must fight also
the small tradesmen and artisans. He
was hissed.

Sentenced for Lite.
London, March 81. A dispatch from

Tokio to the Central News says that
Koyama, the Japanese who shot Li
Hung Chang, the Chinese viceroy, has
been sentenced to imprisonment for life?
at hard labor.

Shot and Killed His Wife.
Fort Recovery, O., March 31. Henry

Thorne, owner of a stock farm, yester
terday shot and killed his wife and then
hanged himself. Thome was Insane be
cause of financial troubles.

Was Taken Easily.
London, March SI. The Central News

has advices from the Pescadores Is
lands under date of March 26. These
dispatches state that Colonel Ito reports
that on March 24 the Ma Kung fort was
taken easily by the Japanese. On the
25th the Japanese attacked and captur
ed Yent Tung, taking nine heavy guns
and annmber of smaller ones as well as
many rifles and a large quantity of am
munition. In the engagemet the Chi
nese lost thirty killed and sixty taken
prisoners. The Japanese loss was sev
eniteen "wounded. The Japanese fleet
capture the forts on the Fisher Islands
and all the Islands forming the Pesca-
dores group are in possession of the
Japanese.

Destroyed hy Fire.
Newark, N. J., March 31. Fire de

stroyed the large "Welnsadlery factory
at Ervington this afternoon. Loss $40,
000; insurance $21,000. The Mergott
Novelty company's works and Noble
Press works were each damaged to the
extent of $3,000.

His Liabilities Heavy.
San Francisco, March SI. Edgar Co

hen, son of the late A. A. Cohen, who
was chief counsel of the Southern Pa.
ciflc company, has failed with liabili
ties of $331,000. Cohen was a member
of the commission firm of Walter A.
Beck & Co., which recently assigned for
about $400,000. The creditors are scat
tered all over the country, but the prin
cipal ones are In this city.

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
A Call Has Been Issued for the Annnal

Convention,
Chicago, March 31. President W. W.

Tracy and Secretary A. B. Humphrey
have issued a call for the eighth an-

nual convention of the Republican Na
tional league at Cleveland June 19. The
ratio of representation will be six dele
gates at large from each state and ter
ritory, four from each congressional dis
trict and one from each college repub
lican league club.

The business of the meeting will In-

clude reports from the officers of the
league, the election of officers, the des
ignation, of time and place for the next
convention, a general discussion of
league club work, party policies and or-

ganization, and the formation of a plan
of campaign with special reference to
the presidential year.

Was Fatally Burned.
Bridgeport, March 31. The child of

Thomas Condon of Engine company No,
1, while playing about a bonfire on Sat
urday afternoon, was badly burned.
She will probably die.

Will be a Hot Fight.
Bridgeport, March 31. The city elec-

tion will be held In this city
and the fight will be a hot one along
the lines laid down by the members of
the A. P. A. and their opponents, On

Saturday 1,444 women had been regis
tered and the registering will go on
all of to-da- y. The women will be used
extensively in the voting for the can-
didates for positions on- the board of
education, and their votes will be di
rected with a view to defeating the A.
P. A. candidates on the "Independent"
republican ticket.

His Skull Fractured.
Waterbury, March 31. Charles Lau- -

data was arxested to-d- ay for a mur
derous assault upon Antonio Cianoiulll,
an Italian barber. The men had had
some difficulty and as CianciulU was
going home from his place of business
on Jackson street last nlgnt, Laudata
set upon him and with an iron bar
fractured his skull and nearly broke
his back. The Injured man was re
moved to the hospital, where he lies in

critical condition. Laudata was. ap-
prehended this, morning

GERMANY HAS GONE WILD OVER
BISMARCK'S BIRTHDAY,

The Demonstration Is Spontaneous and Not
Since the Surrender of Sedan HaTe Such
Scenes Been Enacted -- The
Is Honored at All Parts of the Empire
Frledrichsruhe, March 31. A beautl

ful sunny afternoon brought thousands
to the castle gates, where they vainly
sought admittance to the park in the
hope of catching a sight of the ex-ch-

cellor. Dr. Chrysander, in view of the
great crowds tht have recently throng.
ed the park, was firm in his decision not
to admit the public. Prince Bismarck
did not take his customary walk to

day, but had a short stroll around the
park to gather strength for
Palisades have been, erected behind the
park to prevent marauders from Intrud
ing upon the privacy of the
lor. Beer and champagne booths have
been put up on the right and left of tha
station for the accommodation of visit-

ors. Along the triumphal way to the
castle gates are numerously beflagged
poles surmounted by garlands of fir
Numberless presents of all conceivable
kinds continue to arrive from all parts

Prince Bismarck will rest
until 10 a. m.; then he will take break.
fast alone with his family. At noon he
will receive the cuirassiers of Magde
burg, the rectors of the universities and
other officials who will come to offer
congratulations. He will not make an
address, but one of the delegation, of
students will deliver a long oration for
the prince's edification. After 7 o'clock
no one will be received. At 8 o'clock
the torchlight procession will take up
its march. Count Herbert and Count
William, Prince Bismarck's sons, with
their families, arrived last night, and
Dr. Schweninger came

A heavy rain storm which came up
suddenly at 2 o'clock made the roads
of the Saehsenwald almost Impassable.
The crowds quickly dispersed and
stormed the trains for Hamburg, but a
small knot of the admir-
ers remained steadfastly planted at the
castle.

Berlin, March 31. Responsible news
papers venture few remarKs on tne
report that the emperor went so far
a week ago as to sign a decree dlssolv
ing the reichstag. The Frankfurter
Zeltung said on Thursday that the
emperor decided fully after the antl
Bismarck vote to order a new elec
tion, but was unable to get the neces
sary support from the federal council
Not only the envoys of other govern-
ments, but eve'n the minority of the
Prussian ministers were opposed to a
dissolution. r

That the Bismarck demonstration is
spontaneous is beyond a doubt. Since
the surrender at Sedan the country has
not been in such a delirium of Joy.
The Empress Frederick has sent a long

autograph letter to Bismarck. The let
ter is calculated to heal the wounds
left by the feud between empress and
chancellor 'during Emperor Frederick's
short reign.

Rudesheim, March 31. At noon to
day the people of the Rheln valley
united In honoring Bismarck at the
national monument on the Nlederwald
Conservatives, national liberals and
centrists took part In the ceremonies.
A large, number of men had been tat
work decorating the scene, but a stormy
southwest wind and several days of
rain delayed them greatly. It was
found to be quite Impossible to decorate
the houses on Rhine street, which were
flooded with six inches of water yes-
terday and it was difficult to com
municate with the left bank of the
river. The people of Rudesheim placed
on the national monument a laurel
wreath on which was in scribed "A
Grateful Rhlneland."

The ceremonies began at 10 o'clock
when a party of prominent people ar
rived at Nlederwald. The first presl
dent of Hesse-Nassa- u made the open.
ing speech and gave a toast to the em
peror. This was followed by the elng- -

ng of the national air. Prot. Onken
from Gassen made an adcfress eulogls
tlo of Bismarck, which was followed by
the singing of "Deutschland ueber Al
les," and the "Kaiser Wilhelm and
Fuerst Bismarck" march concluded the
morning's program.

In the afternoon there was a prome
nade concert from 3 to 5 on Rhine street

wine kommers was held in the hall
the principal features being a toast to
the emperor, a speeoh on the achieve
ments of Bismarck and a song in honor

f the At 8 o'clock there
was a general illumination.

Frankfort-a-Mai- March 31. Last
ight the Saalbu was crowded with

guests on the kommers In honor of Bis
marck. Hans Blum of Leipzig and
Prof. Rohrhurst of Heidelberg Were
the orators. To-da- y the festivities
were continued. A feature of the cele-

bration was the uncovering of a mem
orial tablet In the house of Grosse Gal- -
lus strasse, where Bismarck dwelt
when Prussian ambassador to the Ger
man diet in 1852.

Festivities In honor of Prince Bis.
marck were held yesterday in Witten
berg, Essenruhr, Brunswick and Posen.

Illness of Sheriff Hollls.
The public will regret to learn of the

illness of ex-Ci- ty Sheriff Hollis at his
dvanced age of ninety. It is feared

that he will not Recover. His son, Theo- -

dore L. Hollis, is with him at his home
on Lafayette street. The difficulty ap
pears to be extreme feebleness.

Will Remove.
The Charles W. Scranton company,

Investment brokers, now occupying
quarters on Center street, will shortly
remove their offices Into the new Hubin- -

er buildlne on Chapel street. The
location is central and very desirable

many ways;. The offices will be
found on the second floor front and
very accessible to all who may require
the, services, gt tha comp.anyji

THE BODY OF A COLORED WOMAN
FOUND OX SIXTH AVENUE.

Both Lens Were Cut Off Just Below the
Knees The Body Was Brained of Its En
tire Supply of Blood The Remains Have
Not Been Identified, Though Viewed by
Hundreds.
New York, March 31. At 6 o'clock this

morning' a Mr. Phillips, in pass-

ing down. Sixth avenue saw a
suspicious looking bundle inside
the railing In front of No. 75. He saw
a human foot protruding' from thecov-

ering. He immediately ran to a police
station and told of his discovery.

The sergeant on duty sent two men
with a stretcher to bring the bundle to
the station house. The bundle was found
to contain the dead body of a colored
woman. Both legs were cut off just be.

low the knees, and were placed along-

side the hips,' feet downwards.
Around the neck was a piece of pink

gauze or cheesecloth, about five feet
long, which was twisted to serve as a
rope. This was knotted once over the
windpipe and drawn so tightly that the
skin was broken and a few drwps of
blood oozed out. The torigue was pro
truding, and it was evident that death
had been caused by strangulation.

At the outer side of the right hip and
extending to the lower part of the ab
domen was a large and jagged gash.
The right leg was cut in a slanting di
rectlon, as though the mutilator stood
near the body and guided the saw (the
instrument undoubtedly used) down
ward. There was a clean cut across
the fibula about two inches from their
articulation with the thigh bone. The
left leg was cut straight across "at the
articulation.

Bloody serum oozed from the mouth
of the dead woman. Her eyes were
closed and looked as though the lids
had been pulled down after death. The
arms lay across the breast, tied with a
section or clotnes line. A sup noose
was made over the left wrist, then
passed around the right wrist. The
rope was then passed around the body,
pinioning the arms closely to the chest,
and the end secured In front in a double
knot. On the body was a tightly fitting
white cotton chemise, which was

with blood, where it had come
in contact with the severed limbs. The
only other garment on the body was a
cheap, black cloth skirt. There was
nothing to indicate the identiy of the
woman. She was apparently twenty-eig- ht

or thirty years old.
"When found the body was wrapped

in a large piece of canton' flannel of
old gold color, such as is used as a
piano cover. Inside this was a carpet
and a rug. On the chest was found a
piece of sllicia of a purple color, six-
teen inches square.

An important discovery in tha es-

timation of Police Captain Delaney was
that of a small bag of common table
salt and a small bottle of fluid of a
dark color. These, the captain thinks,
may lead to the detection at the mur-
derer. Soon after the body had been
brought to the station house a crowd
gathered and was allowed to view the
remains, but none could throw any
light on the dead woman's identity.

Captain Delaney detailed several off-

icers on the case. He seemed to realize
he had a most difficult task to find the
perpetrator of the murder. It seemed
evident the crime had been committed
some distance from the place where the
body was found. Colored people In
large numbers live In streets near where
the body was found.

The surprising thing is that the body
could have been deposited where found
without attracting attention. This Is
a busy part of the avenue, especially
on Saturday night, even up to Sunday
morning. The murder, the police think,
was done in a house. They believe
there must have been a large quantity
of blood about the place where the cut-

ting was 'done, as the body was drained
of its whole supply of blood. The ob-

ject of cutting off the legs, the police
believe, was to place the body in a
trunk, box or other small space for the
purpose of carrying it away from the
scene of the crime. The motive for the
crime can only be conjectured. The
victim's face was not that of a dissolute
woman, though there were lines that
told of suffering and trouble.

The colored people around the Ninth
ward are greatly excited about the
murder.

Two detectives went to Rahway, N. J.,
to-da- y in, the hope of finding a clue to
the Identity of the murdered woman or
the murderer. It was stated that a
piece of brown paper bearing the name
of Jane E. Surindel was found on the
dead woman's clothing, but no person
of that name is known in Rahway.
jAbout ten days ago it is saidv a colored
faomestic named Mattie Ivory left Rah
way for New York, sinoe which time
nothing has been seen of her.

It Is claimed that the description of
Mattie tallies closely with that of the
murdered woman. Among Mattie
Ivory's lovers, it is said, was a member
of a colored minstrel troupe, which re-

cently played In Rahway arid who is
believed to be at present in this city.

Up to a late hour it was
eaid that no tangible clue to the perpe-
trator of the crime had been found.

Drought Is Broken.
Chicago, 111., March 31. The drought

which has prevailed for a number of
weeks in Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and
Michigan, was broken to-d- by a
heavy rainfall, causing a decided im-

provement in crop prospects. Rain
continues to fall In Nebraska, Minneso-
ta and the Dakotas.

Making Good Progress.
"

London, March 31. A Tokio dispatch
to the Central News says that Dr.
Pcrlba, of the Imperial university, to-

day examined Li Hung Chang's wound
and found that the patient was making
excellent progress. His pulse and tem-

perature were normal, and he was able a
$o walk, about his rooms.

HEY. W. F. D1CKERMAN DISCUSSES
THEIR HONESTY.

The Seoularlmtlon of tha Church Intro-
duction of Business Methods A Church
Should Preserve Its Spiritual Dignity
Ministers and Holy Writ.
Rev. W. F. Dlckerman, pastor of the

Church of the Messiah, delivered a
most thoughtful and Instructive Ber-m-

last evening on the subject "Can
a Minister be Honest?" before a large
audience. He spoke in part as fol-

lows:
"I am not so sure about the sincerity

of the minister. He is best by peculiar
circumstances in the life of the present
day. Ini Europe there is a statue of a
monk which at a distance looks as
though the priest was kneeling in pray
er, but when one draws nearer the ob
server sees that the monk Is really
A minister does not always represent
A minister does not always represent
all that he might wish and desire. Un
der the black coat or gown Is the same
human nature.

"When I was In the Methodist minis
try a Presbyterian minister approached
me on Monday morning and asked me
what the requisites for a Methodist ml
later were. I saw that he had some

thought ii mind and so I asked him
what he thought they were. He replied,
'Ignorance, Impudence and good lungs
So I smiled and said nothing. But such
ant incident simply illustrates the feel
ing ministers often have towards each
other, although they all claim to be la
boring toward the same ends.

"In these days churches have become
secular. The minister has become
man of the world, mixed up In the world
strife. And so while the church has
gone out ,1'nto the world, it has been in
fluenced by some of the world's baser
elements. The church work has become
business. The minister as well as
business man has become a hustler
Special music and entertainments of all
sorts have been dragged Into church
work. There is not a church of the
present day that depends entirely on Its
bare religious work. Existence would
hardly be possible for a church without
side shows and cunning devices to draw
people to the church. The church has
become a social Institution and gets
largely its vitality and power from the
social side of Its life,-rathe- than from
Its religious doctrines. The church haB
come to rely less and less on its inher
ent spiritual vitality. But the church
should support something of its spirit
ual dignity along the line of the em
ployment of methoda Here churches
are very liable to go astray. We have
a notable instance of this in the Intro
duqtion of the Boys' brigade into the
church. The church pretends to follow
the teachings of Christ, and df anyone
ever taught the doctrine of peace on
every occasion, Christ did. Yet we ob
serve in our time the spectacle of
churches introducing a manual of arms,
musketry and military terms and
phrases. I saw the reason for this in a
paper which stated that the
young men had fallen away from the
church so that something had to be
done to keep them. That is to say,
religion on Its own merits had failed,
and an appeal to arms Is made an ap
peal to the martial, combative spirit,
This shows what desperate straits the
church Is sometimes driven to to main-
tain itself. It might be construed to
show that Christianity upon Its merits
alone was futile.

"A minister becomes dishonest when
he cares more about his salary than
his work when he is a mere hireling.
The minister of to-d- also has a pecu-
liar theological environment. Every
thing in theological circles is in state
of flux. Ministers are either evading
certain questions or else making use of
adroit expressions which convey only
half the truth. What they leave unsaid
becomes conspicuous by its absence.
heard a lecturer before the students In

the Yale Divinity school a few weeks
ago say, 'You, must admit, young gen
tlemen, the erranoy of the Blbler If
that statement had been made there
ten years ago It would have shaken the
very foundations of the divinity school
These theologians, however, always
qualify their statements with a 'but
In this way they beg the question. They
say there are errors in the Bible, but
that It is inspired. Well, what good
does that do? It only shows how dis-

honest p'eople are. Why do they admit
t and then try to cover It up? The

Bible is a valuable book and records the
religious experiences of our brothers of
the past, but they are not content with
that. They want to ascribe maglo to it
But we must remember that there was
faith and hope In the human heart as
well as religion long before any book
was written."

THREW VITRIOL AT HIS TFK.

Louis Hellinan's Dastardly Act Yesterday
Morning Early,

Louis Hellman, a Russian Jew, Uv- -

Ing on Factory street, was arrested
early yesterday morning by Officer

Hyde and locked up, charged with
breach of the peace, but a more serious

charge may be substituted
About 1 o'clock yesterday morning
Hellman went to the residence of his
wife, with whom he has not been liv
ing for some time, and threw vitriol
or sulphuric acid in her face, terribly
burning her left eye and the side of her
face.

Hellman ran away after. committing
the dastardly act, but' was subsequent
ly captured. Yesterday Mrs. Hellman
Bent word to the city attorney to the
effect that Hellman had threatened to
kill her and her youngest child and
in view of this fact he was held with
out bonds. Mrs. Hellman lives on
Factory street with her six children.
Fortunately Mrs. Hellman will not lose
her eyesight.

It Will be on Hie Elevated Plan and Will
be Used tor the Transportation ai
Freight and GraVm Building Operations
to Bes;ln Soou.
Chicago, March 31. The Interocoan)

Electric Railway company Incorporated
yesterday proposes tooonstruct an ele-

vated electrical freight railway be-
tween Chicago and New York for th
transportation of coal rC grain. John)
W. King, one of the corporators, soldi
yesterday:

'"The road Is a decided step In advanca
of the ((electrical rod!s iopemteo) a
present. Electricity is oheapep as ttvao- --

tive power than eteam, andl renders a
much higher rate of peed posetWe,
By elevating our joad we expect to da
away with the necessity of buying gj
right of way, and- - all delays incident t
surface trafflo will be avoided. At pres-
ent it takes six dayt for freight to
travel from Chicago to New Tork. Oa,
the new road the trip will take one.
The road will have Its own tefephons
and telegraph lines, and It is proposed!
in time to extend the line to Saa Fran-
cisco.

"A number of Amenloan and, I think,;several foreign capitalist are interestaol
in the road, and building cperationi
will begin soon. A number of new In-

vention in lelectrical transportation
will be used by the road."

GOUNOD SOCIETT.
The Rehearsal Important

Meeting.
The Gounod rehearsal ht aJ

Harmonie hall will be exceedingly
teresting, as Mr. Agramonte intends tJ
go through the entire score of SU Pauli,
It will be a conBtruotive rehearsal and)therefore a very Important one to thijchorus. Every member ought to ba
present. There will be but three mora
rehearsals and) the public will not ba
admitted! to the last two. The produce
tloa of this great work of Mendelssohn
which has not been heard here in thirty)
years, 1b claiming much attentions The
selection of the soloists as announced!
last .week has given universal satisfac-
tion. It is the intention of the society;
to try and give the oratorio in the mostf
thorough and artistic manner and com
mensurate with its importance.

NE IT YORK EAST CONFERENCE,
All Methodist Tonng People's Societies In

vited to the Anniversary Exercises To-
morrow Evening. '

The New York East conference of tha
Methodist Episcopal church will meet)
this week at Stamford, Conn. The con-
ference includes all that part of Con-
necticut west of the Connecticut riveri,
as well as that within the bounds oi
the state of New1 York. The anniver-
sary of the Epworth league and other!
young people's societies will take place
during the evening of Tuesday, April 2.
At this time the. district presidents will
make te addresses concerning!
the work upon their respective dis
tricts, and the Rev. A. S. Kavanaughi
will deliver an address. ' It is intended
to close the formal exercises a Hittle af-
ter 9 o'clock. Then a social meeting)
will be held, at which Bishop Henry W,
Warren of Denver, Col., will speak. Tha
members of all Methodist young peo-

ple's sooletles are cordialy Invited to at-
tend these exercises without further in--
vltatloni Half-far- e return rates will bg
furnished, and trains will leave for Nem
Haven at 9:21 ana 10:5S p. m.

GRAND SACRED CONCERT,

Given by the Dorscht Lodge last Eveniug- -
A Fine Program Delightfully Rendered.
A grand sacred Conner was (glvenl

last evening fh Hurugari hall by;
Dorscht lodge. No, 2, assisted by St,
Ceoelia Singing society. It was fop
members only, and their friends an4i

admittance was by cards of invitation1.
Mr. Frank Fichtl was conductor and
acted most ably. The following is thej
program which was delightfully rcn
deredi:
Overture Rosamunde ..SchuberU

Orchestra.
Ballet musrio from "Faust".... .Gounod)

Orchestra,
Auf deim Wohl" Richard' .WolfS

Gesang-Verei- n Caiecella,
Descriptive Fantasia "A Hunting f

Scene." :

Orchestra.
Walzer "Leitartikel".. ..Joh. BtrauM

Conducted by Bro. M. Stelnert. ,'
Potpourri "Echoes from the Metro- - j

politan Opera House" i

Orchestra. '

ai "La Toupte" E. GUlet
"Patroullle Enfantlne"

'
String Orchestra. ,

'Kreuzfahrt" Oarl Attnehoefefl
Gazang-Verei- n Caecilia and Orchestral.
March "Inauguration" . ., Moszko wekl

Orchestra,
Mr. Steinert led the (orchestra irf

Johann Strauss' waltz, "Leitartikel."
Mr. Steinert officiated at the earnest
and united request of the members of
the lodge,, and they were all greatly;
pleased when Mr. Steinert assented
This Is the first time In quit a long
period that Mr. Steinert has led a New.
Haven orchestra in many yeara, and h
was loudly applauded.

Several Buildings Destroyed.
Pawtucket, R. I., March 3L At Lyme

Rock, four miles from, here, two dwell- -

ingsv a bant and gome outbuildings
were totally destroyed by fire this af-
ternoon. The house of Charles' Milieu

caught from brush, fire set by; boya
and was burned to the ground. None
of the contents were saved. The ad-

joining farm house on tha Colonel Wal-co- tt

farm, occupied by Henry Sterne
and family, caught fire from flyiruj em-

bers and was soon wrapped in flameis.
A strong wind carried the fire to tha
barn and small buildings and all 3rr4
destroyed.,
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Xisttllmxanxs. BICYCLE BELLS KOT RUNG, ther managed to keep him at bay until
Olncer McKeon could bo sent for. He-ha-

suddenly become insane.
DO YOU WANT

ITS

tor, and not go so far afield either, but
after he had pityingly accepted theBe
contributions and saved the cows and
the pianos, after he had taken on one
man because he had lost a leg, and
another because he had lost a situation
would there be enough of a tender-
hearted public to back him up?

How long would "supporting a bed-
ridden mother," In a foot note, atone
for senseless editorials, or- gambled ac-

counts of the city's happenings be en-

dured because the writer had only one
leg?

A newspaper Is 'no more a charitable
organization than a corner grocery; and

WELLS &j GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

Full line Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

KIMSAL'S RINGS. 4

XtAVOHTEllS OF TjIBKHTT.
A Visit Here by the National Councilor

and a Reception.
The national councilor of the Daugh-

ters of Liberty, J. H. Focht, was
pleasantly entertained Saturday even-

ing by the members of the several. dif
ferent councils of . the city at the of-

fice of the national secretary. W. O,

Staples, 787 Chapel street.
Mr. Staples Introduced the national

councilor, who responded in his usual
charming manner.

During the evening Rober R. Rus
sell, in' behalf of the different lodges,
presented Brother Focht with a very
handsome souvenir spoon.

Within the past week Brothers Focht
and Staples have been organizing state
councils of the Daughters of Liberty
in New Jersey, Rhode Island, Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire, and the
coming week they are to organize one
in New York state.

Refreshments .were served during the
evening and all went away wishing
Brother Focht eucoess In1 his work.

Tale, 14j Wesleynn, S.
Yale opened the baseball season Sat-

urday afternoon, meeting Wesleyan In

this city in a game of six Innings. For
three Innings the match was even, and
marked by good playing, but the cold,
raw wind then rendered clean work 1m

possible, and wild throws were fre-

quent. Carter and Greenway did godi
work. Redington played well at sec
ond. Yale's new players did poorly.
Wesleyan's team work .was Inferior.
The score was: Tale 14, Wesleyan 2.

ltiakcuiiin Killed.
George WInchell, brakeman on the

Consolidated road, was killed Saturday
forenoon at Baychester by being run
over by a train. He resided On Rosette
street, this city, and was very popular,
with many friends, who mourn his sad
fate.

will not cure Consumption. It will help ;

but the disease must have systematic
treatment. The germs which produce it
must be destroyed. The havoc wrought
in the lungs must be repaired ; their in-

jured surfaces healed. Change of climate
will not do this. It will simply increase
the supply of oxygen, and leave nature
to struggle on for years with the disease.

OzomulsiOB
THAOC MARK.

doea better than this. It cures quickly
and permanently. It is made of Ozone,
Cod Liver Oil and Guaiacol. The Ozone
supplies the needed oxygen, and with
the Guauicol destroys the poisonous
germs which cause the disease. The
Cod Liver Oil is for the purpose of nu-

trition only. It doesn't kill germs. It
doesn't make appetite iu fact, it un-

makes it. It is simply a flesh --maker, a
tissue-builde- r. That's the truth my
physician will tell you so.
OZOMITLSION Is for '

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, the after affects of Pneu-
monia and I. Cirlppo and all Pulmon-
ary Complaints ; Sorofula, General De-

bility, l,o of l lonh, Aneoraia, and ull
Wanting Diseases.

All Druggists or T. A. Slocum Co.;

VIGOR m
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervonnes,
Debility, and all the train

of evils from oarly error 0
later e (cesses, the results 01
overwork, sickness, worry,

etc. Full strenf th, devel-
opment and tone siren to
every organ ana portionof tLo hotly. Simple, nat-
ural methods! Immedi

in wi ate Improvement seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

WHY IS IT ?
THAT IS TllE QUESTION.

WltX tell you why it is that so manv
neOploiro to I' Eltlir'S tnr thai,llMauso It is clean and neat and they gtt bet-ter served for Ihoir money tlmn anywhereelse; try it. Next week more about the Bread

46 to 60 Church street.

1

XKT CAH!PETS.
our offerings In Carpot-- will far sur

prices are ridiculously low, hut there

COMVLA1XT MAJDJ2 THAT OltDI- -

XAHCB IS HOT MNIOUCED.

Hlilers Do Not Blng Their Bells at Cross-

ings as Required Several Accidents Have
Resulted in Consequence Police Should
Becelve Instructions to Enforce the Law,
Numerous complaints are being heard

on all sides to the effect that the ordl

nance de bells on bicycles Is being most
flagrantly violated every dayr and al

though several Instances of such viola

tions have been reported to the proper
authorities, no arrests have been made,
and apparently no notion taken, in the
matter;

The ordinance Ira questlion. was pro.
posed by Alderman Well last year and
It was mainly through his efforts that it
was Anally adopted and took its place
among the ordinances of the city. The
ordinance reads as follows:

There shall be attached to every blcy
cle or tricycle ridden, by any person
Within the limits of the city of New Ha.
ven. a bell of sufficient power to be beard
at a distance of one hundred feet, and
any person riding such bicycle or trlcy
ole shall ring euch bell whenever he
approaches within, thirty feet of any
crosswalk or crosa street within said
olty. Any person violating this ordl
nance, or any part thereof, shall be
fined a sum not exceeding $25.

When! this ordinance was first adopt
ed the police were Instructed in refer
ence to it and for some time Its provls
Ions were rigidly lived up to, hut lately,
so the complainants say, there has been
a laxity on the part of the riders In

comply I rug with the ordinance and on
the part of the police In enforcing Its
provisions. As a result of this numer
ous acoidente have been narrowly avert
ed and several painful accidents have
occurred.

The complaint is made that the bicy
cle riders do not ring the bell, as re-

quired by the ordinance, wltMni thirty
feet of the street crossings, and In fact
that the majority of riders do not ring
the bell at all, and those who do only
do so when either on. the croBslnjr or
within a very few feet of It. They ar
gue that the ordinance should either be
lived up to or repealed, and the police
department should be instructed to ar
rest each and every offender against
the provisflona of the ordinance.

In speaking of the subject yesterday
a well known resident said: The ordi
nance is practically a deed eltter now,
although at first as provisions were rig--

Idly lived up to. Any one can stand at
the corner of almost any street in the
city and notice the truth of this state
ment. When Alderman Well first Intro
duced the resolution- it provided that
bloyoles a,nd tricycles shduld be equip
ped with bills and lanterns, the latter
to be used at night as an additional
safeguard. For some reason the court
of common council left out the provis-
ions for lanterns, but .adopted that por
tion of the resolution relating to the
ringing of bells.

Even this, however, Is not enforced
at present and the police do not seem
to make any effort to have It enforced.
I have seen patrolmen stand On the cor
ners and see a bicycle go by without
the bell having been rung and yet have
made no attempt t either caution or
arrest the rider. Only short time ago
a lady who had been waiting for a street
car and was about to step Unto it was
run down by a bicycle rider and seri-

ously injured, being almost thrown un-

der the car. The rider did not ring Mb

bell, as required by the ordinance, and
waB not even man enough to stop to see
whether the victim of his criminal neg
ligence was seriously Injured or not.
ThiB Is but one Instance, but I could
cite several. The ordinance 1s a good
one and should be rigidly enforced, and
unless It lis serious accidents Will, In my
opinion, be the result of Its

Now Is the season of the year
when It Is proper to look after this mat-

ter, and the police should be so instruct-
ed. If it cannot be enforced let It be
repealed, for there are now altogether
too many "dead letters" among the or-

dinances of the city.

A Word for tha Editor.
To the Editor of the JounNAi, And Coumun.

There's a pleaBant old proverb that
kissing goea by favor. No one ques-

tions the proverb, though they may sec-rect- ly

wonder at the favor. But If

kissing goes by favor, accepting articles
for publication In our big dallies does
not.

Favoritism in editing is nonsense.
If the story is a good one, whether It's
bimetallism or cats, you may 'be sure
the editor Is as glad to get It as you are

;
to give It to him, but he must be the
Judge. If he pronounces' tt "unavail
able," quite the politest way of putting
It, why, then it'e a comfort to remem
ber that the editor after all Is only a
man. Try another editor; luckily for 5
Bome of u, they don't all think alike.

But its Just this way with htm. Some
one must decide. There must he one
head. A newspaper can no more be tedited by a committee than a ship can
be steered by universal (suffrage. If
this head finds too many good stories
"unavailable" and poor Btorles "avail
able," he will soon cease to be available
himself as an editor, that's all.

Tnere s oniy one story ror you,, one
poem, but bless you, It's hundreds of
stories and hundreds of poems- for the
editors. Every time you are sending
oft your fat envelopes there are ninety
nine others' doing the same thing, and
all but nine enclose a little explanatory
note.

There are so many reasons why a par
ticular article enouia oe accepted, si
many reasons aside from its possible
merit, that It is perhaps as well the
editor does not get them tH first hand

The editor, as i nave saw, is out a
man, and if papa is laid up with lumba-
go and brother Arthur obliged to work
instead- of study, if the cow must go for
taxes or the piano for rent, he might be
tempted might let heart act for head.

It were not for the man In. between,
the man who does the weeding, he
might accept these articles1, not because
they were good, but because of the cow

the piano or papa's lumbago. are
A pet scheme of mine is a corner (gro-

cery where poor people could get small
quantities in fair proportions; that is,

a man couldn't afford $6 for a barrel of
flour, he could get a sixteenth of a bar-
rel for 37 cents. But a newspaper run

the Interest of suffering humanity
that's another matter.

.We might find a tender hearted edi

loir Carpets BIMeM
The Sloths Killed, and the Oust

Removed ?
WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities oloaned without

Injury We are especially lilted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
OX Men's Suits and Overooats, Ladies'

Dresses, eta.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
33 BROADWAY,
6TATE, LAWRENCE Jam

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 884--3 and 8

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
V J..ULIA41 V. KNAFP GO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct

Worlt done at short notloe. mh8tf

'Envnitnve, tc.

The Celebrated Whitney Baby Carriage
We have the complete large line of Spring

styles in stock ; best values ever shown,
Prices ranging from 5.00 to $35.00.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10. 12 Church Street.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,

699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE W
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stores.

Character is Credit.
Store open 7 a. ra. to 6:30 p. m Saturday

and Munuay evenings to 9.

NOTICE.
We have a full line of WALL PAPERS

in all axades. inoludins
cameo reliefs,

(ra nu colorings ana uusiguB,j wuiun is
a new departure in wall decorations.

We are also manufacturers' agents for
DE-C0-RE- -0,

Which In design and effect is far rlobor than
splndlework, for archways, etc, eto. Call and
see samples of our work.

The Wolcott Barrett Co. 83 Crowns!.
Wood Fnlshing, House, Sign and Ifresoo

fainting.

THAT PEOPLE BUT.
MOST value for the least money. An

boinrht at, a low orlco and not itlv--
lag satisfaction oertaluly is not a bargain.

DEAD, HEAD, HEAD, what you can buy
tor sou ; no lunowing are rresn, nne gouas l

7 dozen Eftirs 81 .00, ISc per dozen,
4 cane Sweot Corn 25o.
8 larice size cans Tomatoes 25o.
8 dozen Messina Oranges 25o.
Iinrue Valencia Oranges ISc per dozen,
iiemons 10c dozen.
New Creamery Butter HSo lb.
4 lbs Boda Crackers 25o.
4 lbs Kloe (extra) 25c.
4 lbs Freiioh Prunes 25o.
8 paoknxes Rolled Oats 98o.
3 (be largre Muscatel Raisins 26o.
Maple Syrup 22c bottle.
Maple Sukhi 12o lb,
Java Oollee 30u lb.
Bermuda Onions 10c per quart.

J.H.KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74-7- 6 Congress Avenue, cor. Hill st.

fit
THE REMINGTON

WHEEL If

the moat satisfactory one ever sold in
; : New Haven. or

ASK RIDERS.
We have;oheaper Wheels and Second-han- d

Wheels, and are prepared to von mora
your money than anyone in New Huven. If

The VERU Bicycle andRub
ber Store, in

158 Orange street,

the editor who accepts a poor article
because the writer is starving betrays
the public trust a much in principle
as the bank president who gambles
with the funds in his bank.

As It is the editor gets ten kicks to
one kiss. In all the waste of matter he
Is called upon to read words of ap-

probation are in the minority. There
la generally some one who could do the
thing In hand better. No doubt you
could do It better youreelf.

It looks sometimes as if the man
didn't live who couldn't beat an edi
tor at runlning a paper the editor
knows this; he Is usually a most mod-
est man; he is only running it because
the other man hasn't time. So don't
let that detain you from praise when
praise is due. SARAH SPY.

PERSON ATj JOTTINGS.

Arthur L. Bristol, organist at Grace
church, Fall1 Haven, has been engaged
as organist at St. James church for
the year commencing May 1.

Rev. S. H. Bray, formerly of this
city, began a series of revival meetings
In Milford yesterday.

Josephine Davis, a middle-age-d col
ored woman from West Haven, Inform
ed the Bridgeport police Saturday that
her husband had deserted her. She
thought he was in that city with an
other woman, who disappeared a few
days after he went away. The woman
had formerly lived with Mr. and Mrs.
Davis.

President GaJptn of the New Haven
Clock company . continues to Improve
and It is expected, he will be able to be
out some time this week.

Horace P. Shares, the brick manu
facturer, Is expected home this week
from his winter's stay in Florida.

Jeweler J. H. G. Durant was In New
York city last week representing the
Connecticut Jewelers' association, and
together with Mr. Newton Dexter, a
prominent leader In the reformatory
measures of Importance to the trade,
visited most of the leading clock depots
n that city on business connected with

the association. '

J. Rice WInchell was on Saturday ap
pointed special deputy In the New Ha
ven custom house by H. H. Babcock.
Just appointed collector. Mr. WInchell

the retiring collector.
Frank E. Beach, formerly city editor

of the Waterbury American and recent-
ly proprietor cif the Southbrldge, Mass.,
Journal, takes a position April 1 as ed-
itor and business manager of the Berkr
shire Courier at Great Barrington,
Mass.

United States Treasurer Morgan la on
a flying visit to Bridgeport.

Adolph Vogemtz, a Russian, twenty
years old, living with his parents on
Washangton street, was taken into cus
tody early Saturday moaning by Officer
McKeon, as he had attempted to kill
his entire family. Vogemtz arose about

o'clock, and arming himself with a
big carving knife started In to cut his
father's and mother's throats. His fa.

cents!
spent in beef
will yield 68

per cent, of
energy spent
in

H: O t"!
it"

will yiel
j

345 per cent, i

1

t

BIG VALUES
We don't care whnt your expectations are,
pass them. You will say that some of the

A large assortment of

Suit Cases,
Trunks,

Bags, etc.

Fiir Work
At special prices and Storage

for r urs, at

Friend E. Brooks,
705 CHAPEL STREET.

Mm !,Boston Lettuce,

Cucumbers.

Hurlburt Bros.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

i). I. WELCH & SOI
OFFER

100 doz cans Fancy Lima Beans lOo can.
Finest Succotash (our own brand) 2 cans

25o.
3. S. Johnson's Sliced Pineapple 15o can.
New Brunswick Blueberries only lOocan
Gallon oans Baldwin Apples 25o can.
t'OR THE LENTEN SEASON.
A fine Salmon only lOo oan.
Boused Herring Mackerel only 16o oan.
Jiew Medium Scaled Herring lfio box.
5,000 lbs NEW MAPLE SUGAR, lOo lb.
iJew Maple Syrup 68o can.
Cape Cod Cranberries only 12o quart.
fcweet Oranges 30o doz.
tart Oranges for cutting up 8o, lOo, 15o.
Best Lemons only lOo doz. ,

Try our Jams and Jellies, lOo glass jar.
Try our Elgin Creamery Butter at 25o lb.
Notice to house cleaners.
Use Buffalo Death for Carpet Bugs and

moths.
Use Sure Death for Water Bugs.
Use Good Bye for Bed Bugs and Ants
And Fatal Food for Rats and Mice,

he above goods so c with a guarantee at
D. M. WELCH & SON,

28 and 80 Congress Avenuo,
Branches 175 Campbell Avenuo, West Haven.

8 Grand Fair Haven.

itROffM
1)73 State Street,"near13dward9.

"TTK soil large quantities of the highest
Vt and best grades of Tea and Coffee with

great satisfaction to all purchasers. Not
only so, but our Tea at 850 and our Coftoe at
25c are the very best to be found In the city.

. mhlB A.BBYDEN.

pi ui,
Beef, Intton and Teal,

- English Partridge, Grouse,

Philadelphia Squab,

Canvas Back and Mallard Ducks.

FANCY POULTRY.

Headquarters for Fresh Vegetables.

THE 1 H. NEW GO,

Cor. Church and Elm Streets
Telephone call 260.

Have You Any Good Fruit?
Is needless to say that the lady nskingIT this question had been buying her fruit

pisewnere. uooa goons nave Kept us in tne
front rank a pood many years. Good grape
Jxult WMiay an tne way rrom uaurornia.

J. B.JUDSON.
FRUITERER,

867 Chapol Street.

NEW CROP
PONCE MOLASSES.

First Arrival of the Season.

We offer .choice and fancy PONCE
MOLASSES, now discharging from
Schooner Mary Culrner at Long Wharf.
Will be ready for delivery Feb. 28th.
Samples now ready.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

239 State Street. New Haven.

FARMINGTON
BUTTER.

Fresh. Twice Each Week.
GILBERT & THOMPSON.

EGGS,
STRICTLY FRESH NATIVES,

6 dozen for $1.00.
Is

FRESH MADE CONN. CREAMERY
BUTTER

25c per pound.
LARGE HAVANA 6RANGES, for

Sweet and juioy, 28o per dozen.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St
pijlephono 553- -2,

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT,

Itemovcd to

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,
781 uiapel street.

BEST SET OP TEETH
ON

RUBBER BASE, M.00
A Good Set at $5.00.

Teeth extracted without
pain by the use of our Vital

ized Air, made fresh at our offloe.
Teeth Extraoted, 25u.
Vitalized Air, 50c.

Office Open at All Hours.

L.D.D. MONKS, D.D.S., Manager.

.STEIIIERT&SONSCO.

777 Chapel Street.

STEINWAY & SONS,

HARDMAN, PECK & CO.,

ERNEST GABLER & CRO.,

And other makes of

PIANOS.

inmn street

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN.
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Solicitor of El KM Tears
and Examiner In

Counselor PATENTS U. a. Patent
in OlBoa.

OFFICES:

New Haven, Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. SJ7 MAIN ST.

DEC0R1TITE EHIiiEL

Is a new Ennmol unlike any ever
made and greatly superior to any now
in Use, for 11 niahinj? interior deooratlonB
on buildings, steamships, railroad cars,
fine furniture, clock faces, fancy boxes
and novelties. ,

It dries quickly and will never change
color, soften, oruok or chip off.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
PAINTS, OIliS AND GLASS,

396-39- 8 State Street.

Plumbing and Gasfitting.
3' H. Buckley, 179 Church st

BULL'S EYE

CAMERAS

REDUCED TO

$7.00.
Films 55c.

Plates, Paper, and all Photo Materials,

C. W. WHITTLESEY & CO.,
281 STATE STHEET.

HORSES.
One Car Just Received.

Ample Opportunity for Trial.
'

Guaranteed as Represented.

THE SMEDLEY CO.,

SALE STABLE,

ISO to 154 Brewery Street.

H. W. BEECHER. JAS. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

Embalmers,
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square.

Telephone No. 570-- 3 Lady Assistant.
Niht Holl.

THEODORE KEILER, A
'

UNDERTAKER

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court stroot.) Telephone No. 137-- J

No. 788 Chapel Street

Sterling: Silver Belt fiicHn
The finest line in the city at remark

ably low prioes from 1.85 to $5 each,

BELT PINS

IN ENDLESS VARIETIES AT

DURAFFS,
55 Church Street, opp. Post Office.

The largest Assortment
OF

Bna-ulfiDiett-

FIREPLACE GOODS

To be found in the city, including Fire
Sets, Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards,
Coal Hods, eto.

We have a few

Franklin and Parlor Stoves

Ijeft, which we offer at a great discount
from previous prices.. We make this
saorifloe rather than carry them over.

Plumbing and General Repairing
A SPECIALTY,

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
in great variety.

THE ARNOLD CO.
statk: and crown streets.

RADIATORS AND ST07ES
FOR HEATING WITH

GAS!
The best agrent known for SAFE, CLEAN ani

I ju'nuiJSMX ueat.- -

ADinind insluntlv. controlled easily."
AU tne heat you need no more than youneea

AT.so

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
not Plates, Ovens, etc.

All the above sold, set up and warranto!
hv

The New Haven Gas Light Co,
No. 80 CHOWN STKEET.

Salesroom under the Olnue.

Largest Stock of Heating Stoves
IN THE CITY. , r

Furnaces, Hot Water and Steam
Heaters.

Gas Fixtures, Oil Lamps, and Kitotaeb
' . 'Furniture.

ALSO MAG EE RANGES.

GURTfSS & PIEBPOIT,
272 274 276 278 Elm strest

THE REGAL HUB.
,5lUaV. MteAVPr: .v.A

' TV J

, 1 s-
-z - zu if- " v...

Elevated Closet, Cabinet Bass.
Over 1500 used lu New Haven.

The heaviest, finest made, and mosd

convenient Range ever offered.

HOLE AGENT,

S. E. DIBBLE, :

639 Grand Ayentia

HSW
ttlS,

r

it

limits to our space and the pressure Is such that something has got to give
way under it. Come and make your selections from our choice line of Royal
Wiltons, Wilton Velvets, Gobelins, Axminsters, Moquel-tcs- Body Brussels, Ta-

pestry Brussels, Ingrains, Rugs, Mats, etc, all now spring patterns.
A large and well(selectea stooK or w au Tapers.
Over 100 patterns of Baby Carriages. New Furniture arriving daily.

H. B. ARMSTRONG Sc CO.,
8997 Orange Street and 780 Chapel Street.

1
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are Interested in the bill amending sec-

tion 1531 of the general statutes. It
passed the senate last week and is as
follows:

"Every owner, mortgagee in posses-
sion, or lessee, of any room, or tene-

ment, who shall neglect to use all prop-
er means to eject therefrom any per-
son using or permitting the same to bo
used for the purpose of prostitution or
lewdness, or for gaming, as soon as he

We M & ft SPECIALS

Beautiful
French Striped Plisses in'
lovely colors,

Only 1 8c yd.

Magnificent
Assortment Indian Dimities

At 1 8c yd,

Handsome
Line of All Wool Suitings,
Stripes and Plaids, light
and medium shades,

At 29c yd,

Wonderful
Display of Fine Imported
Novelties in the newest de-

signs of Dress Goods at

75c, $1.00 and $1.25, .

Particularly
Attractive White "Habu-tai- "

Silks for Confirmation
Dresses ; comes in lovely
figures brocaded in the silk ;
usually sold at $1.00,

Only 58c yd.

" I Lave a deal
little babe, and am
well. I thank Mrs.
Pinkham for this,
and so could other

W ,. r m otherless women.
was a victim of Fe

male troubles.
Lydia E. Pink-am- 't

Vegetable
Compound

cured me."

,Mrs. Geo. 0,

Jj? KmCHNEB,3f vtJW JC 861 Snediker
ATe., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Commercial Cable company, 1 per
cent,

Manhattan Elevated railroad, 1 per
cent.

New Haven Gaslight company, 2i
per cent.

New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, quar., 2 per cent.

New York and Harlem river, quar.,
per cent.

Northampton railroad, 1 per cent.
Meriden Britannia company, 5 per

cent.
Old Colony railroad, quar., 1 per

cent.
P. Loiillard company, quar., 1 per

cent. '

Philadelphia company, quar., 1 per
cent.. ,

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
railroad, 1 per cent.

Utlca and Black River railroad, 3V&

per cent, f

Yale National bank, 3 per cent.
West End railway of Boston, 3 per

cent.
Westinghouse Electric company.pref.

quar., 1 per cent.

BANQUET AT TRAEGERS.

General Superintendent Baker's Fifteenth
Year In S. N. E. Service.

General Superintendent E. B. Baker
of the Southern New England Tele-

phone company celebrated the close of
his fifteenth year of continuous service
with that company by giving a ban
quet at Traeger's.

Among Mr. Baker's guests were his
companions on the steamship Carlbee,
and Myron R. Durham, Frank W. Hin- -
man, Edward N. Clarke, J. W. Ladd
W. Ladd, W. G. Riggs, W. N. Sperry
G. W. Betts, Edward H. Everlt.t, F. P,
Lewis, W. S. Crofut, R. D. BUsh. W,
H. Babcock, C. B. Doolittle, George S,
Pond. Among the latter are Mr. Ba-

ker's superintendents, and it was to
show his appreciation of their work
that the spread was given.

A Magnificent Tour Through Europe.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb an

notince a remarkably attractive Euro
pean tour, with May 18 as the date of

leaving New York. The party will
cross the ocean on the palatial steam
ship "Lucania" of the Cunard Line,
and there will be a thorough round of

travel through Ireland, Scotland, Eng
land, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Rus-

sia, Germany, Austria-Hungar- Hol-

land, Belgium, France, etc. In brief,
it is a most comprehensive tour of
Northern Europe. Northern Italy and
Switzerland may be added, if desired
A cruise among the picturesque fjords
of Western Norway, a voyage to the
North Cape for the purpose of witness
Ing the strange spectacle of the "Mid-

night Sun," and a sight of the Great
Fair at Nljnl Novgorod, will be among
the special features of the trip. The
route through Ireland and Scotland
will also be found an exceedingly fine
one. A Raymond & Whitcomb tour
through Europe, as well as in America,
means the best possible conditions of
travel and sight-seein- with ample
time for an intelligent and enjoyable
Journey. Send to Raymond & Whit-
comb, 296' Washington street (opposite
School street), Boston, for an itinerary.

Dancing Class Reception.
Miss Katherlne S. Laront's dancing

class had a reception at her home on

Orange street last Friday afternoon and
evening. The rooms were prettily deco
rated with potted plants and cut flow
ers. Each one in the class was pre-
sented with bouquet of pink and white
carnations. The grand march was led
by Miss Dorothy TInsley and Master
Russell Page. The luncheon tables
were prettily arranged by Mrs. Page
and Mrs. Tlnkey, and the fairy lamps
and the flowers made a pretty scene.
The programs were hand painted and
tied with pretty colored ribbons. Among
the dancers were seen Misses Ger-
trude and' Ruth Page, Elsie Ostrander,
Unlce Parish, Olive Lawrenoe, Ettie
and Jennie Peterson, Mildred and Doro
thy Tlnkey, Mable Ives, Tillle Kahlie,
Louise Lines, Masters Russell Page,
Ernest Ostrander, Charlie Fulton, and
others. Among the guests were Miss
Page, Mrs. Tlnkey, Mrs. Ostrander,
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. Ives, Mrs. Peterson,
and many others.

Annrclilst Speaker.
C. W. Mowbray, the English terror,

delivered a lecture on "Anarchism, Its
Aims and Objects," Saturday evening
at Trades Council hall. Mowbray is a
radical anarchist. He spoke in Water-
bury last night and ht will speak

Meriden.

HPhe rat-tat-t- at of a
I harder to bear than the

Innumerable remedies have ;

been offered, but not one can

compare with

Salva-ce- a
'

(TRADE MARK.)

the new Curative Lubricant.
This is pronounced not only by
science, but by the public, to be
the greatest pain-reliev- of the
age. It is invaluable for every
form of pain resulting from con

gestion or inflammation, for
burns, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers,
and the various skin diseases.

Price, 25 and BO cents per box.
Thb BRiWBRETB Co., 874

Work has been commenced on the
new synagogue for congregation B'Nal
Scholom on Olive street, between Court
and Greene streets, and will be rapidly
pushed forward. The property on which
the new church is to be located was
a part of the Jacob Heller estate. The
lurgo house, which has stood on the
propaity, is to be moved back to be
used as a residence for the pastor. The
new church will be built on the site
where the house formerly stood. It will
be constructed of brick with brown
stone trimmings. It will have a seating
capacity of 500. The new church will
be ready of occupancy by the congre-
gation by Sepetember 1. The corner
stone will be laid in about three weeks
and the members of the congregation
and the societies connected with the
synagogue will march in a body from
the present house of worship on Wil
nam street to the new building on
Olive street to atttend the ceremonies.

CATHOLIC MISSION.
Rev. Fathers De Cantenon, Oilroy and

Kiernan have completed, at St. John's
Catholic church one of the most sue
cessful missions ever held among the
Catholic churches in New Haven. The
church has been overcrowded at all
the services. Yesterday at the 10:30
mass the special mission for men be.
gan. It will continue for one week
Services will be held at 6 a. m., 8 a,
m. and 7:30 p. m. Extra services will
be held for the children. Rev. Father
Bray expresses himself as greatly grati-
fied. Professor Hughes will be organistat this church the coming year. He
comes here from the cathedral at
Hartford.
TRINITY P. E. CHURCH EASTER

MUSIC.
Following Is the program of Easter

music for Trinity P. E. church:
TRINITY CHURCH.

Easter Sunday.
Communion at 6:30 a. m.
Kyrie, Sanctus; O Salutarls; Gloria In

Exceisis Second Messe des Orpheon
istes , Gounod

For Male Voices Only.
Service at 10:30 a. m.

Processional "Sound the Loud Tim
brel" Schaehner

Anthtem "Christ Our Passover"...
Tours

Te Deum ire C A. J. Baker
Offertory from the Messiah Halle

lujah! Hallelujah! ...Handel
Kyrie; Sanctus; Gloria in Excelsis

In A Stalner
Recessional F. H. Cheeswright

Evening Service 7:30 p. m.
Same Processional and Recessional,
Magnlflcatj Nunc Dlmlttis In A..

.. Stalner
Anthem "The Lord Is KIng"..Barnby
CLOSED HIS SECOND PASTORATE

LAST NIGHT.
Rev. S. W. Tolles, pastor of the Sum

merflel'd M. E. church ended his pastor
ate there last night. He came first to
the church in 1878 and staid three years
and was away nine years and was
called back in' April 189G, and staid
until the present time. The present
membership of the church is nearly
two hundred. Nearly one hundred
new members have been added during
his stay, an actual net gain of fifty.
All has been harmonious between the
pastor and members, everything run
ning along very smoothly. Four years
ago the talk of building the church
was begun and money was raised. The
corner stone was laid in August, 1891
The church was dedicated in 1892. The
cost of the church was $31,000, $13,000

having been subscribed and when th
pledges are in the debt will be about
$18,000. There have been very few
deaths ir! the church. Mr. Tolles has
married over sixty couples during his
present pastorate, not all of whom
were members of his church. The
average attendance in the Sunday
school is 200. The Epworth league has
a membership of 100. The Ladies' Aid
society has raised during Mr. Tolles' pas
torate over $1,000.

EUNERAXi OF W. W. BUBBELZM

Wag Foreman of Famous Old "Peacock
Ten" of New Haven Years Ago.

Waterbury, March 31. The funeral of
William W. Hubbell was held yester
day morning at the house, 215 North
Elm street. Services were conducted
by the Rev. F. D. Buckley of Trinity
church and the Rev. F. S. Townsend of
St. Paul's. There were a number of
floral offerings from friends and frater
nities. The remains were taken to An
Bonia on the 10:45 a. m. train. The pall
bearers were James A. Knox, Fred P.
Rope and F. W. Chesson from Speed
well lodge, K. of P., and Chauncey See- -
ley, Charles D. Woodruff and James A.
Tyler from Excelsior council, O.U.A.M.
The deceased was sixty-seve- n years of
age and died suddenly of heart disease,
He had been ill two weeks with the
grip, but was up and about the house
when stricken with the fatal attack.

Mr. Hubbell was born in Trumbull
and spent his early life in that town
and later in New Haven, where he learn
ed the clockmaker's trade with the New
Haven Clock company. He came to
Waterbury about twenty years ago antf
entered the employ of the Waterbury
Clock company, with whom he remain
ed about sixteen years. He was after
ward employed by the Wa terbury Man
ufaoturing company. Some two years
ago he started a clock-repairi- bus!
ness at 82 Scovllle street, but for the
past two or three months had been
employed by the Specialty Manufactur-
ing company. He was a veteran fire
man of New Haven and was very proud
of his badges, which he showed only

his intimate friends. He was for
several years foreman of old Peacock
Ten, one of the famous hand-eng.ta-

New Haven In the volunteer fire de
partment days. He was its foreman
when the late Hiram Camp, so long
president of the Clock company, was
chief engineer of the department, and

that time one of his intimate asso
elates and fellow-employ- of the clock to
factory, the late George D. Sanger, af
terward an officer of the Seventh C. V., of
was assistant chief engineer of the
same department. James Madden was
foreman of old Big Six in those days. in
Peacock Ten under Mr. Hubbell had

most flourishing history, and was
one of the big institutions of New Ha-
ven's famous old Fifth ward and won
many victories in the firemen's tourna-
ments of those times. Mr. Hubbell was

exceedingly popular foreman and
great favorite with his men, and ex-

ercised considerable influence In local
politics in New Haven. His first wife
was Miss Augusta Minor of Ansonia, of
who died about twelve years ago. In the
January, 1886, he married Mrs. Briggs one

Danbury, who survives him. There
was no issue from either marriage.
The deceased was a prominent member

Speedwell lodge, K. of P., and of be
Excelsior council, O. U. A. M.

A. BUSY WEEK Alili IJ AM) 131.
l'ORTAS'T WOKE.

The New Hiivcn Charter Hills Will Come
Up Again Jtlg Delegations of New Ha
veners Will Attend 11111 Concerning the
Mute's Natural Oyster Heds, F.tc.
Hartford, March 31. The coming week

In the general assembly will be one of
much importance. There are a number
of important bills pending for action
and some big hearings are scheduled.
Before the committee on cities and bor-

oughs the New Haven charter bills will
be heard againi Tuesday, and it is like
ly to take every afternoon of the week,
This will be a matter of Importance for
New Haven people and a big delegation
Is expected up.

An Jmprotant bill on the calendar in
the house concerns the natural oyster
beds or the state. It is a substitute bill
has been reported favorably and is as
follows:

Section 1 The board of commission
ers of shell fisheries shall annually ap-
point some person to be inspector of
natural oyster beds, who Bhall hold of
fice until hia successor Is appointed and
qualified.

Section 2 It shall be the duty of said
Inspector to detect and prosecute of
fenses against the shell fishery laws re
lating to the natural oyster beds within
the exclusive Jurisdiction of the state
and to the Housatonic river, and for
such purpose he shall have the power to
go upon any boat or vessel that is being
employed upon said beds, or in said
river, and may examine any dredges
tongs or other tools or machinery used
thereon, and he shall have the same
powers as other officers to arrest for
any violation of said laws, and Bhall be
entitled to the same fees as other offi
cers for making such arrests, Jn addi
tion to the compensation hereinafter
provided.

Section 3. Prosecutions may be
brought for any violation of said shell
fishery laws, In the same manner as is
now provided, and the provisions of
this act shall not be construed to affect
the powers of other officers to make ar
rests for any violation of said laws,

Seotton 4 Any boat or vessel illegally
used by any person upon the natural
oyster beds of the state or in the Hous
atonic river shall be liable to seizure
under the penalties as provided in sec
tion 2400 of the general statutes, and
such seizure may be made by said in
spector of natural oyster beds, either
within the town where the offense is
committed or wherever within, this state
said boat or vessel may be found within
one year after the commission of the
offense.

Section 5 It shall also be the duty of
said inspector of natural oyster beds
to report to the board of commission
ers of shell fisheries the failure of any
person to comply with the provisions
of chapter 171 of the public acts of
1893, and upon the conviction of any
person of the offense of dredging upon
the natural oyster beds within state
jurisdiction, without a license therefor
as therein provided, such person so
convicted shall be disqualified from re
ceiving a license to gather oysters from'
said natural oyster beds within the
exclusive Jurisdiction of the state, for
the remainder of the year for which a
license might have been granted, and
upon the conviction of any person to
whom a license was granted, of any
violation of the provisions of said chap
ter, the license so granted to him shall
be revoked.

Said inspector of natural oyster beds
shall also report to the board of com
mlssloners of shell fisheries any dls.
placement of the buoys provided for in
chapter CX of the public acts of 1893,

Section 6 Said inspector of natural
oyster beds shall be paid a salary of
$400 per annum, by the board of com
missioners or sneii nsneries. or a pro
portlonate amount thereof for such per
iod as he shall hold office, and said
board of commissioners of shell fisheries
may remove him for cause, and appoint
his successor for the remainder of said
term.

Section 7 Said Inspector of natural
oyster beds shall, at his own expense,
maintain a suitable boat or vessel to
be used in the discharge of the duties
herein Imposed, and he shall, at all
times during said period of the year.
as said board may prescribe, have said
boat or vessel in readiness to invest!
gate any allege1 violation o said
laws.

Section 8 This act shall take effect
from Its passage.

Before the Judiciary committee, the
following are among the important as
slgnments for Tuesday afternoon:

H. B. No. 308, appeals of street rail
road companies from orders of munici
pal authorities.

H. B. No. 172, seizure of vessels il
legally used In taking shell fish.

H. B. No. 376, amending section 3020

concerning mechanics' Hens.
concerning fraudulent concealment

of property. Two bills.
Damages on demurrer. Two bills,
Damages on demurrer.
H. B. No. 273, removal of Plymouth

from Jurisdiction of Waterbury district '
court.

Adjourned hearing on H. B. No. 381.

mnenuing secuon iuu8, concerning ac
tions of tort.

S. B. No. 32, concerning the appoint
ment of a special commission on poorana vagaoonaage.

representative Edwin H. Clark of
Morris, a member of the house com
mittee on constitutional amendments, is
opposed to the bill giving increased com
pensation to members of the general as
sembly and does not believe it will be
come a law. He saysi that under the
present compensation there are great
numbers tnrough the state who are anx
oua to attain the honor of thus repre

senting their towns and there is no need
put the state under the burden of

extra compensation. Mr. Clark is one
the few democratic members of the

assembly who escaped the political
landslide of November, his popularity

his town carrying him through.
The committee on roads, livers and

and bridges, which gave a hearing Wed
nesday afternoon in the hall of the
house of representatives on several bills
concerning the construction and im
provement of state highways, did not
finish the inquiry, and there will be an
adjourned hearing next Wednesday af
ternoon.

Three bills affecting the state board
charities have been considered by
committee on humane Institution- s-
to abolish the board, the second to

make it of one member from each coun-
ty, and the third to create a commis
sioner of charities. These matters will

again heard next Tuesday.
The law and order people of the state

at St. I'aul' Parish Will
lo Fittingly Celebrated Dr. Twltohell's
.Itetnrn From the Moimnda Corner
Stone Laying of St. John's F. K. Cliurch
Thirty-on- e ConQrmed Yesterday Kanter
Music at Trinity V. K. Church Close of
Several Pastorates The New Jewish
Synagogue.
This month of April brings the fiftieth

anniversary of the organization of St.
Paul's parish, and it Is very fitting
that notice should be taken of the com-

pletion o' a half century of parlchlal
life. In 18S0 the fiftieth anniversary of

the consecration of St. Paul's chapel
was observed. The bishop, the four
former rectors of the parish, Rev. Dr.

Cooke.Bishop Llttlejohn.Rev.Mr.Drowne
and Rev. Dr. Lobdeil were pres-
ent. All art still living-- The com-

pany of men and women who
made that former anniversary a Joyful
one by the removal of a burdensome
church debt, has been sadly, broken by
death.

The meeting at which St. Paul's par-
ish was organized was held In the Greg- -

Bon street lecture room April 5, 1845

Thirty-si- x persona signed the articles
of association and Mr. John C. Hollister
was elected parish clerk. On Wednes
day evening, April 9, In the school
room of Mr. Sidney A. Thomas, corner
of Olive and Wooster streets, the first
officers of the new parish were elected,
Messrs. N. Farren Clarke and Nathan
Smith.wardens; Messrs. Truman Wood
ward, James F. Babcock, John C. Hol
lister, Ellas Plerpont, William A. Rey
nolds, Charles Hooker, Charles Peter
son, Sidney A. Thomas, Stephen A.

Pardee, William H. Elliott, Russell
Hotchkiss, vestrymen. The parish was
admitted into union witn the diocesan
convention, June, 1845. The commem-
oration will be after Easter under the
care of the church club. Mr. Hollister
has been asked to prepare an historical
paper and to tell the story of the parish.
No further arrangements have been
made.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING.
The annual parish meeting will be

held Monday evening, May 6, in the
parish house. The annual reports of
the officers will be made. The condl- -

tion of all funds is stated and informa
tion is given concerning the business
affairs of the church. The officers of
the new year are elected.

PALM SUNDAY AT ST. PAUL'S.
The St. Paul s church paper says:

On Palm Sunday (next Sunday) the
morning prayer will be read at 9:30, and
litany, confirmation and holy commu
nion at 10:30 a. m., with the Sunday
school and evening service at the usual
hours. The morning offering will be for
diocesan missions. Two hundred and
sixty dollars ($260) must be raised by
June 1. It is not a large sum for our
people if they were Interested in caring
for the diooese for Connecticut. It is a
large sum as the matter stands. The
people must give generously on Palm
Sunday and the societies must help out
on Easter day. As the oTering on the
first Sunday in the month goes to the
diocesan misslons.the offerings on Good
Friday will be the alms usually received
at the holy communion.

HOME FROM THE BERMUDAS.
Rev. Dr. J. E. Twitchell, pastor of the

Dwight Place church, arrived in New
York: Saturday from the Bermudas,
where he has been spending a couple of
weeks. He occupied his pulpit yester-
day morning and after the service was
greeted by his many friends and par
ishioners. He reports a most enjoyable
journey. He was accompanied by Mrs,
F. F. Andrew and his daughter, Miss
May Twitchell.

In the evening Professor F. K. San
ders of Yale un.ivers4ty gave a lecture
on "Earjy Oriental Civilizations and the
Light They Throw Upon the Bible." It
was illustrated with stereopticon views.
There was a large attendance present,

AT EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.

Large congregations were present at
the services at this church yesterday.
and many regrets were felt at parting
with the pastor, Rev. Mr. Cooper, who
now goes to another pastorate. The
pulpit was beautifully decorated with
flowers.
BISHOP WILLIAMS AT TRINITY

THIRTY-ON- E CONFIRMED.

Bishop Williams of the diocese of Con
neoticut administered the rite of con
flrmationj to thirty-on- e candidates at
Trinity P. E. church yesterday morning,
A large congregation assembled to hear
him speak and witness the impressive
services. The bishop's text was St. John
12:32 "And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me.'

He spoke In part as follows!
"We stand under the shadow of the

cross. The death of our Saviour was a
sacrifice for aU mankind. And yet, if
there were no commentary on the words
I read in the scripture we would say:
What power is there in an ignominious
death to draw us to Him?

"Put yourself for a moment beside the
cross. There is the King who for six
long hours paid for our sins with drops
of His own blood. Then come down to
the present time. Nearly 1900 years
have passed since that scene was look-
ed upon by human eyes. But is not His
prophecy true? Not that every man has
been drawn to the cross, but there have
been some from every nation, from to
every clime and from every tongue.

"There have been hours when we have
repented our sins and wished for a of
medium to draw us close to God. We
have felt the need of some one to take
God's hand and our han'ds and bring
them together. We realize the fact
that these wants are felt. Is it strange at
then that we should seek the remedy
fur them? And when the remedy has
been found we can truthfully ay that
we have found comfort, consolation,
and rest in God's eternal truths."
COlfNER STONE LAYING NEXT

SATURDAY.
its

An occasion of great Interest to the
parishioners of St. John P. E. church
and to Episcopalians of the city in gen-
eral will be the laying of the corner
etone for the new St. John's church an
at the corner of Orange and Humphrey a
streets. This impressive event will oc-

cur next Saturday at 3:30 o'clock.
The work on the church, which is to

be a very beautiful one, has been, rap-
idly pushed forward and a substantial
idea of what the church will be may at
be had at the services.

Bishop Williams is to officiate and
the occasion will doubtless be a very of
impressive one,

. 783 Chapel St.

Easter
Capes.

A garment every lady needs. If
she wants a low priced one, we
have them, All Wool, at $1.75, $2.50,
$2.98, $3.75 to $5.98.

An elegant line at $6.50, $7.50, $8.50
and $10.00. ' '

A superb line at $10.98, $12.50, $13.50,
i:.uu.

Imported Capes at $15.00, $18.50,
$20.00, $22.50 and $27.50.

Silk
Waists.

That we have not been abls to
supply our customers heretofore
speaks volumes for the wonderful
values we are offering. We have
now made purchases so large that
we hope to be able to keep a full
stock constantly for your choice.

Changeable Silk .Waists, crushed
collar, stock ends, . extra large
sleeves, $2.50. ,

Figured China and Striped Wash
Silks, $2.98.

Bewildering line cf Fancy Taf-$5.9- 8,

fetas, Surahs, etc, at ; $4.98,
$0.98...

Toilet
Articlss.

Crab Apple Blossom choice Ex-
tract, 17 cents per ounce.

Eight-ounc- e bottle (half pint)
choice Bay Rum, put up expressly
for us, this week only, 8c,

La Parlsienne Glycerine Soap,
while it lasts, 6c.

JUST RECEIVED,

Easter Kid Gloves.

Wffl. FRANK & CO.,
781-78- 3 Chapel street.

1,000,000 People Km

W. L DOUGLAS SHOES

Why does tills great majority endorse them?

Because they are y.

- you SAVE

I from $1 to

$3 on each
Willlmy
them is pair tf wear-

ingCalf, Fateit them.
or Russia,

91 CHURCH STREET.

The lew and Beautiful
Novelties

Which will he on exhibition at

MISS BYRNES' OPENING

Next Week, April 3d and 4th;
Will dellirht and fully repay ladles for in- -

ectincc oeiore purcnnainor tueir springBonnets and Hound Hats.

A. V. BYRNES,
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Seoond door above York street.

LININGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

WANTED, all sorts of repairing.
jobbinir; modols made.

Tailors' Shears, Barbers, Scissors and Skatea
sharpened.

J'iue Lamps, Silverware rnpaired.
NO JOB BAKltED.

Rear 67 Orange Street.
flS ly I'O iUKKU If ISKOS.

hammer on the brain is not(
incessant throb of neuralgia.

At drnggists. or br maiL
Canal 8t. New York. ..

lawfully can, after notice of such uae
from an officer of the community In
which such room or tenement Is situat
ed; or any such owner, mortgagee In

possession, or lessee, or person in charge
as agent or otherwise, who shall know-

ingly let any room or tenement to an
other for such purpose, or shall know
ingly permit the same or any part there
of while under his control, to be used
for such mirpose, shall be fined not
more than five hundred dollars or im
prisoned not more than six months.'

COURT RECOllO.

Superior Court Criminal Side Judge
Wheeler.

At the April term 'of this court.
which comes in the docket
Is unusually long. Among the cases to
be disposed of are those of Lorenzo Ca

ruso, charged with murder in the first

degree im killing Raphael Del Grego,
and Dr. J. Edward Lee, charged with
murder In the second degree .in causing
the death by criminal malpractice of
Maggie Schloss of Ansonia, A complete
list of the cases is as follows:

John Cummlngs, assault with Intent
to rob; Thomas Ford, breach of the
peace; Daniel G.McWllson, assault with
intent to commit rape; Frederick Un
mack, burglary; John Crowley, burgla
ry; Michael J. Kelley, burglary; Mary
Ann Guy and Albert Burton McKnlght,
adultery; Alonzo G. Averlll, abandoning
wife; Frank Jackson, Richard Emerson
and Peter Curran, burglary; James
Lynch, assault with Intent to commit
rape; Edward J. Healey, theft from the
person; George H. McKay, assault witn
Intent to commit rape; Thomas H
Fitzgerald, obtaining goods by false
pretenses; Thomas Healy, assault with
Intent to kill and being an incorrigible;
Alfred McKegg, Charles Tompkins and
Charles Long, burglary; Lorenzo Caru-
so, murder; Patrick Cody, burglary in
daytime; Thomas Mikawasky and John
Lesley, false pretenses; Peter Meglucle,
breach of peace; Vlncenzo Parillo,
breach of peace; George Fletcher, theft;
J. Edward Lee, murder, second degree;
all of New Haven. Walter Chubb,
tramp, Meriden; Johm Lawlor, 2d, bur
glary; John Lawlor, burglary; William
Burns, Frederick W. Holding, burglary;
Eugene O'Neil, burglary; Michael O.

Houlihan, burglary, of Ansonia; Dennis
O. Tuttle, breach of peace; Horace and
Albert Barney, statutory burglary, of
North Haven; Charles JImms, alias Ro-

man Klauwllter, burglary and theft, of
Derby,

OUT ON BONDS.

George E. Whttteny murder, second

degree; Frank Arnone, receiving stolen
goods; Charles W. Harty, theft from
person; Frederick W. Mansfield, as
sault with intent to rob; John E. Lamb,
assaut with intent to rob.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Callahan.
Judge Callahan's term of office as as

sistant judge of this court expired Sat

urday and y he will be succeeded
by Judge Edwin C. Dow, who will be
sworn In this morning. The cases dis
posed of at Judge Callahan'3 last ses
sion follow!

Patrick Keating, violation of Sunday
liquor law, $50 fine, $17.44 costs; Andrew
Di Paleria. breach of the peace, $25 fine,
$24.62 costs; Eugene Gueneggraute,
breach of the peace, continued until
April 2; Edward Turbert, breach of the
peace, discharged; William White,
breach of the peace, continued until
April 6; Alfonso Mausa, breach of the
peace, discharged; Thomas Ford, breach
of the peace, bound over to superior
court under $500 bonds; Edwin Black- -

mer, non-suppo- continued until April
30; John McKiernan, breach of peace,
nolle; Michael McKenna, vagrancy, 30

days In jail, $8.54 costs; John M. Landrl-ga- n,

Thomas Batts and Nicholas Cava-naug-

violation of city ordinance de
garbage. nolhd on payment of $6.62

costs; Thomas Grady, reform school
complaint, continued until April
James O'Hara, reform school complaint,
discharged; Edward Curtin, Thomas
Lynch and John Sullivan, reform-schoo- l

complaint, discharged.

LARGE ATOIEXCES

For the State IVf nsto Teachers' Convention.
The tickets for the Connecticut Music

Teachers' convention, held here in

May, are nearly exhausted. A promi
nent member of the association said
yesterday that all tickets sent out to
be sold had been sent for and they
would all be gone within a day or
two.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Financial Notes The New Haven dealing
House Mnnv Dividends Due To-da- y.

The New Haven clearing house re

ports the clearings and balances for
the fourth week in March, 1895 and
1894. also for the full month In each

year. The totals this year as usual
show a decrease from last year:

1895. Balances. 1894.

March 25 1171,450.83 $30,739.41 $238,356.20 In
March 26.187,056.18 40,891.65 176,730.98

March 27.243,363.69 82.343.85 223,714.

March 28.186,288.75 52,191.01 207,647.68

March 29.193,338.19 166,059.07

March 30.199,614.42 40,101.69 201,536.43

$1,181,112.06 $296,776.87 $1,214,045.31

Decreased clearings for week of 1895,

$32,933.25.
Balances for week of 18S4, $341,896.49.
Decrease balances for week of 1895,

$44,619.62.

Clearings for week of 1893 (Ave days),
$1,230,158.50.

Clearings. Balances.
March, 1895.... $5,312,525.18 $1,193,261.18

March, 1894..... $5,515,454.75 $1,451,044.28

Decrease, 1895 . $ 202,929.59 $ 257,783.10
To-da- y the following dividends are

duet
American Bank Note company, 1 per

cent.
Boston and New York Air Line rail

road, 2 per cent.
Beach CreeK ranroau, quar., l per

cent.
Canadian Pacific railroad, 2 per cent.
Chicago and East Illinois railroad,

pref., quar., 1 per cent.
C, C, C. and St. Louis pref., VA per

cent.

White Goods.
Have many attractive and
new designs to show you,

From 5c to 75c yd.

Great Value
In Dotted Muslins

-
.

..' At 25c yd.

Had to Purchase
Another big lot of Black
Crepons ; three numbers we
think are the best value yet
offered- -

$1.00, $1.39,: $1.75 yd.

EVEH MclHTYRE & CO.,

834 to 840 Chapel Street,

KTg-- Haven, Ot,

1217.

Speca Sale, 2,67,
UNUSUAL VALUE

FOB

$2.67.
In our long business experience w

have bought and sold most of th
oommon ' and medium prioeoj
makes of Shoes.

We have settled on what we eon
aider the best value for the money!
and propose to hold our trade,
and inorease It as well, by offer
Ing in this Speoial sale Shoes for
Men and Women whioh we war-

rant' as good as any $3.008hoe for'

$2.67.
It will pay you to see them.

854 Chapel Street.

California Excursions
VIA

Southern Pacific Co.

LOWEST RATES.
Also tickets for TEXAS. MBXICOY

CHINA and JAPAN.
Call on or addro33

E. E. CUBKIEK, M. E. Agent
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F. M. BROWN & CO.nice, but It somehow makes one's head
seem separate from one's body and as

money, besides other smaller trinkets
too numerous to mention."

(alleged) fascinating glances she will
lean over him In a te

way, apparently Innocently, but always
if served up on a plate. HARMLESS.NEW HAVEN, CONN. Two dainty capes are pictured here

premedltatedly. I have so often endur with, the left hand one being of black
Will! OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-- SATISFYINGcrape moire attached to a round plain

I.ISHKU IK OOyNEOTICPT. yoke. Its garniture consists of bands
ed this affliction In silence that I appeal
to your esteemed journal, hoping this
may reach her eyes and serve to supXlJtUVEBiD BV CAHHirivS 1M TUB ClTT. 15

CintbaWeek, D" Cents a Mouth, 83 fob

GrandCentfalShopping
Erriporium.

F. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

F. M. BROWN & CO.

Tim Same ThumbBiz Months. t A Vbab.

of Jet passementerie along the seams
and around the hem, and the neck and
yoke are finished by very full ruchtngs
of accordeon pleated crepe lisse. Black
satin bows and Jet ornaments come on
each front. The hat seen above this
Is a favored shape for spring and has

Mr Mail.

In a suit .which was tried In the Lon-

don high courts not long ago some In-

teresting testimony was brought out
concerning surgeons' fees In England.
Charles Keetley, thw senior surgeon of
the West London hospital, sued Profes-
sor B. Fletcher for $2,000 for attendance
upon the latter'a son, who was badly
hurt irt the terrible railroad disaster at
Burgos some time ago. Professor
Fletcher paid $500 Into court, declaring
that to be an adequate payment for the
servloes rendered. Dr. Keetley, lit hie
own behalf, testified that he thought
$160 a day was u fair remuneration for

IBE WEEKLY fOVUNAZ,
lFuel Thursdays One Dollar a Tar.

a small straw crown and a wired brim
of pleated chiffon, It is trimmed withIHE CARH.1NGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OrwoK 400 State Street.

press her." This Is exactly such ft com-

plaint as might be made against a male
masher, and reveals a thorough accept-
ance ot the Mea that equal rights and
equal responsibilities go together.

Coming still further east we find a
disposition right here In New Haven to

have the bicycle ordinance enforced

agal'nst the Ladies' Bicycle Club and
the male wheelmen alike. And In Bos-

ton It Is understood that a woman in-

curs some responsibility when she mar-

ries a man.

a few feathers and some sprays and
ribbon loops. '

The companion garment Is from ac
cordeon pleated dark blue eloth divided
at regular Intervals by bands of em

his undivided attention, while other em 1S11broidered cloth throught which dark
blue satin ribbon is drawn to end in
bcws at the hem. The cape is- sewed to
a round velvet yoke and the seam Is

inent surgeons considered Dr. Keetley's
oharge moderate In the extreme. Alfred

concealed by ribbon and pleated chiffon

Advertising Bate.
Situation. Wanta, Bents and other small ad-

vertisements, One Cent a Word each Inser-
tion, live oents a word for a full week (seven
times).

display Advertisement re inoh. an
each subsequent insertion. 4fl

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one
year, 80.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, IB onnt
per line. Notloes ot Births, Marriages. Deaths
and Funerals, 60 oents each. Looal notices, 13

cents pw'line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own

Immediate business (all matter to beunobleo.
tionable), and their contraots do not inolude
Wants. To Let, For Sale, eto.

Dlsoounta On .two Indies or mora. nn
month and over, 10 per eent.: on four inohes
or more, one month and over, 15 per oent.

Cooper, F. R. C; S.; Said that he should inor crepe lisse, a niching of the latter
charge 1,000 guineas for going to Bur forming a finish for the neck. It ties

With blue satin ribbon and la linedgos, and for bringing the patient home
with pale blue silk. The toque accom TOBACCO

Nicotine Neutralizedand caring1 for him on a. three days'

alSt Mii Wm

imWM'WTnmm limmi If

panying is made of gold lace trimmed
journey he should ask BOO guineas; while with a fancy bird and a few orchids.
8 guineas an hour would be not at all FLORETTE, X 8" NERVOUS

S

1HE INCOME TAX.

The decision! of the Supreme court
concerning the constitutionality of the
income tax law Is expeoted y or

and there is a rumor that
the decision will be against trie law.
The talk is that Justices Harlan,
Shlras, Gray, Field and Brown believe
the law Is unconstitutional, at least in

part, while Justices Fuller, Brewer and
White are supposed to sustain the law.
Justice Jackson is not present, so only
eight justices decide the case, How
much this talk amounts to remains to

excessive If he were to devote his time
to the patient In London. Evidently xcavk do try.
the Jury were convinced, for Dr. Keot Sign In front of clothing store In a man was kllledL The body was

Texas town: "Owing to the low priceley got a verdict for $1,750. brought to the surface and laid out.
of cotton, all wool suits marked down

THE MEECTRIQ VAHS, to $7.98." Life.
He and his partner were new arrivals
from Washoe, and were of the prizef-

ighting- fraternity. As a crowd gathAction will perhaps be taken this ev Mrs. Northslde (as her husband comes

Notice.
. We cannot aoeept anonymous or return re-

jected communications. In all oases the name
of the writer will bo required, not for publica-
tion, but as a iruaranto aood faith.
i ,. , i

MS, Cickehs, lawyer, son. of the fa-

mous novelist, the counsel recently In

B. case before a Jjondon court In whloh

Ith firm.' of "Dombey & Son" was Inter-

ested. In mentioning the name Mr.

Dickens Mushed' and called the firm

Dombey & Son In the City."

ered solemnly around to view the bodyin) The baby has been' crying for halfening In the Board of Aldermen on the
n hour. Mr. Northslde Well, give Itproposed ordlnanoe concerning the be seen. It Is not Improbable that it to her! Give her a whole hour If it will

and regret the accident, the partner ex-

claimed: "My God, ho was a good man.
It's too bad. Ho was a gootfl man,"
and the crowd bowed lower in rever

speed and equipments of electrlo cars. amounts to something. Opinions of the
The proposed ordinance Is a very rea

Supreme court sometimes1 leak out in'

Bplte of the precautions taken to pre
ential awe and admiration for the truly
good, until the conclusinon of the sen

sonable one, and though the trolley eys
tern is not nearly as dangerous and de vent it. For instance, the decision of tence, "he licked a son' of a gun by the
structive in this city as in gome cities the court In the Trust case was known name of Patsy Foy In free rounds in

Vlrginny." San Francisco Argonaut.Brooklyn, for instance it should beNo wonder sealskin sacks come high.
A eult at law ini California haa brought three weeks before It was delivered

properly and reasonably regulated In Its
put the remarkable statement that the In the San Francisco waterfront

cases the conclusions of the court wereyouth AO that it may be as safe and Some Koynl Blunders.
From the New Yolk Advertiser.

Every one remembers Sir Boyle
profits of the Alaska Commercial com useful as possible as It grows. The or

made publlo a week In advance of their
fmy, that Is, the profits of a sealskin dinance committee has done its work

delivery, and the decision in the Bate
refrigerator case was known on the

Roche's celebrated 'inquiry in the house
of commons when a measure was up
looking to the advantage of posterity:

syndicate, have amounted in five years
(to $800 on each share of stock o( the par

well and has not sought to impose any
Unjust burden or restriction upon the

Value of $100. Saturday before it was announced on
the following Monday. So perhapscompanies. It will perhaps surprise Mr. Speaker, I object, and demand Sunfast Holland, best "quality, whitegreen, cream'

and ecru, size 36x72, for 50C CclCll

satUfy her. Exchange.
Auntie Did you enjoy yourself down

In Florida? Little nephew Well,
there wasn't much skatln' or sleddin'
but we had lots o' fun peltin' each other
with frozen oranges. Good News.

Jagwell What makes that hen in
your back yard cackle so loud? wig-wa- y

Oh, they've Just laid a corner
stone across the street an'di she's try-
ing to make the neighbors think she
did it. Tid-BIt- s.

Frlen'dl How are you doing now?
Scribbler First rate. The Rev. Mr.
Saintlle and I have gone into partner-
ship. Making money hand over fist.
"Eh? How do you manage?" "I write
books, and he denounces them." New
York Weekly.

"Hypnotism," said the professor, "In
our present state of knowledge, may be
defined as the power exerted by one
person over the mind of another."
"Why," giggled the fluffy girl, "that
is Just the same as falling in' love."
"I said 'mind,' my dear younjr la'dy,"
retorted the professor. Cincinnati Trib-
une,

"Father was speaking of you yesr
terday," said Ethel to Cholly Btalnte.
"What did he say?" "He said he'd
rather have you go home late than

there has been a leak this time.Sttta has to do with marriage ln both some people to see that it Is thought
necessary to make a law providing for

to knov what posterity has done for
us." The mistake of the celebrated
bull maker is not a whit more ridiculIf the income tax should be declaredjth&s country and Japan, but In different

(ways. In Japan one factor entering unconstitutional there would be trouble ous than many made as. to their an-
cestors by people who should know betfor awhile. An extra session of conInto the problem of the choice of

the striking of the gongs on the cars,
but possibly the committee believe that
the men who are now so exuberant In

gong-strlkln- g may become neglectful
when the pleasing novelty of tHe new

ter. The Prince of Wales should know
the history of his own family, yet ongress would, It is thought,' be held, asBaughter-in-la- w Is her skill in raising

Bilkworms. The thread spun by the It Is admitted on all sides that without
the revenue to be derived from the in

Now that is what you call plunging into the,
middle of the ' '

.; f ynoise wears off.

one occasion he spoke of Queen Eliza-
beth "the virgin queen" of the Tories
as his ancestor. The German kaiser
has just made a similar blunder. In
writing to the Carlyle committee of

come tax the revenues under the new
tariff law are not sufficient to supportEQUAL MESPUNSIJilZITIES,

Bllkworm Is said to be regular and even

In proportion as the worm, has) been

regularly and carefully fed. The
and ml

nutely xamines the evenness Of the
Bilk thread ta the material of the gar-

ments worn by the young lady before

Equal rights have their drawbacks, ths government, and when the bill was
framed it was not intended that they

London, who had appealed to him to
help establish a memorial to the author windowas do many other good things In this

world. The New Woman Is clamoring should be. If the tax Is declared con of the best history of Frederick the
Great, he said: "I am myself a des
cendant o' the Great Frederick." Asstitutional there will also be trouble,

for it will be an unjust tax. One of its the Great Frederick died without chil
and struggling for equal rights with
Man. She will probably get them If h

clamors and struggles long enough and
giving her assent 'to the betrothal.

eariy." "l-j- r wny-a- id he really say dren and was succeeded by his nephew,injustices was thus spoken of by Mr! that?" "Yes. He said It would be the kaiser s claim shows either ignorAn lnterestlner fight between the great relief If you'd leave late in theChoate in his great argument against
the law: Tou have Ave men, if you

hard enough. But she will find that an

equality in rights means an equality InlUeading railroad and the trolley compa ance of the English language or of Ger-
man history.evening Instead of early in the morn

Ing." Washington Star.nies will begin y. The Reading responsibilities, and she will not, of
Sympathetic old lady Will you pleaseiwlll run more suburban trains and will

please, who are carrying on the milling
business. They carry it oh upon a piece
of waterpower on a river In the State

course, show heir unfitness for the rights tell me if the lady is in, who writes threduce fares one-hal- f. This cut, how
'Mothers' Column" In your paper ev

ery week? I want to tell her how much
by attempting to escape any of the re-

sponsibilities that go with them. If
she does she Will make it plain that she

of Connecticut, and they carry it on
as a partnership. The net result of

ever, does not give suburban residents
the low rates of the electric roads, but
the slight difference Is offset by faster

pleasure I had in perusing her article;
on "The Babr irt the Cradle." Officetheir business is that at the end of theIs nothing but a woman, after all, and boy He's yonder, ma'ttm. That's himItimo. The trolley companies having an year they have $20,000 to divide among Special Inducementsshe could never afford to have that said. who Is standing there with a pink shirt
on and smoking his pipe. La SemenaImportant advantage In being able to them. They take that $4,000 apiece andor even thought. Her destiny forbids
Comlca. .!pay no income tax un'der this rule. On IN PRICES OFIt. . -transfer their passengers to other city

lines for one fare, the conditions are Alarmed The physician was surprisedthe next piece of waterpower on- theThree rlcent events Indicate what Wo to find the head of the household at theriver below In the same State there areexceptionally favorable for a thorough
test of the relative te'eritS' of steam' and door with a shotgun.man will have to do if she wants to be

saved from the- tyranny to which she five other men who carry on the same SUITES,

subject. The correct features for this season
being two sets of shades, the green next the glass, r

.

the white next the room, the right material is-- :

SUNFAST HOLLAND.
If in your opinion 1

Scotch Holland is best, . v

, we have it. , - .
'

;r '"'i'p-
'

'

But the Important Thin
we make Shades and --

Draperies1
. 'just as you want them made: and' the work iY

done by skilled workmen. They don't know
much about making laws but they can make and V

.

'

hang Shades just right. '

The second important fact is to get your order in as
much ahead of the rest as you can. Procras .

tination is the thief of early shade hanging. . s

i ,500 Different
Spring Patterns in

"Why what's 'the matter?" stam
electricity In suburban service. business exactly, with the same capac mered the doctor,' 'has so long been subject and rise to a

"That there medicine you give myhigher plane. Last week a negro woInteresting discoveries are often made ity, the same intelligence, and the same
result, only they have availed them wife, she says Is makin' her feel like

man, found guilty .of murdor, was sen a new woman. And I want you to
In order to make room for

our spring purchases.
Burlng the process of artesian, well bor-

ing on the plateaus of the Rocky Moun selves of Ihe privilege given' and filedtenced to be hanged in Chicago. Some undersand that no new woman bus!
a certificate of Incorporation. The bust ness goes In this house. Fust thingof the men of that olty, who have nottain slopes. Coal, gypsum and soda

know, she'll be out makln' speeches."ness is precisely the same; the manneryet fully grasped the New Woman, are
tnaianapolis Journal.Ibeds, and traces of the economic and

the precious metals are revealed In the of carrying it on Is identical, but thedeeply shocked by the situations A is flu Tin to Bay.In the early days of Austin, Nev,form of ownership Is different Now,male writer In one of the Chicago pachipplngs of the drill, usually at a mining accident occurred bv which
simply because they have a corporatepers insists that' this sentence must not

be carried out. It would be, he says, a form, you propose to sanction a taxHepth ,mo great below the surface as to

render them Impracticable to mine, ' A

remarkable discovery of this nature upon the one set of five men at a difdenial of "one of the most wholesome
ferent rate from the other five men

104-10- 6 Orange Street.rwas recently made In sinking an arte-

sian well at a place called Big Springs
The first get their $4,000 apiece clear,

and Valuable traditions' of our race."
What does thla mean but that Woman
has been and should be treated more

tenderly than Mant and that a female

D HIGH WITH '

Jn Southern New Mexico, where, at and the others have to deduct a tax
of two per cent, on $20,000, or $400, be-

fore the profits are divided. There is
no exemptlon.ln other words, given to

(depth of 1,400 feet, the drill struck a
criminal should not be punished as a
male criminal would be? What salth
the New Woman to this? Is this con

Ibed of solid rock salt 420 feet In depth.
It Is probably the thickest salt vein in

the world, and. If situated near the sur-

face, would represent a vast fortune to Mus ina corporation or to Its shareholders.

PUZZLED

wives:
andAnd if the law Is declared to be partly Hconstitutional and partly unconstitu

sistent with the idea which she Is seek-

ing to establish? Should there be any
Inequality In rights or punishments?

ithe owner who could utilize it. tional there will be still more trouble
O 0 o owhile the government and the peopleProfessor E. C. Getsinger of Chica Why should not the New Woman make

Curtains, ruffled and plain, is one of our pillars:
of strength to you it means the widest choice
of the most exquisite patterns produced. .

are finding out what to do. It's all ago, who claims that all human action l

the result of certain vibratory waves
a protest against the Chicago sentiment
which recognizes Woman as the weaker muddle.

99
acting upon all things animate and in. Tvessel? rAtiHIOX NOTES.
animate with precision and regularity, But if, owing to the unprogresslveness Portieres,Capes and Collar That Flare.of Chicago, Woman is not allowed to be

on am equality with Man In- punishment

Bays he can predict with a certainty
Ibased on these manifestations! that the
(Republican Presidential candidates in

An entirely new design in capes Is
"Derby" Curtain,

J5.C0 pair
The- - new effect, the
handsomely Ir.iiged,made to reach to the tlbow and flare

Puzzled to know how
to get the new Carpets
and Furniture they so
much need should ac-

quaint themselves with
us- -

We mean to be just as agreeable
as nice people can be, and we be-

gin" by letting you' choose any-

thing you need and pay for it.
Cash or on vory easy payments.

there, she can contemplate with much
o o o o1896 will be McKlnley and Reed. "Mo- - straight from the collar. Its foundasatisfaction what Is going on In New

tion Is changeable taffeta silk and it isJersey. The lower branch of the legisKinley," he says, "will head the ticket.
He will refuse to take the second place,
and Reed will accept it. Alger will

finished at the edge with a thick rose
ruchlng, the edges of the ruchlng being

Also Negni, Tapestries, Derby atln,
hollas. Velours, and the new Colonial

Denlra Curtalus at .' $1.68palr '

.Yard goods for Draperies in DerbVs. Broca-telli'-

Silk Damasks. Negus, Tapeatrles,
Velours, in all the new colors and de-

signs. Speoial designs lor artidtio drap-
eries made to suit the most exacting
taste.

lature of that State has just passed,
over the governor's veto, a bill making

Huffled Muslin Curtains, , $1.08 pair' Fishnet " d.00 '
" Empire " ' 5.50 "
" PolntdeEspr'tOnrtains 6.00 "

Tamboured Muslin Curtains, S.75 "
Madras, 1.75 "
Fl8hnt, pearl edee, 4.5i) "
liruasells, pearl edge, 8.'JH "
Antique, a.SO

Cluny, 4.60 "
Irish Point, 800 styles, 5.00 "

WlS8, ' 4.75
Real Brussells Foint, 100 stylos, 7.50 "

Whits, Ivory and Cream, but white we sell
most of. :

Sash Curtains to matoh every styles of 1 ce
and particularly good muslin, the new
idea at 15c a yard

Lipht we'ght Curtain Fabrics, the new ef-
fects. Silk Curtain by the pair and by the
yard. Very ir"od Curtain at 1.08 a pairand by the yard at Sac.

pinked out. Over this silken foundatmake a strong fight for the vice presi a married woman, living with her hus TIU CHAPEL" IT.
tion, a cape of perforated cloth is set.band, equally liable with him for goods,
It fits closely to the silk and its edgewares and merchandise, used by the

family. This is something like. This sets snugly down under the silk ruche. Rugsaims to give the New Woman a fair

dency, but he will not win. The num-

bers have said it. The successful can-

didate for president will be a man from
the ranks of the Democratic party, a
man with strong Populistlc leanings, at
heart more Populistlc than Democratic.
The successful candidate for vice presi-

dent will be a deserter from the Repub-
lican ranks, and one case of decidedly
Strong Populistlc leanings."

Isn't that practical ?

Suppose you see and
hear us by calling.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
FIJI! K

A very wide choice of rich Oriental Rugs
at , ' $15.00

Japanese Rugs in all sizes, ths best, 9x19, alt

Smyrna Rags and Carpets, all sixes, the
best, 9x12, :r : 36.0

Couch Covers, sold here only,
i a.98eaoh

show in a very important matter. The
New Women of New Jersey have felt
much humiliated by the old idea that
made Man more responsible than Wo-

man, and thy will rejoice to see the
Japanese Screens.

Chintz colors. 5 ft. 6 In., (3.98
black and gold, high, a.'JS

above-mention- bill become a law.. Grand Ave., Church St.We are now showing ourThe further east we come the more
the great doctrine of equal rights and

FOUR HUNDREDqua! responsibilities for Man and Wo
man appears to prevail. Thus we find
the following In the New Tork Sun: "I Patterns in Cheviot, Oxford

WOMEN WHO
FAIR-MINDE-

D

SPENDING, FOR IN-

STANCE. 310 FOR UPHOL-
STERY, WILL. AFTER CAREFUL
COMPARISON OF QUALITY,
STYLES AND COST. SPEND IT
HERE I

am a resident of Orange and do bus!

A clergyman of Gainsvllle, Georgia,
has a boy who will be able to take care
of himself In this world. "Not many
months ago," says his father, "I bought
him a knife. Like a boy he left it out
one night and it got rusty. Then he
lost interest In it and began at once to

ewap it off. Well, the little rascal has
naturally a knack for trading, and, sir,
he took his rusty knife, and with a lit-

tle work on it and a good deal of talk

ness at Forty-secon- d street and Fifth
Finest Us

OF

M and Coffees

and Madras Cloths, of ,

ExclusiTO designs, for

Ladies'
avenue. In common with other fellow
travellers I have been an indignant eye
witness of the professional woman
masher, and a victim. This woman

generally gets on the elevated train at
Chambers street, and sweeping through Custom Waists.the car she picks out the best-looki-

The best Lace Curtain Cleaner in the country '

will do yours for 75C plir
We call for and deliver them. Early orders get
ahead of the rush. . ..

man ehe can find, stands opposite to IMPORTED
Can always be found at

me erieoi is entirely new ami very
Jaunty. A high perforated cloth collar Sample garments now shown

ing he succeeded in exchanging It for
Itwo good knives. These knives in turn
he traded for three knives, worked con-

siderably on them and got a cheap
iwatch for the three. He kept on trad-

ing until he had completed forty-seve- n

different bargains, most of them in his
Ifavor. At the end of the forty-sevent- h

trade he owned, a shot gun, a hound

shows the silk beneath and Is sur in our windows.mounted by a thick silk ruchlng, These
high flarln collars of the new spring

him, and stares him out of countenance
until he either moves from his seat or
takes another car. She, the masher, is
rather tall and ,thln, with large puff
sleeves, black eyes, rather long nose,
and affectB ecru lace. If she fails to

capes and coats are being cut in all CHASE & CO.sorts of odd shapes and some of them
flare flat after they have risen to the F. M. BROWN & GO.311 Stale Street,

Vale ftutioual Bank Building,
New Haven House Building.(P.upijy, two jacfc-luilve- a and 65 cents ial attract toe man's attention, .with her I height of the ear. tips. This may. be
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iilStBllTA tTfXKM'X.
Inventory Sale Odd tots at Cut Prices. 3crrt Estate.MINIATURIC ALMANAC.

aphid i.
One Cent a Word each Insertion, flv

cent a Word for a fuU Week, soveu
times.

WANTED,
A KITCHEN girl.H.l Itt THE GLOBE.

WANTED,
SITUATION to do housework

U.JL. apt it- - 24 YORK STREET.

WANTED,
uumrjii'i'jsjN r irirl for freneral honsea
work. apl ltt 63 WOOSTEll ST.

WANTED,
POSITION as bookkeeper, cashier or school

tt lutly graduate Hanuum'iHartfurd Business College. Address
.. pl If H. C, CAHliV, Cromwell, Conn.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a competent

Inquire
womftii In

"Pl ltt 41 KILMORfl 8THEET.
AV ANTED.

OANVASSftRSf or our electrio light photos,this pallery ; iroad pav.apltf. BEERS' PHOTO PAKLORS.

WANTED,
SITUATION as waitress or second work,

HAItTHOLOMEW, 61 Orange.
'WANTED,

GERMAN-AM- U KICAN, well educated, 6
last employments, as book,

keeper or anv respectaliiH place ; beet referenccs. iiplDf Address P., Courier.
WANTED,

POSITION as collector, New Haven and
ADOLPH ESCHH1CH,

mhOOatlT No. 51 Union Street.
WANTED,

FIVE or six rooms in western part of oltyito 815. for live adults, on or berord
Mnyl. Address, P. O. BOX 1241. '

5his out represents the

"JtEBOTSCHANER"

made by the Genesee Brew-

ing Co. of Roohester, N. Y

It Is made from the best Ger

man Hops and Canada Malt,

and bottled In white flint

glass, at the brewery, under
the supervision of. those who
make It. It la Absolutely Pure.

In the spring manyneed a light tonic, and
this Lager appears to be better adapted to

iuoh easea than the heavier Ales and
Porters.

W9 are Sole Agents for Its sale IB New Haves.

1.00 per Dozen.

son& 'other

411 and 413 State St., Cor. Court,

ftoxcaXaxL.

MRS. A. A. TANYANE,
CONCERT SOPRANO.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE.
d4 tf 159 ORAN GE STREET.

THE DESSAUER-TKOOSTWY- K

School of Muslo, 781 Chapel street.
"TTOCAL and Instrumental Instruction af-- V

ter the methods of European conserv-
atories. Applicants received dully from 12 to
1 and K to h n. m. 06 tf

New Haven Conservatory of Musio,
81 CHURCH STREET.

8. A. PARSONS. J. JEROME HATE3.
slOly Private Instruction Only.

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
perspective, mathematics,

kto.
F. H. HONEY, in Churoh street.

Hartford office, Rallcrstein Biuld'g. Address
letters to Niw Haven offloe. ! aulMy

K. G. HUSSEiJi
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.
BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone J89-- m ly

ftttsccltaucints.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED iix

H'AUMilAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orders left at
BBADLBT ft DANN'S, 408 3 late Street.
KOB'T. VEITCH SON'S, 974 Chapel Street.MNSLfcir. HOOT A CO.'H US MlWill receive prompt attention. P. O. Aidran

Box 85ft. Talenhoneia&.li -

He If Last.

A

Silk Selling.
SIXTY PIECES ADD

ED TO THE ALREADY
BIG AS'SORMENT FOR

MONDAY SALES.

69c. a yafd.
Note the ieautlful two-tone- d effects

In dainty hair-lin- e stripes in French
Silks, at 69c. a yard. The prize pur
chase of the spring season.

Dress Stuffs.
Hundreds of dainty printed and

woven-colo- r fabrics that remind you
of a June ineadow.

The fashionable Dresden effects.
The French and English fabrics,

genuine.

Dainty hair-lin- e styles.'

This new fabrio Jumping into popu-larit-

This, too, new dainty and big seller.

1893 stlyes in solid colors, satin
stripes and figures

Pure linen, too, plain checks, mix-

tures and stripes. Going to be a Duck
season, they say.

Doubt if there were ever So pretty
styles in previous seasons.

The all-wo- genuine French we
offer you to choose from at once.

762 to 768 Chapel Street;

GBATEFTJLOOMFOBTIIfO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-SUPP- ER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and or careful application of
the flue properties of Ooooa, Mr.
Epps has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage whloh may
gave us many heavy doctors" bills. It Is by
the Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a Constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wed fortified
With pure blood ana a properly nourished
frame, 'mvu service uazette.

Made slmnlv with boiling water or milk.
Bold only In half-pou- tins, by grocers, la-

belled thus: J AM KB EPPS & CO., Ltd.
Homosopathio Chemists,

26mtu&we London, England.

Spial Bariaii,

SEE WEST WINDOWS.
Genuine old Nuremburg Wrought Iron

CandelabrumB,
Reduced from $22.50 to $10.

Onyx and Gilt Lamp,
Reduced from $25 to $12.50.

English China, Vase, 2S inches high,
'

Slightly damage1.
Reduced from $22.50 to $11.25.

Calldon Vase. Gold and Blue Decora
tion,

Reduced from $10 to $5.

English China Vase.
Red Carnations, with splashes of gold,
Reduced from $17.50 to $10.

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY.
ap 1 3t

FOR KENT.
ROM Ma y 1st, three lotts over Nos.uU

Htato street : now leased to Tut- -
e, TOurenouBe xiiyior, ami vacar.eri.

fl eod tf 1484 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
iOTTAQB at Woodmont ! With five bed- -

V rooms, kltohcu, diniug room and parlor.
Also house 820 Orange street: 20 first

floor, $18 second floor.

MERWIN'S
Real Ebtuto Offloe,

mhl9 KM Chapol street.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would take a building lot or farin la ex
change.

R. K. BALDWIN,
d&w S18 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
TjlARM 150 aorcs, with stook and tools.
Jtj One of the best farms In this section.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn,

For Sale : the Fine. Property
NO. 185 CHURCH STREET.

"APPOSITE tbe Green, the residence of the
f late Wllllum Fltoh: browu stone front

dwelling house; brick stable. Lot 00 feet
rront oy xii reet deep. Apply to

JOHN B. PITCH, Exeoutor,
Oliico The W. & E. T. Eitch Co..

dlfl tf No. 151 East street.

FOR SALE,
'fc.TOS. '288 and S73 East Street two houses
iy on the street and oue in reiir, Lot Mix 104.
Rents lor fill per mouth. Will be sold to
some an estate.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapdl Street.

Monday and Saturday evenings.

FOR SALE,
A two--f amily 12 room house on Ste

vens street, paying 10 per cent, on in
vestment.

FOR SALE at a sacriftoe, 25 Lyn- -

wood street, one of the finest houses In
the western part of the city, contain
ing all modern improvements ; prloe
f8,000.

MOtfEY TO LOAN In sums to suit.
Office Open Evenings.

'

L. G. HOADLEY,
Booin g, Hoadley Building, 49 Church St.

14

Sylvan

Av6nue,

$7,500. I

CHAMBER

SUITS.
We have just received a

carload of chamber suits,
quartered oak, polished,
24x30 beveled plate, and
we have marked the price
$23.50.

We consider this the
richest of rare bargains.

We shall be delighted
tn crirtw vnn fhtx cttit vn"

ii you uo uoi wish iu uuy.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

74 and 76 Orange Street,
Corner Center.

CASH OR CREDIT.

m

sTl A? sTl ffll 1 ' J- M bub XmM i

MEDICATED

COIPLEXIOFJ
Imoarta a brilliant transoarency to the sln.

Hyperion,
"Prince Pro Tern" will play a return

at the Hyperion to-

morrow evening. An exchange
says: Lively in dialogue, bright In mu-

sic, and amusing in situation "Prince
Pro Tern" could not fall to please. The
musical fantasle, as the program calls
It, was warmly greeted at Proctor'.
last night, when encores followed all
the musical members. R. A. Bamet
has repeated in the book the success he
made with "1492" and "Tabasco," but
without repeating Itself. He has made
the present piece on entirely new lines
The company is am excellent one, the
parts all being well carried along and
the performance being given with snap
and spirit. The company Includes Wal
ter B. Lennox, er., Harry Edgerly, Gus
Daly, Miss Jessie Bradbury, Miss Kittle
Hill, Miss Madeline Lack, Miss CJeorgle
Lawrence, Miss Mable Stanley and
Frank Hill, whose stage name is now
Frank Edwarda Sale of seats now
open,

Mr, Joe Jefferson: will present "Rip
Van Winkle" at the Hyperion on Satur-
day evening next. The sale of Seats
opens this morning at the box office at
9 a. m.

An amusing Incident is told by Mr,
Jefferson In connection with his first
appearance In "Rip Van Winkle" In
London. He was busy alone in his
room adjusting his wig and beard and
posing before the mirror, when sudden-
ly an agitated rapping at the door oc
curred. The servant maid timidly ap
peared.

"Ia there anything wrong in the roc--

sir?" inquired the girl, "Nothing at all.
Go away," he answered.

"wen, eir," sne persisted, "there's a
policeman at the door and he saws as
ow tnere'8 a crazy old man In your

room of his arms and
on hawful, and there's a crowd of peo.
pie across the streot up the
way."

Mr. Jefferson turned toward the win
flow and discovered to-- his horror that
he had forgotten to pull down the cur
tain, and had been acting with the
lights full up to an astonished audience
who had not paid for admission. The
amusing side of the matter soon pre
sented Itself, to Mr. Jefferson, and. lie
enjoyed a half hour's merriment over
the comical side of the affair.

Grand Opera Home.
"MoFadden'e Elopement" will be seen
ht and Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings. It Is by Frank Dumont, an
old and trained hand in the construc-
tion of hilarious situation and ludi-cro-

speeches. It 1 In three acts and
Involves the doings of a
agent iwha is looking for a "good thing;"a country Inventor whose wife derides
his experiments and whose very inven-
tions go on strike and refuse to work;
a Second lightning-ro- d agent who mar-
ries for better or worse; a drug clerk,
an old maid, a trio of lively girls and
other essential corriio characters. With
John Kernell, the forceful and popularIrish comedian, as "McFaddon" a most
laughable entertainment is assured. In
the compajny, besides Mr. Kernell, are
Charles B. Ward, Phil PetcrB, Emerson
and Emmondp, Ed, J Hefformiari, Net-
tle Peters, Clara Knott and Tlllle Bar-nu-

all clever entertainers, who have
made pronounced hits. Lovers of mirth
will dp well to make sure in time to visit
"McFadden's Elopement" during Its
visit to this city. Matinee on Wednes-
day, i

"Ow the Bowery," comeB the last
three days this week, presented by a
Strong company, including the famous
Steve Brodle. A lively fight in Steve
Brodle's place is one of th incidents of
this sensational and comic drama. On
the one side are the hero and his friends
and on the other are the villain and
number of police. Thie hero resists ar
rest because he knows that were he
once behind the bars his chances of
proving his innocence of the crime
charged against him would be hopeless
ly small.

Poll's Wonderland Theater,
This week's bill at the Wonderland

all comedy with lots of fun. At the
head are the two American Macs, the
kings-- of Irish! knockabout and eccentric
comedy, whose reputation extends from
New York to San Francisco. Original
and versatile, they always Introduce
fiometh.l'ng' new Into their act touching
the humorous phases of every day life.
Thoy are an uncommonly funny pair.
Then there la C. W. Williams, the mon
arch of ventriloquism, who Introduces
the most humorous feats of voice throw.
Ingr and acoustic deception. The two
Bannacks, Miss Louise Montrose, little
Irene Franklin, Professor Wormwood
with his family ot educated dogs and
monkeys, and many others will be on
the bill, making up a very strong com
binatiom of comedy creators.

Haifa
Loaf

from

" Finest
of the
Wheat 99

equals the Whole Loaf
made from ordinary
White Flour.

Biscuits and Gemst
Try a Package.

S. Li. STREET & CO.

Security Insurance Co.
OS NEW HAVEN.

OFMCK 87 CENTER STREET.
Oath Assets Jan. 1,1895,8608,933.90.

mitEOTons:
Cbas. S. Leetei Cornelius Plerpont,
Jas. D. DeweU, A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Bperry,
E, G. Stoddard, 8. E. Merwin,
Wm. R. Tyler. John W. Ailing-- ,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. a LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J.D.DEWELL, H, C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't. Secretary,
jaleod

Srw Rtsits, 6 D.1 Moon Sbts, Hum WA.TBB,
SurSbts. 1U 12:24

iUAitlAii. Litil.
SSFOIVJ OF NBW HAVEN.

ARRivan.
Sch Irene, Mlnty, N. Y Iron.

CLBAHCD.
Soh Mary Ann, Collins, N. Y.
Bob Puueuix, Carlton, do.

FOR RENT,
flat, inodorn improvements,IOWEK 101 HUMPHREY STREET,,

TOliKT,
front oflloe.DESIRABLE light, stent heat.

aplUt THBQt.OljOB H. FORD CO.

FOR RENT,
given at onoe, a Seven-roo- m

POSSESSION modern conveniences,
apt It JOHN MORSE, 89 Center Street.

HORSE FOR SALE.
FINE chestnut Vermont HamlltonlnrtA gelding, perfectly sound and fearless )

minutes any lauy oau unvo uuu.
apltf BOX 6il, Post Office.

D. AUSTIN B. FULLER
resumed the praeticw of Dentistry atHAS CHAPEL STREET,

apt 7tl corner of Olive street.

"MURESCO,"
A NEW wall finish; better than Kalsomlue,

J can be applied warm, will not orack or
P U'

as L1NSLET, BOOT ft CO.

CHALLENGE AND "PARIS"
3 to 10 feet high ; palls,STEPLADDEK3, and floor brushes, mops

and dusters, floods delivered to all parts of

,hec.tyand.Uburb..8Liy(itooTfto0i(
apl B5 Open evenings.

RIGHT PRICES
barb wire and poult ry nettintr .

ON LINSIiKr.BOOT&CO.,
apl 8 5 83 Broadway.

Wit ARK STEADFAST
maintaining assortments, betteringINqualities and lowering prices under such

conditions our hardware and paint business
expanus as imiurttiiyaa n nuuiv unvoav
surface of a lake. LINSLEY, BOOT & CO.,

n K LliiuiUri fdr lash
ttjjl OP MUBUO.D w.

LOST.
MALTESE oat. Return toA St) HIGH STBECT,

SLAUGHTER,
SLAUGHTER. 8LAUQHTEB I The Home

n,n,.-- On .. MU Ctianal street (below the
brldgei, will be the place where you oan buy
at auotlon Turkish and oriental rugs, porti-
eres, upholstery fabrics, laoe curtains, oil
cloths, window shades, and a general line of
interior decorative goods. Salo will com-
mence Tuesday afternoon, April M, at three
o'olock sharp, and continue efcoh afternoon
until the whole stock Is disposed of. Edward

Beeoner, Auctioneer. api it

MECHANIC'S BANK
OP NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

Quarterly Statement, April 1st, 1805.
Capital stock, 59??VX 22
V jc aopoHiiors,
Due to Banks, 88.W BO

Surplus fund. 60,000 00
Proilt and loss, . 1U9S 68

Dividends unpaid, ; w 00

Liabilities, $S16,0H 80

Bills discounted, ftH,al3 95

Banking bouse. S8.000 00

Specie, 14.9 H
lianR ana legal renaer notes, as m 00

80.474 m
Checks for clearing bouse, 7.543

Checks and cash Items, 1.884

Expense account, i,m 00

Resources, $815,044 80

CHAS. H. TBOWBBIDOS.
apiat Cashier,

QUARTERLY STATEMENT,
City Bank of New Haven, April 1st,

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock. tmjmo oo
Due Depositors, 004,887 Ml

Due uanas. Bt.OlSO 9

Dividends Unpaid, 440 00
Surplus Fund, eo.ono oo
Profit and Loss,

l,8Gl,78d 81

ttBSounoia,
Bills Discounted and Loans, tmfiu as
Banking House and other Heal '

Estate, 28,000 00
Stocks and Ttonds, 860,402 60
Legal Tender Notes and National

Bank Bills, 80,156 00
Specie, D5.000 00
Checks for Clearing House, 11,88T 74

Checks and Cash Items, 6,I9 93
Due from Banks, tH.Wl t

Expense Account, 8,(W1 1

Suspense Account, tax 03

tl,Sll,786 81

aplgt BAMTJEL LLOYD, Cttshior.

E. L WASHBURN 4 CO.,

Prescription Druggist. :

To aooommodate our custom-
ers we some years since put on
our shelves the only oomplete
line of Remedies used by Homoe-path- lo

Physicians oarrled In the
city. For this reason the Im-

pression exists in some quarters
that we have only Homcepathio
goods.

Such is not the fact. On the
oontrary, we have one of the
laigest and most oomplete drug
stocks in tbe olty, whloh Is iu
the care of eompeteut Pharma-
cists of long experience in com-

pounding and dispensing pre-
scriptions of all kinds. -

Having no Interest In the sale of
patent medicines we do no oounter
prescribing, but aid to do a legltl- -
mate prescription and physicians'
supply business, depending on tbe

anutbepubllodesirlngre-labl-e

drugs at reasonable prices for
a continuance or the liberal patron-
age bestowed on us In the past.

While extending both our
Wholesale and Retail Drug Bail-ne- u,

oar Optical, Srgical and
Sundry Jepartin -- nts are Not Neg-
lected. Oculists' Prescriptions and
Kye Glasses requiring special
Frames and flettlug are made, to
order and carefully adjusted. Our
tuck of Surgical Instruments and

Dressings
Is complete, and personal attention
is given to the selection and attlng
all appliances for deformities, truss-
es, etc. All our elastic geods, hose,
kneecaps, and anklets are furnished
fresh from our own looms. Insuring a
perfect tit and the best possible wear.

E. L. WASHBURN A CO.,
84 Church St. and 1 Center St.

E. L. WA8HBUHN, M. D. B.A. BRON8QN

FOR KKNT.
T710IINI9HED or unfurnished, three very

pM'iutmic rooms.
uihM Ttt 19 SYLVAN AVBStm,

FOK KENT.
rpHE house No. 117 Olive street Innulre

215 CHIT UCIt S'l'KEET.

FOK KKNT,
THE house No. Warren street,

ltent $4(10. mh28 tf
FOR HALE,

ODERN one-fami-ly house, Ann Innnilnrt
nih:2 tf h., p. o. Boxaia.

TO RENT,
CJ ECOND floor, m Biirlnir street.
k5 , 0. WILBUR CLARK,

mhZS Tt 244 Sherman avenue.
FOR KKNT.

FIHBT floor flat,
Inquire

670 Btate street all lm--

mh'Alf 680 STATE STREET

FOK SALE.
156 Cedar Hill Avenue. InquireHOUSE, 15UCEDAH HILL AVENUE.,

mnmimT
"FOR KKNT.

TTPPER fiat 450 Whallev avenue. Apply11 v a onil BIN,
mwn 7t imp (.impel wtreet,

FOR SALE.
and lot No. 14 Aahmun street.HOUSE NEWHAVBN WHEEL CO.

TTLAT, second floor new house, modern lm- -
JL; provemenls, lis Btate street, near jiia,
Inquire of IT. W. SCHNEIDBR,

ITOH two, 811.00; also two rooms with use of
batb. si.uu ana f l.w per week, Doara ir

desired, Address B This Ultlce.
dl7 tf

FOR KENT.
T)LACKSMlTH shop, with maohtnery and
j f tools, also two rooms uo oy o reet, witn
power and heat.

mtio it inkw hat Bin wntsriiiiAi.,
TO LET.mo a first class Are or Ufa insurance com.

X panv desirable suite of oltlces on one of
the most prominentcornors in the cltyt build-
ing well lighted) steam heat; on live years
lease will plaoe large amount of insiiranoe.

tnnou t oua v.
FOR RENT.

TE9IHABLE flat, eiirht rooms, all improve- -
I I rn.nl. uruafuxn a P.. if nlf... t tin

minutes walk to post oflloe.
JOHN C. riJNDEKFORD,

mh23tf 110 Church Street.
FOR RENT.

1 (it WHALLETf avenue, first floor, withlul all modern imorovements. 'suitable for
adults i separate yard, cellar, furnace, eto,;
$10.00 per month. Call between S and 6 p.m.

mri ev ict ,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
19 A CHAPEL street, house eleven rooms,

all Improvements : burn for three
horses will sell on Very easy terms, or will
rent fur a term of years with or without
barn. Enquire of S. B. OVIATT,

lnhOT 6t 87 Church Streot

WOODBR1DGE FARM
FOR .out or sale with all or part Of ISO

has .rood house, four barns, run- -
nliiK water iu yard; only four miles from city.
Apply at resldouce (of the late John M. Lines)
or address T.O.LEWIS,

mh21 tf westvllle, conn.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

TVRICK bouse, twolve rooms; one
1 J land, snrlnir water i irood neighborhood ;

quarter mile lroiu railroad station, six trains
uaiiy ; seven mu.es rrom new Haven

CULLKN B. FOOTB.
mhl tt 480 Htate streot, ilox 88H.

FOR KENT.'
RESIDENCE No. 81 Wall street, oetwoen

Orange streets ; now occu
pied by Mr. S. H. Moseloy, ew Haven Houiso.
I'oasesmon irlven May 1st, '05. Inquire 25
Wall street.

f28 tf SAMUEL A. STEVENS.

TO RENT FOR THE SEASON".
the Crescont at Short Bosch, a cottatfeON frontlnor upon the bay, containing a

dozen rooms and furnished for home com
fort; a ifarden with fruits, a blitu house ana a
boat bolonif to the premises. Inquire of

jftiAiNLis runisii,mh20 7tj 83 Brown Streot. New Haven.

BEST RENTS
' olty, $16 and $20, all appointments and
conveniences; anlstlo model homes, en

trances and all accommaaations separate:
li rooms, verandas, balcotiius. bath r oms.

ranges, hot and cold water, gas, eto., nicely
decorated; select families only; State streot
oars. Apply

mhTtf 289 FElUtr BTHBEX.

FOR SALE,
KO. BO Clark street, 12 rooms; lotxl84.

Price $0,0)0.
S1S.001 TO LOAN on real estate, in amounts

rrom i,wu to $o.uuv.

CHAS. D. NICOLL & CO.,
83 Churoh street, (Benedict Building), room 15.

Evenings from 7 to D.

FOR BENT,
Fine Residence, No. 79 Trum- -

bull Street,
RptflrAftn Hlllhoiiso avenueand Temnle St..

now occupied by Mrs. Charles L. MitChem..
Possession griven May 1st, 1895.

Enquire of THOMAS H. RUSSELL,
mliM 3w .jaP Elm street.

FOR SALE.
No. 570 Elm street, corner orHOUSE can be bought at a low price

and on easy terms,

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Churoh street.

Open evenings. ,

TO RENT FROM MAY 1st.

desirable first class residence, No. 57THE street, will be for rent from
May 1st next. The location, the house, the
ncitrhbothood arc unexceptional. Apply at

BEECHHR'S EXCHANGE,

mhlBtf ' 760 Chapel Street.

FORSALK,
BRICK bulldinsr paying over six perA cent, net, and centrally located s will in-

crease In value.
A frame dwelling or thirteen rooms and all

oonvenlenoes, within five minutes' walk of
corner of Orange and Chapel streets,

An elegant residence on Orange jstreet :
price 918,000.

junta on wwnru. strew, near vymrney av
enue.

A very desirawe lot on rrospeot street.
Villa sites on Edircwood Holirhto. to be sold

cheap per aore ; eleotrlo oar service soon.

mh29 tf Room 29, Benedict Building.

Lf ,JC,1A111'
h Bunding lok

Loans on City Property.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

1 CHURCH STREET,
Evenings t to 8. Room U.

IT HAS COME!
"I REAT boom in Westvllle real estate.

VJT Many new houses to be erected.
Beauty of iooatlon and rapid transit the

cause.
Competing electrio lines nines residents

within fifteen minutes of city's center.
xesirauie low ior sale.

H. C. PARDEE.
3al8tt 188 Fountain street, Westville.

r JB, ZSAUBi,

ki faOffe A valuable plot near theliinotion- 5"vr uoiumuus avenue ana morn Bt.,
00 feet fiont on Columbus avenue, throughthe block to Thorn strict: 80 feet deeo on ona
side and 120 feot on the other; new sewer
through Columbus avenue, all assessments
paid : good neighborhood : a desirable build- -
lug site for stores or dwellings : will entertain
reaHomibie oif er ; must be sold; will allow
brokerage. Apply to owner, J. W. STINtiON,

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED nurse wants oare of lava

; any llurht work. Address
inhMllttt PHOTEisTANT. this office.

WANTED.
AGENTS ; good pay. WILLEY CO..

7tt Room 20. 82 Churoh street.
WANTED.

MEN to take orders In every town anit
ho delivering t iriirtil wavM . n.

weekly ; no oapltal ; steady work.
U1.11.N BROS., i.

mh2112t ap2212t Rochester, W."?.

WANTED.

A RENT of 6 or J rooms with modern lm
provejnents and barn ; two in famUytAddress ANXIOUS. This Ollio.

mh20tf
WANTED.

COMPETENT girls to till plaoes in best
128 Court strent.

mnw ggc MRS, BABB.

WANTED,
SII'UATION as coachman by a Swedish

VOUIlur man Who 1h t.hnrmiirMv noiul tH
the oare of horses and also undAmtnnrin .un.
deniug ; oan furnish the best of references.
jriUHHO una lit iou XIAllllljJLUn BXllriiiT.

mhao7teodt
WANTED.

ITirBRYBODYueodlngservantstOoall rrt.Ihors;
out and discarded most of the useless olaas.
These seek new offices (where thoy are nut
known), which are springing up constantly.We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work re
quired. We have the finest facilities an! an.ii
serve you better than anyone else.

ICMi'l.U JfM WNT AGENCY,
aufl VJ6 Chapel street.

R. B. MALLORV.
AUCTIONEER, office 141 Orange. House,

rnh&j 7tt
' LOAN OFFICE.

ONEY advanoed on diamonds, watched,
Jewelry and other securities-- . ImalnnuA

lnt.lvnnnnflont.ini., 1002 CHAPEL ST..
fl6 2l tt Room 1.

SALE OV GLASS TUMBLERS
AT greatly reduced prions at

itililH) fc CUTLKU'S ART STORE.

FLORENTINE GOLD FRAMES.
FINE stock Just received at

CUTLM'S.
FINE TUMBLERS AT COST.

ELEOANT styles at
,.J CUTLER'S ART STORE.

RASTER REMEMBRANCES.
QUITABLE Easter gifts at

' CUTLER'S.

FROM $1.0O to $5.00 PER DOZ.
rnUMBLEHS worth from $1.50 to $8,110 at

mh30 Ht CUTLER'S ART STORE.

FREE I v '

HENDERSON'S 1895 Seed Catalogue ; 10 po
on all speoialorders fo

Seeds, Plants. Vines, Bulbs, eto.
LINHLEY, HOOT & 0O., 88 Broadway,

Open evenings. mh28 6t.

AUCTION SALE
AT 501 Elm street, Monday, April 1st, 10 at

m., piano, velvet, moquot and Brussels
Carpets, furnituro, pioturcs, etc., etc.

nihilO 8tt R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.

GOOD paying milk route. AddressA MILK ROUTE, This Offloe.
mhH0 3t or inquire 106 Crown street.

FOUND,
THURSDAY evenlnv.a pooket book; owne

same by paying for this advert
tisemcnt. . 437 ORANGE STREE'i.

mh30 2t

OOINO OUT OF BUSINESS;
fVB. stook of- lace curtains, window5
V. shades, silks, yard goods, upholsturing
fringes, grills, rugs, mats, eto., most be closed,
out at onoe ; store for rent.

HOME DRAPERY CO., M Chapel. .

N. B. Cost of the goods will not be oonMd
ered; aihmt

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.'

A partv will leave New York SATURDAY,
May 18, on the Large and Elegant TwinJ
sorew Steamship "LUOANIA" of the Cunard
Line, for a

Special Tom
THROUGH

EUROPE,
Visiting Ireland, Scotland, England, Norway
the Land of the Midnight Sun, Sweden, Don!
m.,1r Uii.oIii llofiTiativ A tt Hiillira.r V.

the Riiine Country, Holland, Belgium, France,
etc.; or. diverging at Vienna, through North-
ern Italy, tho Italian Lake Region, Swltanr-lan- d,

etc. A cruise through the wonderful
Fjords of Western Norway, a voyage to the
North Cape and visits to the Great Fair at
Nljni Novgorod, and many quaint oorners o(
the Old World. The Party will be Limited 111

Numbers. Send for Itinerary.
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, ,

296 Washington street, opposite Sohool street,
noston. mo

Hygeia Hotel,
Old Point Comfort, Va.

UNRIVALLED as a health and pl easurars.
sort. Air balmy and full of
ozone. New plumbing throughout and per
feet drainage and other sanitary arrange-
ments. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

dU TuThSaBOt F. N. PIKE, Manager.

$40,000
To .Lou.u M Estate,

AT

Five Per Cent,

In Sums to Suit.
J. E. IOMAS,

06 eOdtt C17 CHAPEL STBEEX,

Body Brussel, $1.00.
Tapestry Brussel, 50o.
Best Ingrain, 50c.
$1.00 Linoleum, 75c.
Wall Papers at all prices.
A few Carpet Sweepers left, $1.00.

"GOLD MBDAL" CARPET SWEEPER is the pest Sweeper made,
I have them. Take one on trial for a week. Money

returned If not satisfactory.

H. B.PERRY,
914 Chapel Street.

"DEAD STUCK" FOR BUGS.
8PMNKLE IT IN THE ORACK IT LEAVES AN INSECT POWDER.

It is a splendid disinfectant : Is entirely free from poison and will not stain
tbe most delloate fabric ; more oleanly than paste or powder. The odor is by
Uo means unpleasant.

Saturate your winter olothes and furs with the mixture before wrapping
them away for the summer. Sprinkle twloe a month on your carpets and

goods to keep them from being moth-eate- n. After usinR it, open
doors and windows for a little while and your apartments will be disinfected and
sweet. By putting a few drops on the oradle, on the bedstead, or on the baby
carriage, your child will not be annoyed by mosquitoes.

Saturate a sponge with the mixture, bang it in the open doors or windows,
and mosquitoes will not go near it.

When the mattresses, sofas, folding beds, eto. , are Infested with Bedbugs,
use tbe patent spout whloh oomes with every bottle.

For Roaches use the spout or sprayer, if necessary. Insects die at ome by
the hundreds.

Ladles are often afraid that the color of "Dead Stuok" will stain light mate-
rial. This Is a mistake, as when exposed to the air the color fades out entirely.
To prove this, place a bottle of "Dead Stuok" in strong sunlight for one day and
It will beoome perfectly white.

Be sure to ask for "Dead Stuok" and see that the trademark of bug with pin
gtuok through is blown In ever bottle.

Beware of oily and greasy imitations.
FOR SALE AT THE

Boston Grocery, 926 Chapel St.
N. A. FULLERT0N, Proprietor.

Branch Store, 1281 Chapel street, "

I Remoreaall plmp!ea, frecklusand discoloration,

OWDER. uiuiiiiu tow xrvttuway, now
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unperceived and hide behind the sofa,
just to give her a little "surprise as she I

Kutnow's Improved Effervescent

Carlsbad Powder

PRESCRIBED TO

statue's nose had come off. He called
the attention of the policeman on duty
to the fact. The policeman reported to

his brigadier, who reported to the com-

missary of the quarter, who reported to
the prefecture of police. The prefec-
ture of police decided that the nose had
dropped off the statue and had not been
maliciously knocked oft; the matter,
therefore.concerned the prefecture of the
seine. It was then August,. 1891. In
October a committee of three was ap-

pointed to decide which department had
to put the nose oni again. The com-

mittee inspected that statue In Jan-
uary, 1892, and reported In December
that they were unable to report.

In February, 1893, this report reached
the department of public works. The
head of a room found It in June, and
made the lives of his subordinates so
many burdens to themi with it. Some-

how it got into print that, but for this
zealous official, there would be hardly a
statue in France and1 In Navarre with
its nose on. In July he was decorated
for special services. Somebody else
took up the report. Between January
and December, 1S94, It had got into par-
liament. On February 25, 1805, the
house sat upon It, and MM. Jaures and
Carnaud got off some virulent attacks
upon the government for Its want of
public spirit. The next day the same
passer-b- y who had reported the absence
of the nose happened to pass again.
He discovered that the nose had not
been replaced. He reported to the po-

liceman on duty, who, etc. The nose of
Puget Is in for another round.

One dozen Havilandi Breakfast Plates,
Violet Decoration,
Reduced from $5 to $2.60.

One dozen Haviland Breakfast Plates
Forget-me-n- Decoration,
Reduced from $7.50 to $3.75.

One dozens Haviland Soup Plates,
Carnation Decoration,
Reduced from $4.75 to $2.25.

One dozen Haviland Soup Plates,
Forget-me-n- ot Decoration,
Reduced from $9 to $4.50.

One dozen Haviland Dinner Plates,
Louis XVI. Decoration,
Reduces from $10 to $G.50.

One dozen' Cauldon Tea Plates,
Violet Decoration,
Reduced from $12 to $6.

English Cut Glass, Eight Wine Glasses,
Reduced from $10 per dozen to $4.

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY,
ap 1 3t

It Floats

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
THE PROCTER ft GAMBLE CO., OINT1.

came in to light the gas, for It was ear
ly twilight.

He had been in his place of conceal
ment but a lew moments when there
was ring at the outer door, and a mo-

ment later his heart's desire ushered
another young man into the darkened
parlor, the young lady not seeming to
think Illumination necessary yet.

They sat down on the sofa together,
and the young lady said:

"Oh, George, I am so glad it! Is you!
When the bell rang I was almost sure
It was that dreadful bore, Poots."

Foots silently gritted his teeth behind
the sofa.

"My dear," said the strange young
man, slipping his arm around her waist,
"who is this fellow, Poots?"

"Oh, he's a wretch that! comes hang
ing around here once In a while that
we have to put up with because his
folks come from the same place in the
north. He bores the life out of me."

"A wretch, am I?" said Poots to binr
self bitterly. "I'll show who I am
when that chaps starts for home," and
he doubled up both fists.

But the young man wouldn't sfkrt for
home.

He stayed and stayed, and they kept
and cooing until after mid

night.
Poot's position was very uncomforta

ble, squatting behind the sofa, and the
lovemaking that was going on did not
add to his ease.

There Is no knowing how long the en-

tertainment would have lasted had not
theyounglady's father came downstairs
in his dressing gown and slippers and
abruptly dissolved the parliament.
When they were gone and all was still
young Poots tried to creep out on tip-
toe, but he stumbled over a shalr and
made such a racket as to alarm the
house.

His Hand Crushed,
Captain Henry Burgess, skipper of a

Branford oyster sloop, had his hand
crushed ty a pulley Saturday. He was
taken to the hospital for treatment.

Social Committee Benefit.

Israel Putnam lodge, A. O. U. W.,
will give a benefit to its social commit-
tee at Golden Rule hall next Friday
evening.

MaloneyBoilers, Steami Hot Water,
ARE;

Self Contained, requiring no brick setting.
Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tight.
Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circulation.

Large Direct 'Fire Surface, using the radiant
heat of the fire.

Thousands In use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
I Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephono 40J 8

E0AL.

At the Homestead of the Grannlss Family!
at Granniu Corners, in Foxou.

An exceedingly pleasant and delight-
ful affair-- was the birthday dinner,
March 27. 1895, In honor of Charles Ed-wi- n

Grannlss, at the homestead of the
Grannies famlly.Granniss' corners,Fox-o- n

(East Haven.) The old homestead
datee back to 1645, Its owner at that
time being Edwin Grannlss, an ancestor
of tha present occupants. The follow-
ing program, which, was headed with a
capital picture of the old homestead,
gives some of the leading features of
itie birthday dinner celebration In ques-
tions

"GRAND IiTS."

-- CHARLES EDWIN GRANNISS.
Birthday Dinner, Maroh 27,

- 1852, 1895.

pur birthdays oome but once a year)
(When they arrive we like good chee.
To be surrounded by one's friends.
Causes grand thoughts and makes

amends
For all that troubles in this life,
Of care, wrangling- and bitter strlfai
So let's enjoy each passing hour,
To stay time Is beyond our power.

At home 74 West Sixty-nint- h Street,
TJew York.

MENU.

Appetizer vintage 1645.

Blue Points,
Soup Green Turtle,

Sherry 1852,
Boiled Salmon Sauce Hollandalse

JEiobstar, a la. Newburjr Ira cases.
Hockhelmer 13 years old.

Sweetbreads, Green Peas,
' Strawberry Ice,

Oyster Patties.
Claret California, 184!).

Fillet of Beef Larded Mushroom Sauce.
Bermuda Potatoes, Egg Plant, Maca-

roni,
Champagne (Just over).

- Broiled Spring Chicken.
Cucumber and Tomato Salad.

Buet Pudding Hard Sauoe.
Birthday Cake.

Strawberries and Cream.
Pousse Cafe (up to date),

i Coffee, Cigars,
flow good dlgestloa wait on appetite,
and health on both." Ibid.

"Julia" says, come again.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
7 o'clock. Director, L. French.

Friend "Joe" announces dinner Oh,
Come My Love "With Me Caryll

.Come Ed, as usual We Never Care

Waltz One Heart, One Mind.. ..Strauss
Ahl Dannie Let's Go Abroad MtdV

ehlpmite . Adams
March Honeymoon , ...Rosey
Mai, I Believe You, HoweverIf You

' Love Me Tell Me With, Your
Eyes , Smith

Selections Carmen.. ..Bizet
BTust Once, "Oappy" The Pope's Jol

ly Life. Grube
Air Dans anclen "La Cinquantaine"

..v.. ....... ...Marie
Bessie Will You Help us, Boy- s-

Love's Old Sweet Song Molloy
Waltz Madaline ..Edwards
"Teddy," Annie Will Assist The

- Girl You Left Behind Kelly
Intermezzo Rustlcana Mascagni
Just One for Mrs. Taylor Sweet and

Low.. Barnby
March Liberty Bell Sousa
It's Carrie's Special Request, Lo- u-

Little Pig Kerker
Selections Rob Roy DeKoven
Let's Always Keep Those Golden:

Gates Wide Open Hart
Selections Popular Airs Hlrsch
Clara, Have You Forgotten The

The Three Big G's (original)....
........Miss Guyon

Quartet RIgolette Verdi
!we Are Each A Jolly Good Fellow.
Selections Plantation- - Echoes Ross
Only for George Auld Lang Syne..

Rough on Asthma.
New treatment; a remarkably effective

Remedy; gives prompt relief ; no necessity for
the burning of herbs. 50c. at druggists, or
mailed. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

Rough on La Grippe Colds.
Is the best possible and a decidedly effective

amAriv in Influenza. La Griooe. heaw colds.
etc. When a heavy cold has been caught, these
convenient Tablets, If promptly taken, Will
break it up. 500. at druggists, or mailed,

Change Gradual But Sure.
firnvfintr lived Innlra unnatural: butitisfirrad'

nally changed to original, natural color by
using Wells' Hair Balsam; elegant
dressing, 50c. and $1.00, at druggists.

i Hold Your Tongue I '

Hold It out; see If It's coated. If so you're
bilious. Start tho bile at once with ROUGH ON

Bile Pills. They move the bowels, unload the
congested system, awaken tne siuggisn iiver.
meyare cnocoiaie coatcu anu veiy nuicui. aw.,

and 35c. at Druggists or mailed.
" Rough on Rats "

Is sold all around the world, is used by'all nation!
of the earth, is tne most extensively aavenisea,

the best known, and has the largest sale of
any article of its kind on the face of the globe.
It gives satisfaction every time, everywhere;
they "Don't Die In the House." For Rats,
Wioe, Cockroaohes, Ants, Bed Dugs, cues, in
Sects, etc. tc. anft er. roxes.

IBIS superb dressing and tonic in--

vigorator, wblleitslightlydarkens
the hair, is not designed to restore

color to gray hair. Hair like individuals
differsgreatly. Noonepreparationsuits
everybody. Oils,Tea8es.poniadeshave
gone out or use. mis preparationas an elegaut dressing, without
daubing and g the hair, yet
with vegetable oil sufficient tokeerjdrv.
ltarsh or brittle hai r in a glossy, smooth,
soft, bright, life-lik- e condition. Itis

tonicandgentle stimu
lant to the bair and soolp, gives tone,
firmness and strength to thesame. Stops
dropping or falling of the hair, promotes

igorous growm. fj use 01
WJSIXS' TOIXET HAIR LUXURY
the most Impoverished hair is restored
to vitality and vigor, and preserved
from premature decay, Suited to young
or old, male or female. Harmless.

PRICE $1.00.
SIX FOR $5.00.

Hold by Druggists or sent prepaid
by Express, on receipt of price,

IE. S. "WELLS, Chemist.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U. S. A.

Galop Homeward Bound Strauss
Friendship, above all ties, doth bind

the heart,
And faith in friendship is the noblest

part. "Earl of Orrery.
I hope our happy union here
May be repeated year by yean.

To all, to each, a fair good night,
And pleasing dreams and slumbers

light. "Scott."

IFALLIirGFOllIt.

The local Methodists held a meeting
Friday evening In Masonio hall and
duly organized a Boclety here. Elder
North of New Haven presided. W. H.

Allen wa3 appointed class leader and
secretary of the quarterly conference,
The officers elected are; . Stewards,
Jesse V. M. Lane, G. M. Upson, E. S.

Warner and W. H. Allen trustees, W,
B. Turner, Richard Talbot, G. M. Up
son; Sunday school committee, W. H.
Allen, Mrs. G. H. Craig, Mrs. G. M. UP'
son, Miss Anna Lane and Miss Edith
Turner; recording steward and treasur
er of the board of stewards.G.M.Upson!
district steward, E. S. Warner; commit-
tee on missions and other benevolence,
J. V. M. Lane, Mrs. G. M. Upson and
Mrs, L. D. Hill; estimating committee,
W. B. Turner, G. M. Upson and J. V. M.
Lane! treasurer, G. M. Upson. The to
tal membership at present Is twenty
six.

Mi's. Caroline Dowd's household goods
were sold at public auction on Saturday
by Sheriff Rod Austin. One peculiar
feature of the sale was that articles
sold were bid In by Mrs. Dowd or her
son or daughter, and Judge O. I. Martin
who was present to handle the cash
did not get a chance to get even a
nickel in his hands from the sale. Mrs,
Dowd Is to move down to Northford,
and the sale was advertised to dispose
of her goods to save trouble of moving
them, and then bought them ail her
self.

Saturday afternoon Patrick O'Con
nell's two little ones, Tommle and Mag,
gle. attempted to catch a ride on one
of the wheel company's Ions: reach wag
ons used to cart logs, and fell and were
run over- - by the rear wheel. The boy
escaped with only a crushed toe,
while the wheel passed over both legs
of the girl, but luckily the bones were
not broken. These children, like many
others, Jiave made a praotice of catch
ing vjW wagons, and It Is strange that
more serious accidents nave not oc
curred.

There are several weddings that are
expected to occur after the close of
Lent. Among the number Is H. L. Hall
2d of Elm street and Mrs. Catherine
Banks of Center street, A. L. Hall of
Elm street and Miss Ida Rawson of
Cherry street, Jesse V, M. Lane and
Mrs. M. J. Oimstead.

This evening M1ss Ullle Akerstrom at
the opera house will appear In her Dew
comedy, "The Sultan's Daughter." The
celebrated dance, "La. Chromotope,"
will be presented between the second
and third acts, and Is a lovely spectacle
and sure to please.

One of the drivers of a coal cart stop-
ped at the water tank on Colony
street Saturday and took his shovel and
shoveled a quantity of water over his
load of coal. Another citizen, who was
intending to water Ms horse at the
tank, changed his mind when ihe saw
the occurrence.

R. Wallace & Sons' works, with the
exception of the silversmiths, start on
eight hours beginning at 7:30
and stopping at 4 o'clock.

The monthly meeting of the select-
men will be held

James J. Redmond has severed his
connection with the New Haven Regis-
ter after a service of over fifteen years
as correspondent from Wallingford. J.
R. Cottrill will for the present attend to
the Wallingford correspondence.

H. L. Burt, who has been employed In
R. Wallace & Sons' Chicago store, is
now here and in the office of the fac-

tory.
A flock of wild ducks were quietly

resting on the waters of the lake Sat-

urday and were not disturbed by hunt-
ers, as the gale of wind that was blow-

ing made boating unsafe.
The will of the late Thomas Wrlnn

was admitted to probate Saturday.
Judge J, A. Martin appointed Mrs. B.
W. Taylor executrix, James W. Mooney
and C. E. Smith as appraisers.

The lake Is now clear of Ice and the
fishing season opens y. Boats are
ready for use and can be procured at
the usual place, corner of Hall avenue
and Washington street.

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Whittlesey will
arrive home y from an extended
trip to Washington, D. C; Cleveland
O., and other points of interest.

Mrs. C. P. Wilson of Boston Is the
guest of Mrs. J. R. Campbell.

A. L. Whittlesey returned on Satur
day to his studies at the theological In
stitute Ira New York.

Grand Master Workman Gallagher
and State Organizer L. B. Clark of New
Haven will be here Thursday evening
for the purpose of organizing a lodge of
the Order of United Workmen.

H. W. Andrews has qualified as jua- -

tice of the peace.
L. M. Hubbard, r.. Is out with his

business cards advertising fancy card
printing, room 4, Simpson block.

Andrew Blllian will move his barber
shop Into the corner store in Fltzger
aid's block y. Hugh Heslin will
open a branch barber shop In the room
vacated by Blllian and place Eddie
Fahey In charge of the same.

Mrs. Neri Newoomb of Charlerol, Pa.,
Is the guest of Mrs. F. C. Bartholomew
of Academy street.

Rev. W. H. Hutchinson of Milford
will preach in St. Paul's church on Fri
day evening.

F. C. Allen has sold to Edward' Ailing
of Berlin the lot 69x133 feet, corner of
Main and Church streets. It is believed
that the corner will be used as a 'site
for a Methodist church.

The town tax is due y on the list
of 1894. The amount due is on real and
personal estate, $23,371.25; military, $1,- -

432; poll, $320. Total, $25,123.25.
The case against Mrs. O'Keefe was

nolled upon the payment of costs.

TTJtAKyS OF MED TAPE.

It la as Powerful In France as It Ever Was
In England.

From tho Pall Mall Gazette.
British red tapelsm is bad to beat but

the record just now Is with Paris. There
the front of the Ecole des Beaux Arts
Is adorned with a statue of Puget, the
once famous tenor. Four years ago a

passer-b- y made the discovery that the

New York, New Haven and
Hartford It. 11.
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TRAINS LEA VENEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK-M.-5- 5,., '4:30, ,tfl:00, "7:3,1

8:10. 8:80. 8:35. tl0:30 il m 12:nft hmk i.n
(parlor car limited), 135, li6, "2:30, 0:00, "3:33

H:lfi, '5:30, 5:35, 6:30, T:10, 8:10, (8:13

Bridgeport accommodation), '8:10. 8:15 n. m
Sundays 4:S5. "4:80. 8:00 a. m tfcon.

tti:lj, "7:10, 8:10, 8:15, '9:10 p. m,
FOR WASHINGTON Via HARLEM RIVER

-1- 2:10 a. ln.(dafl.v), l;10p. m.
DOR HUSTUJI via SPRINGFIELD "l'DJ

'11:05 a. m l:0j, "i-- p. rn. Sundays- -.
'l:20(night),.5:53p. in.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW T,nnmrvw iwr.
PROVIDENCE-:0- 3, 2:30, '11:83 (parlor oar
limited) a. m., "2:55, '4:14, 4;55 and :ii
p.m. Sundays ;03, "2:30 a: m., "4:55. MsSS

P.m. '

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINE AND N. Y. S,
N.E. R. R. "4:57 p. m. Sundays "4:57 p ra

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD, SPRING-FIEL-

Era n:a0 (night), 6:40, 8:00, tlb.-l-

11:05 a. ra.. 12:08, , 3:10, 5:00, '5:53, (8:15 to
Hartford. 8:05. 10:05 n. m. Hiimha vsl :l

(night), '5:52, 8:25 (accomodation) p.m.
Now London Division.

FOR NEW LONDON. Km .m
(night), ,' 7:50, 11:05, "11:35. (parlor oar 'ilia,
lted), a.m., 12;03, a:65, 8:00, 4:15, 4:55, 5:15,
8:15 (Guilford accommodation), :55, 11:15

p. m. (Guilford accommodation.) Sundays- -.
2:03 (night), "S:33 (night), '4:65, 'tf:5J p. m.

Air Litis Division.
FOR MIDDLETOWN. WILLIMANTTn

-8-:03 a. m.t 1:30, '4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundays-4:-57
p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown with

v auey illvision ana at Wllllmantlo with N. Y.
N. E. and N. L. N. R. R.J at Turner villa wit &

Colchester branoh. ,

Northampton Division. .
'

FOR SHELBURNE FALLS, TURNER'S
FALLS. WILLIAMSBURG. HOLVORH Awn
NEW HARTFORD, and Intermediate stations

f:4S, 11:04 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FOKNORTHA1IPTON and point this ald-a-

At5:55p, m.
Berkshire Division.

FOR DERBY JUNCTTON-4- 38 p. m. FOR
DERDY JUNCTION. BIRMINGHAM,

8:40 a. in., 12:00, 3:27, 4:28, 5:S),
7:35, 11:15 p. m, Sundays 8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

FOR WATERBURY-7:- 00. 9:40 a. m UJJ.
2:87, 5:30, 7:35 p. m, Sundays-8:-W a, m. t

JJUK W1NSTED-7:- 0D BiWa. m..:3:Jr, j:J3 p.m
Sundays 8:10 a. m. .

puiMUMl), JNHWTOWN.
DANBURY, PITTSFIEIiD, STATE LltliMfciJ
a.m., 4:28 p. m.

FOR ALBANY. T1TTFF A T,n TiHTm-iT- nm.
CINNATI, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND THU

iiox via otate une v.to a. m., 4:28 p. m.
FOR LITCHFIELD and nnlntji on S T. X, M

R.R. 6:00a. m. (Via Brldnennrf. and Uawlnv.
ville.J 4:l p. m. (vis HaWleyvUleJ

Express Trains. tLooal Express.
C. X. 11 JSMFSXISAD, Gen. Passenger Agt.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
RICHARD PECK,

IiPavpfl Now Hit VOn Halite ovsiAnt- - flnnoil
(BeUeDockfmFnight. '

iiew ioik era j jiusc river) 4:05 o. m.
E. T. PECK,

FOB FREIGHT ONLY. LEAVES
Now Haven, dally (except Monday) at 8:00 a.ui.New Yoric daily (except bun day) at 9:00 p; m.

Staterooms and tioketa for sale at Peck &
Bishop's 70S Chapel street, and at Mix's druir
store.

On and aftej April 1 passenger steamers
will leave New Haven at 10:il0 a. m. and 12:30
night. Leave New York at 3 p. m, and 11:30

m. arc $1,1)0; Excursion $1.50.
Through rates nriven nnd hills nflnill no. i.sued to points West, South and Southwest tif

the Now Haven Fast Freight Line.
CHARLES I. FRENCH, Agent.

STAREV'S NEW HAVEN TRANS
FORTATION LINE.
Dally Except Saturdays.

Str. JOHN H. 8TARIN. rw.!
MoAlisterJoaves New Haven fromStarln's Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p,

m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM 0. EGBRTON. Captain Spoor, Mondays,WodliesdaVS And FHdAva Thn UnrHn Imva.
New York from Pier 18, North River, at 9 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The Eg.
erton, Sundays,' Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare, 75o: excursion tickets, $1.25. Stat,rooms, $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M.

Lines, Jr.s', 851 Chapel street; Peox & Bishop,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, Us Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of"
Hartford train, and from corner Churoa and
Chapel streets every half hour, commencing At;

8:30 p. m. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading issued to points west, souta
and southwest, C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via starln Line,

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (Londo- n-

Pans).
Berlin, Apr. 3, 11 a.ra. N.York, My 32, It a.m.
N.York, Ap. 10, 11 a.m. Parip, May 29, 11 a.m.
Paris, April 17, 11 a.m. St.Louls, Juna, 11 a.m.
Berlin, Apr. 24, 11 a.m. N.York.Jun12,lla.m,
N.York, Mayl, 11 a.m. Paris. June li), 11 a.m.
Paris, May 8, 11 a.m. St.Louis,.luh26,lla.m.
Berlin, Mav 15, 11 a.m. N.York, .Iiilv;), 11 a.m,

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YOKK ANTWERP.

Noordland,Ap.3,lla.m.' Fricsland, My32,noon
Waeslatid, Ap.10, 5p.m. Rliynland.TVlySO, noon
Fricsland, Ap. 17, noon i WesternPdJunS.noon
Rhynlttiid,Ap.2,4p.m. Noordl'd, Junl:.',noon
Westernl'd, Mayl, noon I Waesland,.Iunl9noon
Noordland, My 8, noon Friesland,Jun2finoon
Waeslnnd, MylS.noonl Rhynland, Jul3,noon

International Navigation Company,
Picr H,No.Itiver;omce Bowling Green N.Y.

J. M. Lines, jr., PB9 Chapel street; Peek
Dishop, 702 Chapel St.: M. Zunder & Sons, 253
State street. M. 11. Newton. 811 Oransre street
New Haven. 'mh13 WFM4rn

R. JEFFC0TT .
to the publlo that all of hisANNOUNCES Decorating business will

be oariod on hereafter at and from No. 123
Cimroh street; where ho will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the finest
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to

cheapest Wall Papers.
lictween unapei street ana ruono ijiDrary.

Telephone 734-- jttlOtf

Stables, ;

Afftf-- t STATE St., junction of Olive. Hacks
vUU and carriages at all hours of tho day
andnightoan be obtained at thestable. Hacks
at the depot on arrival of all trains. Careful'
and effloient drivers and first class hacks,
always neat and clean. tWBe sure and call
tor Galwey's hacks; men In waiting at tha
depot. Express wagon also runs to depot,
Telepone call ii

CnffiUM
Uhcbest for Driveways, Cellar andShop

Floors, Copings, and all kinds oC

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,

0, D. ROBINSON & CO.,
'niv8Q' t ' - fU StATE STltiiJST,

am now delivering Koal in

cellar direct from
dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite PostofHce 89 to 91 Railroad ATenne.

Attn. JSL V. i 1

His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales,
and other members of the lloyaltamily,
An always refreshing and never failing
remedy in cases of Indigestion, Consti-

pation, Dyspepsia, Gout, Diabetes, Kid
ney and Liver trobles. Insist upon the
genuine article bearing the fao-simi- le

signature of

on the label 6f eaoh bottle,
KTJTNOW BROS.,

52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New
York City.

Sole Agents for the P. S. A. ,

To be had of all drtiinrlsts.

CLAIRVOYANT.
on all Private aud BusinessREADINGS MEDICAL Woman's diseases.

Consultation in person or by letter.
MAKY J. WEIGHT, M. D.,

ap28 ly OfHoe. Tontine Hotel, U9 Churoa st.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
. DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
ProDared from th rfioirm of Dr. SteDhen

Sweet of Connecticut, tho great Natural Bono
Better. Has been used for more than 60 years
and Is the best known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgria, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and ail external injuria,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent.

Pennyroyal pills
Brand.

Yr,T-- v Orlfflnttlnd Only Genuine, A
wJ-- K.rc. ulwttva reliable. UDiCt uk

Druggist for Chichester'a Sng'Uh Dia-f-

mond Brand la Ked and Gold meullioV'
rxei. sealed with blue ribbon. Take Vf
no other. Jtefuac dangerou mbstitu V
fimi ana imitationt. At DiruiraUti, or send 4c.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials anj
' Kelluf for Ladlen." i letter, by return

ChtiheitterCheitiiealo..MndUnnHqumi
il Local DrugsUti. i'hlladft,, fa,

DR. GILL,
Residence and Oflloe,' -

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Or. Gill Has Had 28 Years' Experience
IN THE TREATMENT AND CURE Off

FEMALE DIFFIOUI-TIBa- ,

tfKIVATE DISEASES, ami
CHRONIC COMPLAINTS.

Particular attention given to that olas of
ailments requiring the services of tho best
sunrical skill and experience, such as Rup-
tures, Fistulas, Piles, Gravel, Strlotures, and
all diseases or ihe Genital Organs, Bladder
and Reotum, In either sejc,i trom whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fits, Pa-

ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Danoe, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of the Heart and Nerves,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Blood and
Skin Diseases cured.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Gill oan be consulted on the most deli-

cate medical subject In the strlotest confi-
dence, and ladies, married or single, can be
assurod of honorable troatmont and speedy
relief. Good board and nursing when re-

quired.
Tho dootor cures all female difficulties from

whatever cause, without pain, and in the
quickest, safest way. Don't druir or delay,
but see him at once. "The stitch in time
saves nine."

IHT"N. B. Speolal arrnnircmont for confine-
ment cases. Pleasant homes as lonjr as de-
sired before acoouehment.. Terms moderate.

AU letters oontaliiinsr stamp promptly an-

swered, TSverythlnjr strictly oontldontial.
Advioe by letter $1.00. Many cases success-

fully treated by mail. Address
Dr. HENRY F.GILL,

548 Chapel Street,
015 ly New Haven, Conn.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.

ALSOSAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone J53-l- a. nt

BARLE&
SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS Off

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,!
March 2M,h. 1WI5. f

ESTATE of WEALTHY ANN THOMPSON,
New Haven. In said district, de

ceased.
Upon amplication of Curtis 8. Bushnell.

praying thut un instrument in writing pur- -
portum to bo t he last will unu testament or
said deceased may bo proved, approved, al
lowed and admitted to probate, letters testa-mentu-

mav be irrantcd utton tho estate of
said deceased, as per application on Hie more
runy appears, it is

ORDERED That snid application be heard
and determined at a Probato Court to be held
at Now Haven, in said district, on the 1th day
of April, A. D. ltiltS, ut ten o'clock in tho
llorenoon. ami thnt notice be irlven of the Pen- -
denoy of said application and the time and
place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a
circulation in said dlstriot.

LIVINGSTON W. CLKAVELAIMU,
tnbOat Judge of said Court,

Tell me, ye winged winds, that round my
Can you direct me to the nearest grocery

VOOT'B rilEMCAMEXT,

His Concealment Behind the Sofa Was Not
Very Gratifying to II In).

From the Cleveland Press,
The young man Poots went to see his

sweetheart the other evening, and, be-

ing quite at home with the family,
thought he would slip into the parlor

,' in the
Sprioio
Even for those who get safely
thr ugh the risks of a harsh
and changeable climate j for
the strain upon the system
through the long months of
winter in fighting off its'
menacing perils always
leaves a weakening reaction.

9

0"

Sarsaparill
Is not only an unequalled
blood purifier, but a tonic in
its true sense. It drives out
of the blood the foul matter
that in the winter season un-

avoidably accumulates there ;

and acting directly on the
nervous system

ib
RECLAIMED FROM DEATH.

The Terror of Man Thwarted.

In the Grasp of that Dread Disease, Con.
sumption. Life Given Back. Almost
Miraculous.

Fortunately, perhaps, the Consumptive
does not realize his own condition. Ills
Is a disease of continual waste until he
meets a death that is in reality one of
starvation.

It is now generally conceded that this
disease is incurable, that is, by any
known medicine. Change of climate, or
some food that will give new
flesh, blood, and strength, and induce the
various organs of the body to assume their
normal functions, this is the only hope.

The only way to do this effectually is to
give the patient Bovinine, that great raw
food product, the greatest concentration
of the g elements of raw beef
known to modern science. In this con-
nection the results obtained by Dr. J. H.
Head of Atlanta, Ga., in the treatment of
a case of consumption, are interesting.

Dr. Head relates briefly how a man
about thirty-fiv-e years of age came to him
for treatment. He had lost forty pounds
in weight in six months; he suffered with
a bad cough and experienced severe night
sweats; he was unable to do any work;
most of his family had died of consump-
tion, and on examination his right lung
was found to be seriously affected, and as
the doctor remarked, " He was in a good
way to have an early funeral."

But note what happened. He was given
Bovinine. In two weeks he had gained
seven pounds, his appetite had returned,
he was able to do a good day's work, and
most of the distressing symptoms had
vanished ; and at the time of writing the
doctor felt sure of a complete cure.

This is but one of many similar cases.
Bovinine will give new life and strength,
make new blood and flesh, stop waste,
ward off disease, and turn the current of
life's river again into its natural channel.
Give it one trial while there is yet hope.

THE BOVININE CO.. NEW YOHK.
A. P. Bush & Co., 14;Pearl street, Boston,

New England agent).

Where I oan buy some nreaa ine lamous --vumiish" Kina,
Made by Root, "the baker man ;" it leaves others far behind?

The "gentle zephyrs" stopped their serenade

As if they were astounded at the questioner's lgnoranoe In regard to the faot
which everyone knows, namely t That

Root's Famous Quaker Bread
Is sold by all ftrst-ola- ss grocers, and is absolutely the bost and most palat- -

,

able ever presented to the New Haven public But, taking another look at
the man they oonoluded perhaps he was a "reoent arrival," aud gathering
again in foroe they replied s ,

All grocers keep It, as It is the best that's made.
Made by the original prooess at the r

Bakery at 859 Grand Avenue.
See that label is on each loaf.

285 and 287 State Street.

bags and carried into the
wagon. Avoid all

pathway roar,
store

Dnt of Business

of patrons by giving them satisfactory
money.

Floor Coverings,
TurklsU

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 LBS.

We Are Not Solnc
But we are CLOSING OUT and SELLING OUT the finest

aud most attractive line of

CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES, Etc.,
Ever exhibited In his pity.

And we are adding dally to our large list
returns lor ineir

Every Grade of Fine

Carpets, Mattings, Cloths, etc. ORIENTAL RUGS Persian,
Guendjee, Shlraz.

NEW HAVEN WINDOW SHADE CO.,
68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.

Open Saturday evenings.

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE. '

Jackson Statements 294 296 298 State streetBuckingham Clark
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IS
indirectly from the Peck Bros., so alto of social graces Is the well bred lady,

whether it be In London, Paris, Vienna
there Is suggested a man busy to the
verge of distraction and showing thegether the Royal Poinclana Is in a way

degrees In. a thousand other ways they
can think of to make you Buffer.
There' many a stout hearted despera-
do, a terror in white settlements and
not afraid to have a pistol or shotgun

WAY DOWN IN FLORIDA.

INTERESTING NOTES FROM FALSI
BEACH.

or New York, and a ball room in onewear of business affairs; to one whoquite a New Haven institution!
capital 1$ essentially the same as la allhas seen him Mr. Flagler Is nothing ofNot least among the charms of the

place la the bathing pavilion on the the others, unless It be that over herethe kind. Three-scor- e years rest light
the very young people are allowed toocean front of the hotel property. On scrap any hour of the day or night with

a man of his own color, who doesn't
count for a row of pins in an Indian

crowd out everybody else. There are,three sides of a parallelogram inclos

HYPERION THEATER
81'ECIAL RRTUUN DATE.

TueiKliiy EvnnliiH', April 8.
THE OI11GINAL OI'EIUTIO I'ANTASIE,

Prince Pro Tern.
43 ARTISTS 40

All the Original Secnorv, Costume and
Elfcots. .

Bale of seats openn Huturday. mh30 al 2

ly on his shoulders; of medium height,
florid complexion, features regular, an
earnest countenance thoughtful sure-

ly, but not severe and carriage grace-
ful; may be that will do to give you

thousands of mothers-wh- are contenting a pool 150x60 feet are a double lin
that this should be the limit of theirfight.of perfectly appointed bath-room- s,

TonnossooCoal 4 Iron l&H
Tou'iuest'eCoalOit lrou old
TeAiiii & f iiulllo .. H
T0I..A1111 Arbor & North Mich.. W
Uuiou Pautllu lift
I) u U111 I'auluu, Denver & tiulr,,..
Wabash
Wubiisli pl'd Ui
Western Union Toieirraph "84
W hocll ng & Lake Brio la ?
Wheeling & Luke tine pt'il . 43
WisooriHui Gtmtrul 81$
AJains Ivtpi'L'US 143
Amerloau llxpruaa 118
UnitcuSuilou Express 40
Wells-Kui'i- fixoresa 1U

U. S.Uubber.... 40V
U.S. Uubber pl'd MS?
U.S. Uordiurc Co 5itf
U .3. Cordiwa Co., p fd Btf
Uhv Htiito Gu8..., 15

Pltts..Cln.,Ohl. &St. Louis , lO
Southern Hallway IS
Southern Uiillwiiy pl'd WiSH

"Take Sam Brown of Nevada for aThis great swimming place is supplied daughter's experience, a reasonably
good education and good manners, four

a
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by constantly flowing sea water, vary some little hint of him.
It is not with Mr. Flagler's personali years of whirl and then a husband;

or no husband arid a conservative afty that we have to do; anyway it seems

case in point. He wasn't afraid of any
man that wore boots, and he was the
terror of the mining camps everywhere
he went. The Piute Indians got bad
one time and a party was organized in

to me we should only consider him and
HYPERION THEATER.

Saturday'Evoutnir, April a, ,

JOSEPH JEFFERSON

Ing In depth from two and one-ha- lf to
seven feet; it is just the place for a
quiet swim, while those who desire to
may skip down across the sands and
revel in the' tumbling1 surf. As has

ternoon spinsterliood-.-in- id

they are thankful on the whole whenhis great doings something as the edu
the camps to go out against them. their girls put their necks meekly becated musical world does a great sing-

er; it is the voice they think of, talk of,
IN

Sum joined the volunteers, and every neath the yoke of convention and do asbeen mentioned', the gulf stream wash RIP VAN WINKLE.pant generations of women all overdiscuss and mourn when Its melody no
longer reaches the heart save as a

es up within a mile of the beach Just
here, which raises the temperature of Priocs.-S1.- 50. 81.03.

body in the party and all that stayed
behind were talking about the big deeds
Sam Brown would do, and chuckling to
think of the way those redskins would

the civilised- world have done. For the
reign ol!' .the unconventional societymemory. Around him Mr. Flagler at Bale of Beats now open . apl 6tthe waters to frorti seventy-si- x degrees

to eighty degrees even In the winter tracts aides and! assistants whose devo young woman la over. She shock now

What a New Havener Says About a Notable
Region "The Stately Ship Go By;" Alto
Steamer Deer and 'Gator Sea Trout
and Channel Ball, Pompons, Etc. The
King fish and Amberjacks-T- he Shore of
Lake Worth Hotel, Villas, Etc.

Palm Beach, Fla.. March 20, 1895.

If Senor Don Ponce de Leon had have
found that "Fountain, of perpetual
youth," Jndulgred his Intemperance in

its waters, and so been with us y,

what a surprise party the east coast of

Florida would be for him! Yet, be-

cause of its very recent transforma-

tion, scarce a dozen years have passed
eince the whole Ions stretch of three
hundred miles down from Jacksonville
has been reclaimed from a well nigh
Impregnable, uninhabitable,

series of almost Interminable
nine and palmetto forests, cypress
swamps and low lying water-covere- d

wild rice fields. Such Bplrlts as sought
to colonize the shores' of the bayous and
shallow water ways alone down some

months, and this warmth may be un tion is whole-soul- ed and enthusiastic.
Mr. Flagler is a lover of flowers; this

be wiped out when they ran up against her own country women even more than
him. foreigners; and though, like the yuf--

"Well, when they came upon the In- - falo, she is still extant, she is disap- -

dians, things didn't turn out quite as pearing even more rapidly than that

derstood to be most congenial when by
comparison we remember- that on the fact and his general good taste dlota

Governutcnt Bond.
Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call y:

Kit.Sj, roar (15 (A
4s,reir 1907 Ill W"1HM
4,coup..l'J07 llVliaW
4'Broif., uow 120Ml2t
4'sauupon, now , Ii0!tj4lt
Niw5s,rog.,lUD Ilf,4i4ll6
Nowoh oouu.. 1904 115?iail5K

ted to him the name the hotel bears,shores of' the sound very, seldom, per
haps not more than on two or three for the Royal Poinclana is at once the

grandest and most beautiful In the
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 1,2, 3,

Matinee Wednesday,

DAVIS AND KEOGH'S
Latest Faroe Comedy Triumph,

x

whole wealth of flora in this sunny land
of flowers. J, G., Jr,

they expected. It was the whites that Illustrious quadruped. From "The Art
got licked out In short order, and those of Living Education," by Robert
that weren't left on the ground stam- - Grant; in the April Scrlbner.
peded for safety. Sam Brown was one
of the first ones to run, and the pace Inventory Sale-O- dd Lots at Cnt Prices.
he Bet his horse at to get away from SEE WEST WINDOWS.
those redskins was something that beat Paris Fans, Carved Iris Sticks,

days In August or early September, is
the water anything like as warm. The
bathing pavilion is arranged with an
extensive . observation deck, and it is
there the hotel guests spend the hours

Currenoy Da. 18l5 100 4
CurrenoyUj. 18IW UB!4(
Currency ttj. 1M 105W'
Curronoy Bi. 18H8 10if.3AFTER THE UNATTAINABLE.

IcFadden's Elopement,between eleven and one, themselves Currency tSi, 1809 Ill 9
bathing or watching those that do This Weakness Is Noticed by Men in the quarter racing in the way of reckless Hand Painted Decoration,

riding. As they stampeded down a Reduced from $7.50 to $3.75. NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONSThis Is not all the bathing pavilion of-

fers, for there is the excellent orches
Introducing the Favorite Irish Comedian,

Mr. JOHN KERNELL.canyon, every man trying to be the parja Fanj Pearl gtici Purnlshod dally by Kimbkhlt, Root & DAT

Furniture Trade.
From the New York Herald.

"John," said a furniture salesman
the other day to the mover whom he

tra for the musically inclined to listen Hand Painted Decoration,foremost to get away, Sam hailed Joe
McMurtle. who was riding a better Vankoriand 110 Oranare street.

BAN It 8TOCK3.
hundred miles below St. Augustine and
ud the St. John's river two or three Thursday, Friday, Saturday, "On the Bowery'to; then the handsome little children

with their shovels and pails, and many horde than his: Par Bid Akedscore of miles, aspired to nothing more ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.'children of a larger growth," dabbling " 'Oh. Mac! Pull your horse a little City Bank 8100

Reduced from $15 to $7.50.

Paris Fan, Pearl Sticks.
Embroidered on white silk.
Reduced from $12.50 to $6.25.

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY.

1X3
bad summoned; "this bedroom stt Is

sold, but it not to be delivered Just yet.
Move it out of the salesroom at once

so I can come up. We'll ride safer to BY Professor John F. Weir, to aid in do.iravinir the nnstnft.hA Wnnia uan,.
effective In transportation ior Mn the sands; and for all there is the
years than the old t me flat boat and ever chanKlng reBtteS9 Bea, and such a 11gether.

new nuven iouuiy national
llmik 10

Mocnanlcs'BHuk (10

Merchants' National Bank.,.. 50
New Haven .National Hunk... 100

MeMurtie's answer to that friendlyahd store It somewhere till I want it.'
an occasional priming I sea ts this on the edge of the tropics;
might be half a dozen V"0- - clear, bright and sparkling, and what a

r al Statue, to be given in the United church
chapel. 808 Temple struct, on Monday even,inm, at 8 o'clock. Monday April
During the Renaissance; a Mosaic of Historlo

ap 1 3t
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83
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invitation was to bend down to his
What's the use of moving 1t till youseven or eignx, dui not mo tintswItchery of coloring; close in Buch horse's neck, set In the spurs, and R6t Tradesmen's Nat ional iluuk.. 100

Second National Hank 100Parents, see what a solid boy's sewedout of that canyon ahead of Sam anda in sure. xn """ " of green, delicate beyond description,
long waited, met up with the man who . furth , , varvlnc decree. Yale National ilank IDS

shoe we cam sell you for 79c. Theyback to Bodle as faBt as hoofs could
send it up to me?" asked the purchaser
Idly. "Why don't you leave It where
it Is?"

was to, and now has, transformed an
ar(J the shades of blue flnal,y 80 deep

RAILROAD 8IO0E3. .

Parwould be Cheap at $1.00.carry him. He knew Sam Brown, and Bid Askedthis wild desolation of luxuriant na as to become purple fa"r off where the mh29 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

uuinuiuie. jnuuuay, April otu A Ullmpse ofHolland in the Time of Rembrandt. Theselectures have been prepared expressly forthis course. They will bo richly illustrated
by the storeoptloon, with a continuous seriesof Views and Masterpiocos of Art, designedto bring the audlcnoe into the visible pres-ence of the plaoes and objects discussed. Ad-
mission 75c. For sale at Cutler's, on Chapelstreet. apl it

that If that worthy once got alongsideThe salesman uttered a queir little of him he wouldn't hesitate to shoot
B.& N. Y. A. It. preferrod. ... 100 103

Danbury & Norwalk It. H. Co, 60 Mi
Detroit. Hillsdale & 8. W 100 H3jJ 95
Housatonio H. K. Co 100 23

ture, and made it at onoe the treasure
land of a million, settlers, If they'll
come, and countless thousands who "Trust Those Who Have Tried."him off hl horse so as to get a bstterlaugh and said: "It is evident you were

never In the furniture business, or you
would not; ask that question. It I

Catarrh caused hoarseness and dlffl

gulf stream steadily keeps Its four mile
an hour pace northward. ' Scarce a day
goes by but one or more steamships
bound to New Orleans, the isthmus or
Havana pass so close In shore that
those on the beach can easily see the

have come, and do come year by year,
culty In speaking, I also to a great ex

mount for himself. Alter tney'
all got back to the settlement
he didn't go round to places

Naupatucic K. R. Co.... 100 Hi
New Haven & Derby H.H. Co. 100 95
New Haven & Northampton. 100 95
N. Y N. H. & H. H. H. Co.... 100 105 197

should mark that 'sold' and leave Itand restore health and retain their
leases of life itself. This man's name tent lost hearing. By the use of Ely'shere in the salesroom In plain sight It meet PCream Balm dropping of mucous has Shore Linett. Hiwhere he was likely to IW HZHis Henry M. Flagler. It is not the pur passengers; then a general salute hap would probably lose us several good B y:' "iLi l efinm. lest it mierht stir him up to tin-- 1 ceasea. voice ana neanng nave greatlypose of this article to tell the history of MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Par Bid Askedpens, colors on ship and pavilion ari sales." r -
pleasant recollections of their Indian improved. J. W. Davidson, Attorney- -

How so?" asked the purchaser, with 5Udipped and whistles sounded a pleas-
ant episode all 'round. Palm Beach Is eamrjalen neonle were that consider- - I monTmnun, 111.

CONTINUOUS PERFORM A Nnn101 K2Han unbelieving look..
either the wonderful man or mi great
work; It is only to tell of results and
possibly add to the Information, the
Journal and Courier's readers have

I used Ely'e Cream Balm for catarrhate of other's feelings in those days 2iDOIt illustrates a universal weakness of and have received great benefit. I be The iWO AMERICAN MACS, and a powerful
oompany of oomedy stars.

a good place to be lazy, but a much
better place to be active, for there Is when the other happened to be 3am 40

human nature," laughed the salesman. Brown."

New Haven Gas Light Co.... 26
Now Haven Water Co 50

Peck.Stow&WUooi S5

Security Ipsuranoe Co 40

Swift & Co 100

Telephone Ches. 3c Pot 100
Erie 100
N. Y. & N. J 100
Southern N. E 100

0.8. Rubber proferred.par.. 100

lieve It a safe and certain cure. Very
pleasant to take. Wm. Frazer, Rochesupon the grand subject of the develop

ment of a large territory. Fore Everybody wants what he can't get, 57
51

every facility for the noble sport of
hunting and the peaceful pursuit of Igxeuv&ions.ter, N. Y.

S3
50

101
sua
93

thought, nor enter and there is nothing quite so attrac-
tive to the average buyer as a pleoe of Daisy Miller's Day la Over. Price of Cream' Balm Is fifty centprise seem to be words that fitly ex There are thousands of daughters of

fishing. Deer and 'gators are. the large
game, while quail and! duck are really
so common that the keen edge of de

99mh29 8teodltwpress the cause of the inception of such
a grand, plan to conquer

RAILROAD BONDS.

Duo Rid Asked

furniture that somebody else has
bought before he came around. If I
left that bedroom set marked 'sold,'
half a dozen persona would say before
night that it was exactly the set they

Well-to-d- o mothers In this country who

are brought up on the old aristocratic
theory that a woman, should study

sire to kill them Is dulled. Sea-trou- t,

channel-bas- s, pompons, gronper and If the Baby is Cutting Teeth,so quickly so vast a country; inspira 1005 107B.&N.Y. A. L.6s
Bo sure and use that old and well-trie- d remody.some other bait fish abound within the Holyoke Ss Westtiold 1st 4a. .. lull 99

Housatonio Contois ,1s 1037 120
tion is more nearly It. Mr. Flagler's
Intelligence Indicated to him the clima iurn. niun uw H cnjuLiiiuir err I, n,r n iiMrnn

still waters of the lake, while amber- - moderately hard until she Is eighteen, tecthinir.lt. soothes the chlld.soff ens the gums.wanted, and when they heard there allays all pain, cures wind colio and is the beetJack and king-fis- h are, plenty pfl the then look as pretty" as she can and de 1U
110were no duplicates they would fuss remeny ror aiarrncea. so cents a Dottle.ocean front of the hotel. In this matter

tic advantages of Florida for health
and for farm culture. To attract
thoughtful men and those of wealth
and culture, that their intelligence and

ari m w 1 ana waround enviously and nothing else in

New Haven & Derby fts 1913 114
New Haven tc Derby 7s 1900 111
New Havsn & Derby g....... WOO 108
New Haven & N. 7s. 1M 180!) 110 il
New Haven & N. 7s. 1871 18911 110
N. H. & N. Consols M 1908 118!
N. H. & N. 1st 5s 1911 109U

vote herself until she Is married toof fishing It is well to get right down to
nm cvtVl r or HaflnitA and 4hla fa fonf' the establishment Would satisfy them, having what is caned on this side of

Eventually they would go off dismean might benefit the state, he built t.a.t qtioV T J- o n.i-t- nf , nf Children Cry forthe Atlantic a gobr ilme. To be sure, New London Northern 1st 4a. 1910 103contentedly and buy elsewhere, though

CALIFORNIA
POINTED.

You are not aeked rto buy tickets ovea
the

SANTA FE ROUTE
To California, unless fully convinced
that it is a better Hue than any other.

Convincing y furnished
by local agents, or. they cut be had byj
addressing ....,
S. W. Ulan nine-- , General New England

Agent, 322 Washlnjjton stree
Boston, Moss.

Here is one : No other road ow'n Its

al ol- - fs""8 uu" "" "'"the guests come in and lay their after- - In France the good1 time does hot comethe chances are that If there was no New London Northern 1st 5a. 1919 107
N. Y. 4 N. B. 1st 7s 1905 114Pitcher's Castorla.noon a catch out on the wharf to be until after marriage, and there are oth- -sold' tag on the set none of them wouldwhole city, that all who came found photographed; there were ninety-seve- n

115
108J
105

40H
give It more than a passing glance, er differences, but the well bred la.lycomfort there and learned by the expe Children Cry for
while a fair proportion of them wouldrience of breathing" It, the healing

N. Y.Sc N. E. 1st ta 1993 107V
N. Y. & N. B. Sd 6 1901 103X
N. Y..N. H.4 H.4s 1901 101
N. Y N. H. H. Deb. a 19W 139K
N. Y., Prov. Boston 7s 1809 110
N. Y Prov. & Boston 4s 1913 101
West Haven H. K. H. fla...... 19H 100

Pitcher's Castorla.
klng-fls- h and two amberjacks. The
king-fis- h averaged over ten pounds
each and the amberjacks weighed re-

spectively forty and twenty-fiv- e

purchase other sets. It Is a little huquality of the balmy air. Not only did
he bull the abiding places, but the man weakness, that's all, Children Cry forSo arises one- of th tricks of theconstructed railroad to bringperfectly unds, Another catcn b boatman'them there. The public appreciated all I

nnr1 ono tha ,
18CSLLANBODS DOMDI.

Pitcher's Castorla. Due Bid Asked
trade. When a dealer sells a piece of
furniture of which he has no duplicates
he hustles it out of the salesroom as

and enjoyed St. Augustine. Thenthis forty.three klng-fls- And these catch-th- e

spirit armed for still greatersame T ha ,f , tu.
own tracks and runs Pullman palacei5TF. H.W.Oo.'b7b

New Haven City 7s 1901
New Haven Citv Ba 1S97-Iftuanctal. and tourist sleepers dally all the way

between Chicago and Los Angeles. 'quick as he can, lest it lose him othervictories. Away down ere where the BeftBon one lnsUtutI(m here
stretch of sea-ooa- st takes a slant ...long; -- m the a tn t ,t a trade. But when he sells a piece of Another : W have a car in charee ofSaturday's Market Was Active and, Stronga little more to tne westwara ana i tn mV nf. tY,A,A. , , ,

Wl
lie. -
100
103

,!.

B8J

103
101 -

-,- ; m

which he has duplicates he puts; a big;
Thro-ighou- t. ' i

New Haven City 4S, sewerage 19U
Now Haven City Bxn, " 1907
New Haven Town aVs........
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1939
New Haven School 4s 1901
B. N.B.TelophoneSs 1903
Bwift&Oo.Ba 1910

sola' tag on it ana leaves it in openwhere the gulf stream " runs close In
(within, a mile) to shore, In behind a New York, March 30. To-da- y thesight a long as possible for a bait for
long Island covered with a grove of co others." stock market was active and Btrong

throughout, Sugar Refining, which

article all by Its lonesome self, and that
Is Captain Bravo and his steamer, the
Santa Lucie. They must be taken to-

gether; one can't imagine them di-

vorced. The steamer is long, strong
and narrow; the captain strong, broad
(winded) and Just long enough. The
steamer's got a search light forward, a

a special agent from Boston to Cali-
fornia every Thursday evening ,

And another : Our tourist sleepers tire'
first-clas- s in comfort and second-clas- s

in price, a combination that ought to
please. ,.,.,

And still another:. Our line Is several
hundred .miles the. shortest and many
hours the quickest ; a saving of time
counts for a good deal In a long journey-

coa palms, are the land-locke- d waters
of Lake Worth. The wonderful charm
of this region, and' the- perfect situation
of this particular part of it, attracted

A Fight on the Tnrf In Old England Dee- had been comparatively neglected for nrrv burglary, fire,crlbed by George Meredith, several days past' was taken-- ' ln: hand ULM JtOR-UJKRlES- ,Choice of corners under the leadenMr. Flagler's attention; this was exact
by Its friends an'di advanced sharply. BY HIRING A SAKE) IN THB VAULT O?low cloud counted for little. A signally two years ago; to-d- ay it Is the sec
Jersey Central scored a net advanceond season of one of the largest and wag given, a man outside the ring eyed Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

good engine and a great big stern
wheel; the captain's got a pair of as
handsome eyes a you can find any-
where (this I overheard a lady passen

very finest hotels that the whole coun a watch, raised a hand;, the two um Annual rental of safe, from FIVE to SIXTYtry can boast of., The Royal Poinclana,
colossal in size, four hundred and fifty

of two points, and New York and New

England, which received a fair amount
of attention, at advancing prices, was
another feature. Of the less active

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds,
1. Will. U.i'.Mnn Plat a Invnlr. Pfvln,,.pires were on foot in their places; th,

pair of opposing seconds hurried outger say), a. well knit physique and no
wheels anywhere, even In his head.feet long and six stories high, yet with SHOEELY. Stones, and all erldenoea of values. Access to

vault throuah the banking room of the Msuch architectural descernment and
(JHANICd bajwl.stocks United States Leather preferredcheery or s) words to their

men, and the champion advanced lb 7CHUltOH, COR, ORXTRB STREET,
The Santa Lucie makes frequent trips
across from the hotel to the terminus
of the railroad on the west side of the
lake. From two till five iii the evening,

taste is it planned that the whole effect
Is completely pleasing. The style is
colonial. Dorio pilasters extend along

was conspicuous at a net advance of Coupon rooms tor oonvenienoe of natronsTodds first, by the courtesy ' 'Jthe scratch, radios, we are receiving some very

M0SELEYS
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

HAS iadded steam- and plumbing- - toallltien suite.
Commercial men will find tne looation esfis

daily adapted to their wantsi handy to thtbusiness district.
nl SETH H. MOaKLBY.

All persons Interested are oordially Invited to194 per cent, at the highest price rethe entire facade and the grand en nspeot tne company premises, vpen win
corded for it. ta. m. too p. m.of Ines, whos decorous control or n(9 stylish SHOES for spring wear, and

legs at a weighty moment was rightly the prices (considering the style andtrance Is through the projecting porti
co, which is supported1 by Immense Co- The weekly statement of averages of j bom as . XROWBRipan, rresiaent,

Ouvhh 8, WhItb, Vice President,
Chas. H. TKOWBntoau.Soc. and Tress.quality; Hre low.

as they call It down here, Captain Bra-
ve gets together a company of people
and takes them up a few miles to an
Island which Is said to have been the
veritable spot where the piratical buc

read by his party.rinthian columns, The wide and lofty the Associated Banks shows no imBefore you buy, let us show you some
Their hands grasped firmly; theredoorways lead directly into the rotun portant changes. The banks have lostof the latest 3ituattctaX.da, the general gathering place for all upon becoming flt of a hostile couple nearly $2,000,000 In lawful money, and

In extent this space Is about a, hun tneir loansi nave Deen reduced by ain position. And simply to learn
which of us- two Is the better man! Or, Vici Kid Button

AT

caneer, Captain Kidd, planted his treas-
ures. Captain Bravo's passengers
don't care a blame about Kldd, his Is-

land or his treasures; all they want Is

dred feet square and la at once Impres little largef amount than that, These
50 shs N. Y.. N. H. A II. RR. stook.sive and pleasant; what of decoration two changes have brought the depositsIn other words, with four simple fists

to compass a patent fact and stand It 00 shB Home. Watertown A Ogdensbunrrin-a- K4 ROO OOO anrt tVu naf fannlf la othere Is Is chaste, elegant, light and
guarantpoa stooK.

on the historlo pedestal, with a little SZ.UU, ftZ.Sd, KZ.bU ana XS.VU. decrease in the surplus of $733,000.
to hear Captain Bravo He about them!
And how cheerfully the captain does
prevaricate. He will tell the most stir

airy. This room contains the( various
offices, &o.f necessary to the conduct of red writing underneath; you never can rne closing or tne stock market was
the hotel. Leading from it directly in

10 slis Mertden Britannia Co. 's stock.
25 ahs Swift & Co. stook.
40 shs Detroit & Hillsdale guaranteed stook.
SOslis Boston Electric LIurilt Oo.'s stock,

strong, at about the best prices;They equal $4.00 Shoes in style
and fit.patent a fact without it. But mark

the difference of this kind of conring Indian yarns about his 'father and
Osceola, their close Intimacy and theirline with the main entrance ta the stair As compared with, the cioBlnir nrlces

case. 'Which ffTrm ,thl fll laa rid I . . . . ftl.OOO Bo. N. K. Telephone Co.'B 5 p. o. debs.Our Cloth Top opera uutton at 2.50 of last Saturday the majority of stockstention from all otheiv-espeelai- ly theIt would. ..... .1 ...ut-ua- nail uicauui CfiuautK, Is a beauty. Sf'j.u iu swiit uo.'s ist mtg. n p. c. oonas.
$5,000 Now Haven Street lt. 11. Co.'s 6 per ot,

Investment Securites. ,

2H shs N. Y., N. H. A Hartford Wit. do.
15 shs Detroit, Hillsdale & a W; BR. Co.
25 shs So. New Eno-lan- Telephone Co.
50 shs Hriilireport Elcctrio Llflrht Co.
SSshs Swift A Oo.
SIS shs American Hank Note Oo.
50 shs Koine, Watertown & Ogdensburg SB,
S6 shs Merchant!' Bank.
20 shs Mechanics' National Bank.
8,000 Bo-to- n Eleotrlo Light Co. 5 n. 0. bonds.
5,000 Mlddlotown Street IV y Co. 6 " '
5,000 Merlden Street lt'r Co. 5 "
5,00 Wlnchpstor Ave. JIB. tie. 6 p. o. deb
6,000 N. Y. & N. E. B.K. Co. 1st rntg.8 po. b'ndsi

Porsaloby
H. C. WARREN & CO.,

Banker, 108 Orange atreetv New Havsn.

parliamentary; this is positive, lt hasbe a good surmise to make that anoth are higher. The more1 important net
advances) are in, American Sugar Re hondfl.room, seven sides of which open di

reetly to the outside area, securing per 81 .000 N. Y., N. H. & H. B, R. Co. 4 per oent.fining, 3 per cent.; New England, 34;; A. B. GREENWOOD,
er year Captain Bravo will claim some
one or two of his grandfathers went
shipmasters with Captain Kidd; the stofect ventilation. All that intelligent United . States Leather preferred, 8V4;

a beginning and an end; trial of skill,
trial of Btamina; nature and art) old
English; which made us what we are;
and no rancors, no vows of vengenaee;
the beaten man of the two bowing to

debentures.

M. B. NEWTON & CO.experience could suggest, encouraged Reading, 2; Atchison, 1; New Jer- -773 CHAPEL STREET.ry would dovetail in nicely with theby the most lavish expenditure of sey Central, Louisville and Nashville,captain's present assurance that he
knows Just exactly where Kldd'a boodle 86 ORANGE STREET.the bit of history he has helped to Closed evenings exoept Monday andmeans, have builded, fitted and fur-

nished this immense, hotel In a wor- d-
and Erie, l's each; St. Paul, 1; Man-
hattan and Wabash preferred, perSaturday,make.lies burled. Long life to the genial In

completely. cent. each. ' The noteworthy declinesventor of marvels, and may his stories KIttiteshad need to be cohfldeht In the
skill ot their llther lad. His facerNor does its excellence stop short never grow less! are lrt General Electric, 1 per cent.;

Chicago Gas, 1, and Wheeling "andthere; It is supplemented by being kept Prifldfi ft Whi to tThe shore of Lake Worth for a mile IT TAKESlooked granite. Fronting that, mass,
Kit you mightnot to lnsH about forperfectly, under the efficient manage Lake Erie preferred 1 per cent.to the southward and two to the north VERMILYE & COment or Mr. h. w. Merrills. Both iii Following are the closing prices recomparisons call a bundle of bamboo. 1 1111UU VA II UllUJJservice and' table there can be none SOMEPtfSH ported by Prince & Whitely, bankersward of the hotel is dotted with many

fine villas, winter homes of the wealthy Ay, but well knitted springy, alive ev BANKER AND BROKJCRS,ana oroitero, uroaaway, jew xorx,better, and from the nature of the case
few Indeed, the world over, as good

ery inch of him; crafty, too, as you Bankers and Brokers.even to wheel a Baby Carriage. ana 15 center street, New Haven: No. 46 Broadway, New York,The country all about abounds with will soon hear witness. He knows he
has got his task and he's the man. to ' Kiil. Asked.

from all over the land. Among them
one extensive place Is that of Thomas
Adams, Esq., of Brooklyn, with a
frontage on the lake of one thousand

game nn, mr anai reamer and sur - BUT.do it.
AND '

IS Center Street, New Haven.rounding 'sardans furnish the tables losMf Dealers in Investment Securities.There was wary sparring-- , and mir not muoh dubIj and very little money iswith fresh and delicious vegetables,

American Tobaooo Co
American Tobaooo Co., pl'd...... 108
American Cotton OH Co,....,... iiojf
American Cotton Oil Co., ptd.... fix
American Su-ta- r Kollnlntr Co.... WJA
Aoi.Suurar Uollning Co.pt'd 11 V
Atoliison.Tooeka & Santa ire n

rors watched them. Member! N. T. Stook Eiohanfftj, ProduosBs.tomatoes, pens, beans, potatoes, let required to roll onfc of those celebrated
"Bigger fellow; but have no fear,"

feet; the property extends back to the
ocean half a mile away, making about
ninety acres. Mr. Adams has in pro-oe-ss

of construction a comfortable cot-

tage amply shaded by stately trees and

16 &nd 18 NASSAU STREET.tuce, radishes, &c lend a particular

XT

7i)
103

95
7

50
I1H

Wakefield Carriages from my Btoro. change ana tinioago jsoara 01 kraut.
O. B. UOLMKK,

Manager New Haven Uranoh.
the earl said over his shoulder tocharm at this early season of the vear.
Madge. Canada Southern. 48J

Central ofI have a full line of these carriages. jsr&xnr "SToacls- - Olty.She said In return, "Oh, 1 don't know; I and they can be found in New Haven Chesapeake
NowJersej'

& Ohio Votinp cts!I 17$ a 11 Clause of Railway Stocks and Bond
For the very practical mlnd maybe a
few figures will convey better an idea
of the extensiveness of the Royal Poin

nx
95
91

surrounded by a garden of flowers at
once extensive and beautiful. Fruit
trees of all the varieties that thrive

iOioatro BiHSEUiinoiB ptu......I'm praying." alio tiraln, Provisions and Irtitten, MuucittOnly at my store.
iuid Bum on comuusiuoa.Kit was on his toes, all himself, likeclana. mere were used in its construe- itCHAMBER

Cnloairo Northwestern 01 a
ClilouifO.Hur.lngtou & Quinoy .. 74
ClncaaoGasOo 11
ChloHKO.Mllwiliikee-S- l St. Paul.. 58!
Clncimo. Mllw'kee & St.Pan nl',1. 1 K w

one whb has found the key. He feintedhere, the lemon, orange, cocoanut.tion five million feet of lnmh mm nnn Connected by Private Wire with New York, theshingles. 4.000 barrels of llm .thi quara, sapadlllo, plum, &c, and a i)oswa suu vuioagv.Quick as lightning, he landed a bolt on
Ben's jib, just at the toll-b- ar of the noHon lath, twentv nrrm r.t ni.D I niioiieii bmtou uc suverai acres war- National Tradesmen's Bank,SUITES.

This week we are going to close out
Wk INVESTMENT SECURITIESbridge, between the eyes, and was off,twelve munarea windows ana eighteen! m an mese loom-

hundred doors, and ir. nnir oium I some things. One cannot help revert- out of reach, elastto; Ban's counter fell 3H NEW HAVEN, CONIfw - ;A SPBOIALTy.short by a couple of Inches. Cheers some CHAMBER SUITES If prloea areJons of paint to cover it! To get the,n't tne lmmenslty ot "this whole en- -

CIiIouko Hook Island & l'uolllo.. o ?5

Chicago. St.P.. M. Omaha...... IBM
Clevoland,C.& C. St. Louis Oti
Col. .Hooking Valley ii Toledo.. 37
Consolidated Oas 181
Dolawaro & Huson Canal 12814
Delaware, Lack. Sc Western 1HS8V4

Uenver Klolirande pl'd 0H)f
Dis.& Cattle Ifuodmit Co ir,?:

Draws Bills of Exchangefor the first blow. From "An Amazing any inducement,
oxMarriage," by George Meredith, in the

m
.m

15

materiai 10 tne ground cost sixty thou- - """b "" ' years ago
sand dollar for freight alonel lnt0 tul8 alm09t a wilderness and so

New Haven; will feel a Just pride In Promptly-- ' averting lt int0 what ,t u
knowing that those to whom y. Just across the river where the

AlJJce Bank (IJmlted), London,LOOK AT THIS.April Scrlbner.
F. W. SHILLITTO,

Accountant and Auditor.
48 HOADLBY 11U1LDINQ.A Thrse Piece Oak Chamber

cvviuuiai uanic 01 ireiana, uuoua.
Union Bank of Bootland, f'

Credit Lyonnals, Farts.
And on all the Principal Cities of Europe,

Suit
35

187X
tical construction of this great work ra,lway has lts terminus the village of

General Uleotrlo Co ar
lilinolsCentrai. 87,
LakeShore & Mlohlsau So m4Laltehirle & Wostern 17 'i

INDIAN FIGHTING COURAOE.
with bevel mirrorfell are, or were, her citizens. The I " esl rtual okuku mis sprung up two lAcoounts Examined, Books Posted, Annual Issues Circular Letters of Credit Availablenuustre H, year agu y g, reBlueilt Lake Krleand Western pl'd...... 74?

LouisvlllMJt Nashville 52MTerrors In White Settlement. Who Runwhole enterprise was laid out and com-
pleted1 by Mr. Joseph A. McDonald, of population of a thousand, with a dozen

ciaieuieutB I'repareu.
Assistance in the Make-u-p ofAway From Hostile Kedsktns. Louisville x Mow Albany 7WOnly $14.98.

a further Inducement wo

Knrope.
GEO. A, BtTLEB, President,
WM. T. FIELDS, Cashier.

or more stores, two or more small ho s
24the nrm or Mcuuire & McDonald, whioh Louisville m New Aluauypfd.... ;';)3

L'icleda Oas "it INCOME TAX RETURNS.willtels, an ice factory and other Interests, As
Missouri. Kansas.! Texas ........ i ";

"It taken a special kind of courage to
fight Indians," said Major RagSdale at
the "Little Gem" in Topeka. "They're

The Jacksonville, St. Augustine and give--

3

15i
so

109'i
Missouri.hansasis Texns ut'd... 85kIndian River railroad Is a, well made

firm has done all of Mr. Flagler's build-
ing lja Florida. Mr. McDonald may
well feel a just pride in the result of
his remarkaible ability and Indomitable
energy. It must be a rratiil nocn.

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.Manhattan liiovtiteu.,., 100T4
Missouri faollloA Wovenroad, furnished with passenger coaches

second! to none, with trains fast and pretty sure to surprise you and as hard 50 shs N. T.. N. H. H. It. It. Co.aioNew Vcvk & ISew Havou 108
N. Y. N. K. i)d paid 88 V,to catch. Their yelling and whooping 20 shs Old Colony 11. K. guar. 7 per oent,

40 shs Houio. Watertown & Ondensburir H.R.Wire Spring Free New rork Central Hudson....tlon to him to contemplate the great frluent and made up with all that
structure rising lofty and svmmotrii modern railroading ever has. The effl- -

3814

ViH
alone are enough to stampede men not N. Y lyh.'jairo Ac at. jjoiiis.. guar. 5 per oent.
trained to their style of fighting, Some to every purohaser of one of these suits N. v.. Lake Erie & Western.... ..nbove its beautiful environment cient manager ts Mr. Joseph Richard u sns uiuteu ow Jersey uanai Co. guar.

10 per oent. hy eunsvlvania H. B. Co.
100 shs Fort Wavne & Jackson It. H mnr.Sv

StL,,iu,ivauiiua uooiuiu M1U,times they fight under cover, and you I during this weekirraceful Palms and fraerant tln.n eon, whose office Is at St. Augustine,
miso
'MM
13'.'

N.y..Uutarlo Si Western.
Norfolk Western pl'd...North Aniericun Co

The New Haven firm of Gallagher & Palm Beaoh haa been tn mecca to

INVESTMENTS.
$4,000 S. N. B. Telephone, 1st mtge. B'i.

$1,500 Swift Se Co.'s 6 per oent. bonds.
$5,0(10 New Haven Steamboat Co.'s 8's,
40 shs Detroit, Hillsdale & S. W. B, B. stook,
10 shs Fort Wayne & Jackson, pfd. B.B, stock.
20 shs New Haven Water Co.'s stock.
18 shs Swift & CO.'S Stock,
30 shs New Haven Steamboat Co.'s stook,

FOB SALE BV

The Chas. W. 'Scranton Co,,,
Investment Brokers, .;'.:...

34 CENTER STREET,

per oent. by Lake Shore B. It,11)

4 jusns Monuim nrltannla Co.
catch a fire from an- enemy you can't
get a sight of, and again, where there
hasn't been one to be seen, they seem
all to spring out of the ground at once

Northern Paoille 4XRelliy, mason Dullaers, did the large w",uu tt" "'S'""' '"V11 ana
amount of their sort of work necessarv rest turned their steps, this season par- - ia.too Northampton lt.lt. 1st mort.5's of 1911.

B,';00 N. V., N. H. & H. B. B. debentures.
'5,000 Albany A Susaue. B. B. 1's of mjfi.Mr. James Reilly giving lt his personal

1 1

33
85 'i Wiiterburv Traction Co. 1st mtar. irold 5's.

ticularly. One cannot help letting per-
sonality creep in whea writing of a
subject which at every turn suggests

. Mml L. Aran
Complet pouse-ou- l litter,

755 to 763 Chapel Street
Open every evening.

Nortiiorn Paulllo pl'd 107
National Lead Uo S3
National Lead Co. pl'd 8514
PaoilloMuil U.S. Co
Peoria. Uooatur & livunsvilla... 4itf
Phlla.A ttoadlnii Votlnir Cts V.iy(
Pulluiau 11111109 Car Co 167
Kijh.& W. P. T. tr..5th Inst. D'd.

and charge you as though nothing
could stand their onset. Then there's
the knowledge that If they catch you

attention. Much of the fine wood-wor- k,

carving, &c, was mad in New Haven
by David H. Clark. The doors and

44
Special circular on application,

KI3LBERLY, ROOT & DAT,
so strongly the force of the brain that

alive you'll be skinned alive; ot burned',windows were from the Derby Lumber
lit;.

1110

ma
has brought about so much. To one
who hasn't seen Mr. Flagler, no doubt or you life tortured out of you by slowCo., and) the plumbing; material camel I buvcriiulllou Cert's 57;'i 133 OBANQE STREET,
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WHEN YOU
--See m

advertisement over our signature, give it your attention IT
AN WILL BENEFIT YOU. We use the daily press neither to ex-

pound our generosity nor to flaunt the size of our store, nor the volume

of our sales. We cheerfully recognize the fact that there are OTHER

live stores in New Haven, and some of them much larger, but no one or

two stores can cover the earth or even our fair city. We do claim that

your money will buy as much here as anywhere, and we have special

values and bargains that cannot be found in other stores.

THE MODEL.
turn imvitr vnirp CYl M1M ATION anrl r.niWPARISON I J

The weather to-d-ay Likely
to be fair,

TELEPHONE No. 333.

"Again the blackbirds sing the
streams

Wake,' laughing, from their winte
dreams,

And tremble in the April showers
The tassels of the maple flowers."

The other day we spoke of
our "Spring bhow as
simolv the inauguration of
Easter-tide- . So it was,
Easter is coming. Only two
weeks off, but

Easter Hats have corns

Easter Capes have come

Easter Silks have come

Easter ' Woolens have come

Easter Gloves have come

Easter Laces have come

Easter Parasols have come

Easter Novelties have come

Rushing through our big
Dress Goods Room is very

unsatisfac
torv. A

glance
can't be
gin to do
as much
for you as

a little
time spent

in me-

thodical
study with
the foods.

Onlv a steo from the street
brings vou to shelves and
counters piled with plentyr r. 111ot pieces oi soir. snaaea,
demi-tone- d Suitings,
prices beginning at 39 cents
and endinsr at about $woaO '

yard. You'll like your Easter
costume and pocket book
better, for not missing this
magnificent collection.

For instance, 7 colors of Satin Faced
Eiegt. at 75c a yard. Greedy stores ask
5 1. 00 and more.

OnlyW (Black Dress rGoods. No
weaklings; One robust value in 50
inch width, good color, costs $1.00 a
yard Namer Clay Diagonal,

Why pay $1.50 for Fancy Silks when

75c. to $1.00 will fill the bill? Pick
from our pile of Fancy Silks in

pretty colors and good styles, 5c. a
vard

Main Entrance, Left Aisle.

Fashion stamps the seal of
approval upon Floral Neck
Pieces for Ladies. Latest
and loveliest of anything out.
Combinations of silk and
flowers. Sometimes more
silk sometimes more flowers.

Violet? on black, corn, cardinal, pink
ana light blue 'silk. Roses on same
colors ot silk. Forget-me-not- s on light
blue silk. Truly rich and dressy.
Prices start in at 79c. each

and rise gradually.
Lae Counter, Chapel St. corner.

About Linings., Pure
Linen Grass Cloth 20 inches
wide in black, white, slate
and natural at 10c. a yard.
The 15 c. sort.

Pure Linen Dress Facing in black at
I2aayard. In whlte, ;cream, slate,
brown, natural and black, 15c. a yard.
The 20 cent sort.

French and American Hair cloth,
white, black and gray and Fibre Chamois
in all weights.

Counter in Daylight Square.
Fancy Tickings at 10, iz and 15c.

a yard. A good Feather Ticking at 10
cents a yard. The celebrated A. C. A.
Ticking at I2c. a yard.

1000 yds. of " Fruit of the
Loom" Cambric, ready Mon
day morning at 6c. the yard.
Linen Court.

Nuts to Crack
in Notions. 500 dozen of
Spool bilk, all colors, at 3c. 3

spool or 25c. a dozen.
25 , gross of pure rubber

Gem Dress Shields covered
with satin, silk serge and
figured Japanese silk, 1 7c. a
pair.

bomewhere along the
Notion Aisle, the Easter
Novelties will have their show
and sale. Rabbits and chick-
ens and dolls and ducks.
Trick eggs and Panorama
eggs in aitterent sizes.
Crystalized ducks and well,
that gives you an inkling any-
way.

News for the children.
Grown people, too,

Great excitement was manifested in
Philadelphia a short time ago whem a
certain well known wholesale clothing
manufacturer had his entire stock of

I UlOllllJlH BOllX ttL FUUiiu Dale wjr uic ouci -
,ffi Near.v $G50.000 worth of goods was

Uold under the hammer in one day.
Part of this enormous stock was pur
chased for Me on the fioilar. To turn
thla lot of goods into mony it was or
dered to ship the consignment to New
Haven and throw them on the market
for whatever prices they bring. The
store rooms, 434 and 438 State street,
under the Westmoreland hotel, has
been expressly rented for the purpose,
and the sheriff sale stock of fine spring
clothing will be offered to the public on
Wednesday morning, April 3. at 9

o'clock.
The doors will be thrown open and

the publio Invited to take their pick
of this, stock of elegant tailor made
men's and boy's clothing. The prices
that will prevail at this great sale
will enable everyone to clothe them
selves and boys for mere nothing, and
the most stupendous values can be se
cured. Everybody should avail them
selves of the exceptional opportunity,
as such a glorious chance seldom oc- -
ours. Sale will continue for ten days
only, and everything must be converted
into money in the specified time. To
furnish a slight idea of the marvelous
values that await you we quote a few
prices :

Men's business1 suits $2.95, worth $10;
If these suits are not satisfactory re
turn them in three days and get your
money back.

Men's imported Scotch cheviot suits
will be sold at this sale for $4.45, worth
$14.

Men's silk mixed casslmere suits
I $5.25, real value $16.50.

Men's English tweed and clay diag
onal suits, in sack and cutaway style,
of the latest spring make, will go at
this sale for $7.35; cannot be duplicated
anywhere under $18.

Handsome spring1 overcoats of covert
cloth, tweed and kersey goods, strap
seams and stylish make, $5.75; worth
$16.

Extra, fine custom made overcoats.
Latin lined and well worth $20, will go
for $8.50.

A good pair of men's pants for 59c.

Men's striped casslmere pants for
$1.15, worth $3.

Men's English casslmere pants $2.25,
I worth $5
I Fine tailor made trousers, in elegant

epring. style fsM worth $7

Children's suits' for 96 cents.
dren's knee pants, all sizes, 14c.

I Thousands of odd coats and odd vests
I at a mere trifle, and other values we
have no space to mention.

Be sure and attend this mammoth
sheriff's sa e stock distribution of fine

Lnrtnir olnthlmr for men and hnvs. This
I will be the only genuine opportunity
to clothe yourself for a mere song.
For a very little money you cam secure
values never dreamt of.

Remember the opening of the sheriff
sale stock is Wednesday, April 3, at 9

a. m. Be sure to be on hand to get
flrst plck A1, Koodg em at prIvate
8a,e from j in tne mornlng untU 9 at
night, .Saturday lumtll 11 o'clock at
night. Be careful to get in the right
place. 8 State street, under the
Westmoreland hotel, New Haven

B.iasBuo.mrt 11110301 ino

Absolutely Pure
A cream of tartar baking" powder. Hiirhest

of all in leavenintr strength. Latest United
Stjttes Government Food Report.

Royal Baking Powdiv Co., 106 Wnll fit.. N. Y.

SPRING LAMB,
FINEST BEEF,
SPLENDID POULTRY,

RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS.

Choice Vegetables.
Hothouse Cuoumbers.

Imported Split Peas, etc, etc.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
) 409 STATE STREET.

Telephone oall, 574--

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
ffiuscoyy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

WANT
BometnmK suitanie ior a mrtnaav
or a Weddiusr gift ? If so, call at
cuveriuau s, tue uiumona experts.
Handsome Sterling Silver Butter
Knifeora Supar Shell oan now be
obtuined for $1.50 for a few days
OM'V, HUH

WEDDING
itiugs we mane a specialty oi, as
we iututD mem ourselves, a

GIFT
HiutaDie ror an can be Durohasrai
at your ownprioe for any occasion
at

S. SILVERTHAU & SONS',
Repairing watches a specialty, also

uiuiauuun reauL wuiie you wait.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

tl ,tj. iuMTMB, uoot unb month, ou

cents; unb Week, 15 cents? Binolb
Copies, 8 cpnts.

Saturday, March 80, 1895.

UK W AD rMRl'lSHMUX'lli
Hank Statement Mochnnlcs' Bank,
Hunk Ntntement City Hunk.
Uurlied Wire lilnaluy. Hoot & Co,
Chamber Suits Uiown & Durbam,
Daily emit AliiUev. tseelv Jt Co.
Kiitertiiiiiinent Poll's Wonderland.
Eiitertiiiumoiit Hyperion Theater.
Kntei uiimueut Grand Opera House.
Kiiwtor Capes Wm. Frank & Co.
'or Kent Ollioe-- G. H. Ford Co,

J'or Kent Tenement -- John Morse,
Kor Hule Horse Hox (124.

ov Kent Flat 101 Humphrey Street.
Pliifi Putjitnua H W Milln- -

tiiand bluimilnir Emooriu in F.M.Brown & Co.
inventory Hale o. rl, JBora co.
Illustrated Lectures J. F. Wier,
Lost Cut to Hitfh Street.
JIuresoo Linsloy, Hoot & Co.
Kesuuied l'raotloe Dr. A. B. Fuller.
Specials E. Molntyre & Co.
rUmlirhr.nr Homn Drjinnrv C

SteplttdderR Liusley, lloot & Co.
Vacation Tours ltaynumd & Whitcomb,
Wanted Situation H.C. Caroy.
Wnntort Kltii.iti..r. 41 Fllmore Street.
Wanted Canvassers lieors' Photo Parlors,
wanted Situation 51 Orange btreec.
Wanted Situation P., This OlUce.
Wanted Situation 24 York Street.
Wanted Girl fi5 Wooster Street.
Wanted Girl The Globe.

WEATHKIt BKCOKD,

AoiucoirtJKAL Department,Officr op this Chief
Of the Weather Bureau,

Washington, D. C, Maroh 31, 1805, 8 p. m
Forecast for Monday For New England:

Fair In the morning, rain during the after- -

noon or night; north to east winds.

Local Weather Beport.
von march 31, 181)5,

8 8

A.M.. r.M.
Barometer. 60.28 80.08

Temperature . 30 40

Bel. Humidity 31 211

Wind Direction Nw N
Wind Velocity ' 7

Weather Clear Pt. Cloudy

' Mean temperature. 35.
, Mux. temperature,1 4ft.

Attn, temperature, 25.
Precipitation, 0 inches.
Mnv vplonltv of wind. C.

A m. , ,n ..lot aA A aii i ann vr ni' Hnllir maun t.Am,
noratiirn sinna January 1. 1T3 deirrees: or an
average daily deficiency of 1.9 dottrees.

Total aencieucy in precipitation a mce-- i nu--

U. G. MYERS, Observer.

Wnt A minus stun r 1 DreBxed to ther- -
roometor readings indicates temperature be -

JOWSSi?; u, with ,inftiiInt.a traceof rainfall too smaU to measure.
Snow is melted ana resulting ueptn oi

water not known. .

LOCAL JVEjr5

Brief Mention.

High water to-d- ay at 1:17 p. m.
; Buy a new house R. E. Baldwin,

The St. John's Catholic tiUib "will give
ft lair at .ca.llo.UBt imu lur wur "jro,
beginning May 1.

The St. Patrick's T. M. T. A. B. soci- -

ety gave a very pleasant musicals at
the society rooms last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merriman, of
Bristol went to Sachem's flaed Satur- -

day to occupy their cottage for the
summer.

The St. 'Aloyslus Y. M. T. "A. B. soci-

ety are making extensive arrangements
for art entertainment to be given for
the building fun'dk

Hubbell, iMerwim & Co. have the car
penter work on the pew addition to
the new cartridge room of the Win
chester Repeating Arms company.

The regular monthly meeting of the
JWoraan's Church Missionary associa
tion will be held at 3 p. m.
In Trinity parish building on Temple
street.

A. D. Baldwin & Sons are doing the
iason work on four houses for Edward

Mf. Clark and Clark & Thompson on
John street, and L. A. Huntley Is to
ftuild a two tenement house on John
street for John Corcoran. Thomas
iTorsyth does the mason work.

Services' were conducted at the United
church last evening under the auspices
of the Men's Sunday evening club. Mr. I

H. R. Miles spoke. Subject: "A Fort
night in Oxford." He made particular
mention of the summer school of theol
day, Which was conducted there last
Mimmer for the benefit of clergymen,
,The discourse was very Interesting and
much enjoyed !by Ithe congregation

present.

Spring Styles.
The Misses Harris, 161 Orange street,

are pleased to announce to the ladies
that on April 2 and after we shall be
prepared to show a complete assort
ment of spring and summer millinery.
We invite your inspection. apl 3t

Gentlemen, don't miss getting a pair
Of the $3.00, $4.00 or $5.00 shoes that we
are selling now at $2.48. They are a
trig trade.

mih29 3t D. W. COSGROVB & CO.

Just In.
'A new lot of ladiea' razor toe button

land Polish. There are 250 pairs and
IWill go quick at 87c.

mih29 3t D. W. COSGROVB '& CO.

Ladies, have you seem the razor toe
iGoodyear welt boot at $1.98 in our half--

price sale?
imh29 3t T. W. COSGROVB & CO,

Inventory Sale Odd Lots at Cat Prices,
SEE WEST WINDOWS.

JBelgium Marble Clock, Real Bronze
Mounting,

Louis XVI. style, Paris movement,
Striking on gong,
Reduced from $60 to $30.

Algerian Onyx Clock, Ormolu Mount-

ing,
Paris movement, hours and halves on

gong,
ReducCdl from $75 to $37.50.

Coaching Clock, Real Bronze,
Rose (Marble, Silver Dial, Paris,
Reduced from $34 to $10.

Walking Beam Clock, Marble and
Bronze,

Paris movement.
Reduced from $32 to $10.

(THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY,
ap 1 3t

Our ladies' $1.19 and $1.47 button and
lace boots are still the most popular sell
ers Ira our half-pric- e sale.

Bleeves, plaited fronts, yofced DacKS afm

every color that gsod taste demands.

They are to be sold from
Bargain Table No. 1.

! U IIUIIM W U4Hlt"l
TO SUBSTANTIATE

Dress GoodsDepartment
A gathering of beautiful bewilder-in- ?

weaves and fabrics that cannot
fail to please the sight and satisfy
the most critical mina.

CANVAS SUITINGS.
Are an entirely new, fleecy wool

fabric, coming 46 inches in width,
bearinsr a very close resemblance to
$1.25 and $1.50 goods. They find

many buyers, at

75ca yard.
An unusually attractive line of

novelties and staple weaves at 75c.
the same quality as brought si. 00
last year.

$1.00avari' richer and more
stvlish fabrics, about as good in fact
as any woman should want.

This quality $1.25 last year.

WE ARE HAVING
A grand success with plain cloth

this Spring. Prices and variety
probably the cause.

We show all-wo- superior twills
in almost every imaginable shade ;

widths in lower grades 38 in., better
ones, 50. in.
25c. 39c. 50c. 58c. 69c. and 89c. a yard.

A FEW RICH Imported Novel-

ties in dress lengths, $14.00 and

$15.00 a pattern.
BLACK More values than we

GOODS, have ever shown in pre
vious seasons.

Special Sale f3. 50 reduced to $2.98
2 50 reduced to 2.00CKbPOINb 2 00 reduced to 1.69

this week. 1.50 reduced to 1.25
FIVE PIECES New Style Cre--

pons, all wool, just received, $i-$- o

value for $1.00 a yan"

SILKS
We place on sale this Monday

morning jit 8 o'clock. 4000 yards
Japanese Wash Silks in a large va
riety of styles, and the best color-

ings to be obtained, at the startling
price, 1Qc. a yard. They may last
through Monday, 11 so they are on
Tuesday till sold.

Howe &
MlHaitCo.

We are still selling those tender,
tootbsome

Connecticut Pigs.
The most delicate Pork produot ever

offered.

LOOK AT THIS OFFER 1

For balance of this week,

6 dozen Connecticut Eggs for $1.00.

New Buneh Beets, Beet Greens,
Fresh Mint, Rhubarb,
Squabs and Sweetbreads. ,

350 and 352 STATE STEEET.

SpencecMatShews &Ca

OXJLS,
r.

CHEMICALS.
State Street 243
JCW HAVEN, CT.

-

OUR CLAIM.

Spring Kid Gloves.
A stylish well-fittin- g Kid Glove is

an indisputable adjunct to the out-

fit of a woman correctly dressed.
Most New Haven women know

that such a glove can be found in
our Glove department.

To them, and the few unfamiliar
with our reputation, .we extend a
cordial invitation to examine our
stock of Spring Gloves, in which

Quality, 2olor aj) Fii?islj
combine to make the perfect glove.

55 Of new shades we eall attention
B to our assortment of Champagne,

Butter, Mexigne, Violet, Serpente
JJ colors. ' '

I SPECIAL VALUE
j In 4 3 Glace Kid at 7Q&
I $1 . 0 O , $1 .38 this week.

i Raster Jewelry. &
itK Tortoise Shell Hair Ornaments, 25c
?j to eacn.
k Rhine Stone Hair Ornaments, 75c.
g to $1.87 each. Stering Silver,
ft 50c. to $1.38. Celluloid, 10c. to

75c. each.
?i Side Combs in Celluloid, from 10c.

to $1.98 per pair. Tortoise Shell,
g sterling silver trimmings, $1.19
K to $1. 38 per pair,
? Belts and trimmings, complete, 1 oc.
Sft to $9.98 each.

AS a leader,
& Enamelled Silver-Plate- d Belt Pins,
Kworth 15c. at 0c. each.

I Colored Dress P. K'.s.
5 We are now showing un excellent

assortment of the desirable P. K's
'? in the following tints : Old Blue,
a Tan, Light Blue. Corncolor, and

White.
TKo nrlrs 1 71fv a ward.

MEN'S GOODS.
h Heavy Outside Shirts in Percale, with

ti set-i- n collars, pearl buttons, etc., full sizesf
Band made to fit. No botch work. Tha
t very best styles, and only

50c. each.

Stetson.
HATS.

Spring Styles oNOW READY.

The Burgess Fur 8 Hat Go.

19-75- 1 Chapsl Street.

that VBRY FAIR STAMPSV
THE BURT PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

C. H. AYERS,
81 4 Chapel Street,

SOLE AGENT.

Galvnnlzed Palls ,J4
Folding Wash Benoh .69
Folding Ironing Table .87

Garden Tools, Lace Curtain
Frames. New and never
nicer Ketrigerators, liaby
Carriages and Trunks at a
cost that captivates.
Basement

The " Posner " Ankle Sup
porting
Shoe

strengthens
weak

ankles and
teaches chil
dren how to
walk prop-
erly. Con
structed On UWfAHTHtflrt 1 DorfrtV

entirelynew principles and endorsed
by leading Surgeons, it be-

comes the most complete
shoe made for the purpose.

rice $ i.oo.
Shoe Btore, Temple Street side.

Boys' Knee Pants
wear out faster with the ad-

vent of balls, kites, and
spring capers; We meet the

emergency with a tip-to- p lot
of boys' breeches for 45 cents.

Plain colors m blue, grey ana
brown and quite a variety of fancy mix-

tures. Perhaps you've paid 50, 60
cents, and in some instances more, for
pants not a particle better. See if you
haven't.

Boys' Knee Pants have
never before hit the Bargain
Table. You know how pri
ces have to stoop for goods
to get there. Ready Mon-

day morning on Bargain
Table No. 2.

Look and see what vou think
of our Steel Knives and Forks
at 07 cents a set; 6 knives and

forks in a set. We think
they're great. Sold at the
Silver ware Counter.
Temple Street Entrance.

To give the Shirt Waist
season a strong senu--

off,"we take Ladies' new,
fashionable 75 cent Percale
Waists and mark them 59
cents for Monday.

Laundered Waists with roll
- collars, new stole cuffs, areat swell

On Monday at
in our Wash Goods Depart-
ment, 6000 yards of Wide
Cambrics in catchy light
colorings, will go on sale at
6i c. a yard.

This will furnish another
instance when women will
wonder "if we are doing it
for fun."

To Book Readers
"The New Woman," by E. Lynn
Linton, cloth $ 1.19.
" The Princess Aline," by Richard
Harding Davis, cloth $ 1.00.
' Love and Quiet Life," by Walter

Raymond.
An Appendix to " Trilby," transla-
tions and notes, by John G. Hawley.
Price, 19 oents.

All the latest fashionable
Standard Novels that sell
otherwheres at 50 cents.
Here at 36 cents each.
The Book Store.

Moving, house cleaning
and' touching-u- p time will
soon be here.

We sell brooms, scrub brashes, mops,
pails, basins, soap, step ladders, etc.

Carpet beating time will
soon be here.

We sell carpet beaters, tacks, tack
hammers, and carpets that never have

- been beaten and never will be until worn
and dusty.

The question is at hand,
whether to clean Lace Cur-

tains or buy new ones.
We clean Lace Curtains (7Bo. a pair for

all kinds) and sell new ones, never
prettier or better for the money.

MILLS
OOO State Street.

I 79c Bushel i

; Buys Fine Potatoes.

EAflOY EOLL BUTTER,

28c.
Fancy Bread Flour $4.39 bbl,

This week only.
CHAS. H. BROMLEY,

of Violins, Double Base9. eto.MAKER Old Violins for sale, Kepair- -

.uig a specuury. isows renaireu. aiish-uuuu-

given oa the Violin. Terms moderate.

15 Marbles for .01
Fancy Tops .01
Base Balls .05
Bats . .05
Ivory Soap .05
Baint Brushes .05
Furniture Polish .09
Good Brooms ,10
Iteady Mixed Faints


